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NEW MEXICOFEDERAL AID ROADSWILL COST floe,M
LESS THAN ESTIMATE
STATE TO COLLECT
MORE REVENUE AND j
SPEND ECONOMICALLY
CRANT COUNTY SUED
FOR LARGE SUM; CASE '
NOW IN SUPREME COURT
county between 50,000 and 60,00t
acres of infested land to be treated
before work is completed. Loving-to- n
Leader.
fur the Raton Community Hand has This action came as a distinct sur-l.o- cn
matched by the merchants of prise to the citizens of Eddy coun-Ralo- n.
Dtmick Baldwin and John Mc- - ty as this bank was considered one
Dcrmitt personally solicited the m-- r- of the strong institutions in this part
chants of Raton and secured $550. of the country and 't is believed by
This makes a total of $1,050. The ioOO a majority of the people that every-- !
that Mr. Vanllouten so generously thing will be straightened out in a
Imnrovrments in the taxation svs- -
fem and in the safeguarding of the
donated is to he used exclusively lor short time and none of the deposit-uniform- s.
The band has already ex- - ors will be losers,
expended about $150 which leaves a The bank at Loving, which was
working balance of about $4u0. a branch of the bank in Carlsbad,
expenditures of the state's funds, as case affecting claims against the under the estimated cost, it is announ-provide- d
for by the Fifth legislature board of county commissioners of ced by the state highway commission,
which adjourned at 3:35 Sunday mor- - Grant county in the sum of $291,599.98 after the contracts have been let. The
aing will not only bring about an in- - Justice Kaynoldsi having disqualified estimates of cost were prepared sever-wea- se
of efficiency of tbe institu- - himself for the reason that a kins- -' at months ago, and the, fact ih.it the
tioni and departments, but will
.
also '
'
man was interested in the contracts, 'contractors were glad to undertake the Has also been closed, The bank ex- -
tend to ruminate waste and reduce
extravagance.
The mine tax provision, carried in
the revenue code that was adopted.
snakes it mandatory for the state taxler, et al, appellants, versus the board
commission to have an expert appra-
isal m?de of the mines. This apprai-
sal must be ready by February of
ext year. For the work the sum of
ftlOflYI has hpi--n annronriaterl all
The supreme court on Thursday
heard arguments in an important
Chief Justice Roberts designated Dis -
tnct Judge Keed Holloroan to serve j
in his stead.
TK. rat, is f!nrWiri ' I F-- Fanrh.
'
of county commissioners of the coun-
ty of Grant, et al, appellees. The
Holbrook State bank and the So
corro State bank also are parties, by
reason of having made advances
iterest of the I. E. Fancher company.;
limited, a copartnership, on February
", 1918, entered into a contract with
Uh board of county commissioners
Grant county, to:
Make and furnish for the use
of the county clerk a complete andi
.. i) a . ......win bcwiu imie jraiv .
10 make and furnish tor the
use 01 the tax seor a complete;
, . .. ..t l ,1 1 I I i
Five federal aid roads in New Mex- -
ico will be built for more than $100,000
work for more than $100,000 less than
the estimates, illustrates what is hap-- .
pening to building and construction
rnttt Th ftv nrniprt, r rwtA in
five counties, have an aggregate len- -t.i at tre , . ,.gtn or o.ou mues ana win ne omit
at an aggregate cost of $446.44068.
Project No.l-- Colfax County, be- -,
tween Raton and Mora, 13.536 miles.
Will be built by J. V. Stryker Const-- 1
ruct'on company, of Denver, for $71,--
2382. ;
Project No. 27, McKinley County,
between Gallup and Guam. 22628 mil.
tine comoanv of El Paso for S168.S75.- -,
29,
Project No. .27, Eddy county, betw-- i
een Artesia nd Hope, 20.4T8 miles
Vili b. built by Dan La Roe, of Pal- -
estine, Texas for $761.11.
Project No. 50, Luna county, betw- -
cen Deminir and Moncolia. 15 32 mil- -
es. Will be built by I. V. StrykerConstruction company, of Denver,r s --r frt t swr ao.y.it.Project No. 51, ,,
Stryker Construction company, of
Denver, for $62,626.93.
made available this calendar year. If, wnicn enauica rancner 10 wry on
trader the appraisal it is shown thatitne work.
the ad valorem plan of taxing the mi- - In he appellants brief it it recited
lies will produce more revenue for that J. E. Fancher, successor in in- -
.u. i ,, ,,., ,.t, :.
to be put into use.
Under a proposed amendment to
th- - constitution which will be submit- -
ted, the people will have the privileRe
of deciding whether they a
ari-i- li rrVi tnArt ct'crAin intfat! In alt-
state institutions and departments.
The amendment will provide also that'
the eovernor is to he inaueurated on
.une u uu -
cation and Checking system:
To reproduce such records as, 'between Socorro and San Antonio!
opinion and judgment of the! 10623 miles. Will be built by J. V.
building
atiyner
seven projects
company
for the state, ,h nl! f'""'1 'V""15 ui ,!,c s ?'.e dant ran c.vr R. T. Holton, now
the Lee Moor company has about beJ at Albuquerqueweek.
on LfasC(lf Ulln a car. This ca,. us
i
h the
authorities, needed to be reproduced
to nsure their preservation.
'"c " -
,'cu ,ur of
part 1 of the alleged contract ;
'( 48 on account of part 2 of the;
". ....1
i$170,000. upon quantum meruit, was
brought. Allowance was made in the
first action for delay in getting out
the wo k on contract tune.
The county commissioners demur-
red to the complaints, alleging that
the things contracted for were be
yond the power or province of such
board to contract tor; mat tne con-
tract exceeded $100, and therefore
should have been advertised for bids
". - ..Dee. 1, istead of Jan, 1 as at present."'"
and that the legislature is to he con- -
rened on the first Tuesday in Feb-- 1.
rnnrv whirti i mnnlta latp than
ow These chanees are to pive the
governor two months more of time
in winch to study the budget re- -
ports before makinor bin rcommenda-- 1
tinn. to the WUlatnr.
A special appropriation gives to the:
governor 51,5(1) with wh.rh to hav--e
an institutional survey made. This will'
be a systi ina'ir nlar-nini- r for the h"d-g- et
system which is to be installed.
A new bill requires all counties to
adopt the budget plan.
In still another bill there is creat-
ed the office of state educational au-
ditor, to be appointed bv the pover-ao- r
This auditor is to make a thor-
ough audit of the acotints of all the
schools. He will ""reive n'arv ofiin L ..... ,i.u . -- j
fravelintr e.nense fund of S2.0fM.
ti, ,,.tf ,u. ,t:,.-.- ,ds been increased, so that all
count, of the state and counties ma v
but was not so advertised: that noUhai Charles 1 1. Kirn uas fint ...
showing was made that tne contract
'was awarded to the lowest respon
bidder. The court sustained the
be completely clicked at shorter in- -' fm this decision of the
This office has been put ,rlct tIiat ,he al'Peal has bten
back again under appointment and j prosecuted.
control of the governor.
REDUCTIONS IN COAL
RATES SECURED BY
CORPORATION COMMISSION
acinar rer, dismissing tne compia nt.
DELEGATES APPOINTED TO
NATIONAL CONVENTION OF
PARENT TEACHER ASSN.
I icw mexico s ueiegaics lo tne cnin
r .u i... -- r
,. Th. u..,; ,;it
be held in Anril
2 inclusive. The delelat'es are affol"
lows: Mrs. W V PhilMns RoMvell
Mn F Iiisit Mrs R P
nnnnhnp. A ,n, Prnr Mr.' inhmthe
i annual cnuveiition of the Parcnt-Tc- -
Coal rates in New Mexico have acher Associations have been n
substantially reduced, it is an- - pointed by Mrs Ruth C. Millrr, who
aminer is here now going over the
bank s books. Carlsbad Current.
' The work of heautifvinff the 1Q
proach to the railroad stat'on is well
. I. TL ......... A ...L. .c .
'"s. biuuuu Uuui ui mcpassenger station has been leveled
oil and covered With a thick layer
of rich dirt Two rows of trees
have been set out on the plot and
flowers will be grown among them.
A water pipe has been installed with
four standi which will give abund- -
moisture to the trees, shrubs
and grass.
,n order to with the
railroad company in 'ts efforts to
impre the appearance of this lo--
caliiy. the city has planted a row
T"t. ?i
the street on the west.
Business at the local office of the
Santa Fc Railroad slewed an in- -
creased of about $10000 for Jan- -
"ary and February over the same
period of last year.
Willie the bulk of the slupp'nq
here comes from this valley direct
Hope furnishes more than its share
auu me sicauy stream oi iramc uiaihas always traveled throuch here
Hope will be considerably in-- j
creased wlien the new road is tin- -
iSM"" "s iniins inure ana ueiirr 'business for Artesia in pract'cally .al!
IincJ "! nuilc tiits the ship
P'"K point for much of the livestock
that is being loaded down the line.
Artesia Advocate.
GRANT
lhe celebrated lade System case,
J. K Fauther et al appellees vs the
county commissioners of Grant coun- - j
ty appcil.il, is, was set tor hearing;
before the supreme court of the
state on March 17.
Hie veid-- .t the district court in
the case in which Faucher sued the
njunty loi iu.tMJ was in lavor oi
the county and an appeal was made
to the supreme court. The county
is supposed to have a very strong
casc ullt n,c outcome will be watched
with interest by the taxpayers of this
county who will loot the bill should
the verdict oi the lower court be
reversed,
A carload ot silver ore lrom tne
Long Hope mine, situated in the
Fleming distr'ct about four miles
ii;rtluv;,t of town, was made to theEl al'so smelter this week. I his
o.e was taken out in the course oi
development work which has been
frniii,j on fnr some time and which,
it is understood, shows the mine tu
be opening up in a very satisfactory
way Silver City Enterprise,
GUADALUPE
The contra;! lor i! well in
'leasant Valley I. a: been let and
iii.itcrul will be moved on thcgroiiiJ
soun. lhe location ot th.s vveil
m towr.siiip o norih cl ranye 25
east and supposed to be on t.te
anticline running tliroeli Cuervo, t
j
lhe annual ine.-.i,,,- ' of ti c liu.i- -
d.il
.pe t ixin.y e.i;iii-- ia; on
aiJ.ourned atut.i:iy evining aiicr a
viry si.cn m- ti.i: .Aimutk.i trom ..II over th- -
were in attiinl.it
A bciiill.''.! .rd ani tic .irc'i
fr. ; ., ic ii: ;. t
buil: on the ( a: o!h I i r li at
luirlo de I. una. Tie i onstructioii
vvnl bemn auout tne imi, and n is
e:.pv.ctci lo li fin'. lcj m Ml d.iy.
The new cliiih that is a't'inst C'un- -
pie-te- on tie West s: 'e ot the IV- -
cos t!-- . tr.ilts be'ow i'neito de I 'i- -
)a will put irr:pation about 70
a.-r- t s of jyjod, 1. rtiie- land Most of
th,- bind under this ditch is owned
,y the Padilla brothei s Santa R v
sa Voice.
HIDALGO
Because of the increased tuces- -
ity for hauhng ore for shipment,
tl,c Mining Co, has
purchased a big Triangle truck,
The machine is a
stitution and nsnu.es ore very ceo- -
nomically. The company has slim-- -
ped two cars of high grade stuff
durins the past few days, and more
and more is comng in an mr int.
Lordsburg has been select! 1 as
the central point of distribution for
extended improvements upi n the
Western I iron system, reaching
from Los Angeles to New Organs
charge of seling
NEWS REVIEW
BERNALILLO
Plans for the erection of a separ- -
?.te lauldry building for the
""cy nam jh k niunucr- -uc "u a""--
Counter facilities at the Alvarado
have been approved according to E.
A H n rnenn I nira tjn tor, -
, .
thc. yem, who was in that city
r r'al. ,or coniercnces. it is not xno- -
wn when construction will begin.
Kev-
- lluBh Albuquer- -
que, pastor of the Presbyterian
church announced that work on the
contemplated $25,000 addition to the
"
" t i resDytenan church would be
started in about two weeks.
. ... . 'Joseph Waldorf and son Arthur were
"rested at the State Hotel at Al--
I?'1'0"&JrHT by ttT,Gre88 at!d John Beaven.l hey
w"e 'i ""." ,"',"",";,",tal,a P""es on oi iiiioxKauiig nqu- -
or. and were arrainged before United
States Commissioner D. F. McDon- -
alJ' A witl1 live 8?"" capa- -
cuv and a sniall supply of rye mash
.
A state basketball tournament of
of this Ac- -
"J,,lin"d "rry,, s at t twelve
teams "will be represented, among
these there will be the teams from
ort Sulnncr. Alamogordo, Las
Cruces, Las Vesas Normal, Albuqu- -ii i. c.i i i c. i...niCrUIIC .JtAUI Jl.HU"!
a"d U. S. Indian School.
ihe play will begin Friday morn- -
'E an" contm .e unui u.e n...u g.iu.e
f t HHItf,
ne meet is 10 mi s.ue
I'liaiiipionsmp. it will i.r.ng the best
ins ill the state here
a"d he championship will he decid.
.dr on its mcrit' not on
''Kures.
CHAVES
Thomas L. I.awrlnR, was arrainged
before U. S. Commissioner Dan C.
lavage this afieruoou on the charge
of m.inufactuiing whiskey lie waiv-- '
d his preliminary examination and
was hound over to awaint the action
of the federal jury. The arrest
was made by sheriif Juhu C l'eck
who found practically everything
necessary to nuke whiskey, lhe
still had a fire iimkr it and was al-- 1
ready to go. Lawrmg was arrested
at home on the Canal east of
Ore hard Paik. He n.-i-s been waclied
by officers for marly a year
F. . Jiiksin, irtsi(!(fi.l "f thr,
Buffalo-knswe- ll ('it and Cas Co., is
m w on liis way to this city to cum- -
plete the arrangements for the be- -
ginning- of the iimiiiuiiy's
.
tc ' il
.icmjss lhe I ecus nver about 22 miles
tast oi ti.is city. Lmkr the cuiiiiai t
t!,,. i. t vi:,rte,t I,v Ami
. i lie ng is in ut sn.ppea iiiiiin ir- -
tclv iio.fi lie e.'i.i I an eceri m;;
is to no ahead as scheduled. hos
well Record.
Dr. M. M. IJ.aysliaw left la.it tii:;'it
fur l,is oM home in tllno.s inr a . i
visit, afie-- will' li lie wi.l I'D to l:;-i.-
iiei l", i where he will es- -
tannsii a i,opi ;;i. in: w.iil.ive othuis ass...i.s.i vvit'i l.im in
t.ie elite, pi ise, l ! in. i.rays.Mw
t" inui-'- c V.o. K i nd vv iii
his own in.-a- in o llo'll.
ihe primary un i : i c s tici.il t!u
enlct prise are t.i: .ona.y and i
i.tliiopy, hut tin- it loll will
so supply a net d in a field now bn
nil of hosii'tal f.iciiilies. and such
other patroi.age as may be accord- -led it will be incidental and rc.eipts
from that source will go to extend
the work in its missionary activities.lr. Iliayshavv's son, Norman, and'lis wile are row, ai' l have be.
some time, engaged in medical mis- -
sioiiarv work in
.icarajua. and there
is no doubt but that it is Norman's
planting that is now developing into!,..,,, I .. . ....... I.,n nl ,1,.l.u.ji.iai L.niuw.. v.
medical missionary work. Hagcrman
Messenger.
PfilFiiX i
j
Around Spr'nger in the irrigated
district the wheat fields are looking
'me. lo tbe east ana soutneast oi
the city in the dry farming districts
down as far as Roy, the wheat fields
are in excellent shape. It was thju- -
Kit two montns aco, wun oui ume
.winter moisture, that wheat was not
doina well, but such was not the
case, as there was sufficient mois- -
ture in the ground to give it the nec- -
essary start, and with what snow
has fallen since, has enabled the fiel- -
ds to put on a healthy growth, so
mi:ch so that it is felt than an im- -
mense crop of winter wheat due
,: the section. Springer
Stockman.
Dawson's quota for the Hoover Eu- -
ropean Relief Fund of $1,150 has hexn
overscribed and outstanding collect- -
ens are still comii g in Marnier
Prennan. chairman for the raising of
the kical quota, reports that the re- -
- j'.sc has been most liberal.
Sheriff Abe Hixenbaugh assisted
b.. Deputy iiiliie arrested aili'inn on the Maxwell tract ::!- -
ihy for hootWeing. They foi.nl s?v
eral barre's of sour mash. ter. gil- -
lor.s of whi lev and ses-era- galio-i-
of grapes, prunes and other stuff
used for makine moonshine. It is rn- -
derstood that the sheriff's office will
m - i -. riflito's' --s on te Max-- 1
..fl SM .. . mltnr in nf a itnnW HI BH ...w. " ..v..
the making of borne brew Sp- -
r'nger Times.
The $500 placed with leal
bank by J. van Houten for tmifornrs
LINCOLN
I Leopoldo Gonzales came up from
' Alamogordo Saturday, where he has
been under the care of a local physV--i
cian, his ailment be'ng injuries re-
ceived about four weeks ago to his
eyes. He was clearing timber when
a stick of wood struck him in the
right eye. The day following, the
same accident happened to his left
eye. He was for a while on the
verge of blindness but hat recover-
ed to a marked degree, Carrizozo
Outlook.
LUNA
An interesting suit which is at.
trading a large audience began in
the uistrict court here Wednesday
before Judge Sam Brattoo of Clovis,
in which the right of tbe wives of
negro soldiers stationed at Colum-
bus to vote in the recent election
will be decided by law. O. E. Lindloff,
kipubl'can candidate for sheriff, is
contesting the election of P. L. Smyer
the Democratic incumbent, and Judge
B Y. Mc Reyes is contesting the
election of Judge C. C Rogers to
the office of probate judge. The con-
tests arc based on the rights of 65
negro women, alleged residents of
Columbus, wives of soldiers in the
24th Infantry, whose votes were re-
jected by the election officers and
by reason of which contestants claim
that Sinyer obta'ned a majority of
eight votis and Rogers a majority
of 30 votes.
The case promises to be a hard-foug- ht
legal battle and the result will
be watched with kctn interest. Ma-
yor R. F. Hamilton and A. W. Poll-
ard of Denimg and Former District
Judge E. L Mcdlcr are represent-
ing the contestants, and former
William li. Walton of Sil-
ver City and A. li. Rcnehan of Santa
Fe represent the difenadtns. Dcm-in- g
Headlight.
M. W. McG'nnis of Wichita Falls
has returned with a number of min-
ing men and capitalists who are
prepared to invest in the Florida
mining district on the extremely fav-
orable showing that has been made
by Mr. Mediums. In the party are
Messrs U. Seal, J. Sandbury, T. C
Lewis and T. C, Johnson, all of
Wichita Falls. Texas., John L. in
and P. W. Carmiarhael of Del-
phi, Ukla , and S. P. Roles of Carter,
Oklahoma, ihe entire party spent
several days in goitnf over the prop-
erty of the Gray Eagle Mining Co,
which is lor a ted on the southern
slope of the Floridas, and are well
pleased over the outlook and the ex-
tremely good showing that this pro-
perty makes as a
proposition
A permanent organiat'on r.l al-
ready been perfected, known as the(lay K.ik'c Mining company, with
K. 1). Treventhaii, president; H. Seal
vice- - pve.-ij- i r.t. and M. W. McGin-nis- ,
sei rct.iry tr asnrer. Offices have
been established in Dentine;, and con-
tracts are luitiq ht for the exten-.si-.- e
dev'r"'iii, n f.t t! is property af
an early date. These mining prop-
erties are located between ID and 12
iikUs no-- tl est of Columbus Colum-
bus Mirror.
MCKINLEY
M". C ( Manning Continues her
work in r,.;s'?ig Is tor the lb.xiver
Child lee.l.t: ,.i;d. Mis. Maiil'U--
nj-oit- tba! the loliatel i selaH.l sent
111 Jvd 'lhe eoj.'e ot ti.inado $.55.
Mr. Ih I. M. ip.es, oi IImiu-j- ,
et which the t.ei ti eih-- Kraier school
dli 11 lll.elc Up $' 15.
Mis Manning ,t' the .- t q'j tfor tial'up is far bthind
Vi'cd'iese! iv morning fire broke
out in the llarnv iiiiii.e men's dor-mtt- ot
at.d i;.:-1- . ly elestrostd the
cot.li ills and ii.uu d the b.nld.i.g L
y i I repai-- .
S ma f e officer H I.. White lived
i'.v.d his house wis bi-l- v
dam.if.ed and Ins Iiu.hi I.. m
ruined Iv sealer and hat'di"g.
Rallejos lost his life in tbe
fire, it appears that he was onr-c- e
mc with stm.ke. He w s 17 vear
ot ?sc and his j rople live at San
fidrl.
1 wo others were badly burned
Ovillio L. I'airi badly hiirned short
arm aid hands and sustained ruts
He is 23. Albert Parker sustained
burns about hands, arms and head.
He is J6. Gallup Herald.
Teleifjro Provinrher of Salt Lake,
M., a sheep men. reports that
sheep n en are strictly tip againstit on account o fthe drought. I'nlrss
sonethirg occurs to relieve the si-
tuation both cattle and sherp mm
will be hard pressed. The lan line;
season promises to be only 15 per
rent of normal this ear. Gallup
News.
MORA
The prospects for a large
for the riesa nevrr looked
hnthter for tl is time of the year
than it does ri't now The warm
tveather of the pat few nerls has
the wheat growng ig-r- ,r
that thee is very lit'Ie daneer
mtii h win at heine l.rom-- ceit w'ih
March ard Apr 1 winds.
The acreaee is la'rer t'ts rear
than ever i'tior. aed the lrer fie' Is
rre being pastured very bras My to
Ir-c- rlown the frrsih. aid t'e rat-'l- e
?nd hrrs of the me't e
fat and wiT eti'- - .he r'ni
ar-- t emttiff in the t eonditrcm.
The loss in livestock err the whole
if?z t"a pra ti?ry ttrth"-"- jtve past winter.
A. Prt-i'V- - has jnt co i leted a
o town The rat was outlined
-d Sol Flo se-irn as
is cr of 'he wso-- t --- -' ittnl
(Contmned oa page fo r.Y
corps of surveyors has been at
work on tne state highway between
Coliax and the Maxwell turn oil tor
at., nail ivural Haul laviror r.iil fh
rjg(,t of way for the new gravel road
. , ... t t . . ,wnicn win oe ouui mis summer oy
tm. sUte under contract. The new
urVey follows the grade of the old
road except where minor diversions
are made in order to straighten out
tne roaa Preliminary survey work 's
a;s0 Dejng done on the Colfax Cim- -
marron section of the state road pre- -
ijm;r.ary to the letting of a surfacing
contract later. The work on the hiifh- -
way north rom Colfax will be start- -
cd before the end of the presentRaton Kange.
CURRY
A verdict tor the planum lor yiW
wa, rendered by the jury in the case
n; i Hnlmn artmmUtr.itm
,ilf. ,..;(:, ,,f ft t. Hnltnn. d?re-.r- l
VJ j0(,n Janes. His case is the
outgrowth cf an automobile acc dent
that occurred on the streets of Clo.
vis scvera yearj ag0i whell it lva,
cliiirsjecl by the plamt'ff that i!tl-t- -
tried before in this county and was
sent j,ack by the supreme court for
a new trial. '
.
D. L. Move has traded Curry Coun- -
ly prol)erty to A. M. and S. L Gre-- :( a, d,. ,, CnUmAn' : J ' "for property there, Messers. Gregory
is mnua t f f hig i" ri i n f vf linuiiur
u js not Mr Moye., j;ention t0'
move away from here. 1 he deal 's
of the largest that has been
made , Curry county rca tsute
, . , rc.,)r,st.nts .u,,,;:
$62,000.
John F. Smithson from Grady says
he never saw better prospects for a
wheat crop than there are now in
the Grady country. He figures that
section is sure to make a wonderful
whcl yield this year. Clovis News
ne niipa
- unwn
H. G. Rowley shipped about 300
sheep ,o man.et Sunday. They hid
been fed in the valley and were c ..- -
veved ic. the sh ppicg pens in iu:o
trucks.
VnvA P.nwl n tnnk irn cases of
eggs to Las A'cgas in an anto last
week and sold them readily. He will
now make weekly trips to that mar- -
kct and double the load. It might
be fcasihile to extend the trip a lit- -
tie and load with coal on his re- -
turn or merchandise misfit pay bet- -
ler.
The tunc at this place, ex- -
ccpt II. e foreman and two or three
of thr depot force have been laid off.
A Y,.n flin tsnli K. I,ntt r. 1,1 nil
tne csira gang tnat was laying rain
there Also all the seciion men hut
the hvreman and the track walkc
vere laid off. Fort Sumner Review,
Five big tin ks of from two lo
five ton capacity arc b.isily eiii;rij."el
in ii..fihuting surfacing nver
the recently gradtd portion of tiie
aio llic;.,way, one ni'ie ia.,t o" iovsn
to the bridge south of town. s soon
as the new graded work settles a bit
it will be a line road.
'Ihe Abo Highway trading cew
li.s ahne.st lied Milroae lrom ' v.
east nrading the llif;; way. This crew
is making a splendid road under
State supervision and it 's hoped
thev will soon reach He Uaca coun- -
ly Fort Sumner Leader.
'
Mf)NA A!vJ A
"w""
J. F. O'Lcary, Deputy Game Ward- -
en, reports that 1255 quail have been
shipped out of the county this win- -
ter to propagate in the northern
counties, where they had almost dis- -
),,: i . Tkl.ln .. .V,.tiiw U.t... .l,ln,l. . .. . . .that w'll be made as it is believed
plenty have been sent to answer re- -
jquirements. Dona Ana county can
well spare them, as they are proving
pejt jn ,he farmer,' fields.
The new public school building at
Hiti now comnleted and is expect- -
f(j to be occupied early this week,
Mrs. Fleming Jones County Superin- -
tendent of Schools, in company with
Prank French, contractor for the
huild'ng, inspected the editice, ana
Mrs. lones accented same. The
Parent-Teacher- s Association of this
achool expects to begin clearing the
grounds around preparatory to plant- -
jn(f additional trees, grass and shrub- -
herv. makine it a beautv snot to the
community and one in which all re- -
tidents will take pride.
All the buildings belonging to the
Haines Mercantile Company at Hill
hzve been receiving a new coat of
paint and the grounds surrounding
cleaned and planted to trees and
shrubbery Herman Wolters. man- -
aeer, is in charge and believes in
civic improvement, as is evidenced by
the attractive arrartrement of hs
vards and eardens. Lrr Cruets Re- -
public.
The la?t car for tt--e season of
sweet potatoes from the storaee and
d y ng ki'n of the Mesilla Valley
Sweet Potato Growers' Association
was shipped to Phoenix. Arizona
This- car makes fonr shipped ottt this
season.
rnnvV. ' I L '
The State Niti-m- Bank of this
isr rlosd its doors the latter part
of last week. No statement was sr'v- -
en out by its president or cashier,
a i, ih. rnrri.!
rommissinn. as a result of the re- -
cent conference betweeu the Com- -
mission between the commission and
F. B. Houghton, freight traffic man- -,
aizcr of the Santa re lines. Reduc- -
tions. annlvins on shipments in car- -
toad lots, are as follows:
From Carthage, a station on the
New Mexico Midland railway, el- -
fcctivc April 20. To Albuquerque,
flernalillo. Helen and l.ns l.nnai. re- -
rfiirnl frnm S3J7', to S?y7 a inn" t f -
o Rincon, Las Crures, Mes.Ila Park
and points as far south and inciud- -
Big El I'aso, from $2.83 to $2.70 1
ton: to Deming, from &J 12J4 to $2.70
a ton: to silver cny, aanta Mta,
Hurley and Fierro, trom S3 12j to
$3.10 a ton. .
I' rout the Gallup district, effective
March 1: To Silver City, Santa
Rita, Hurley, Fierio and other points
on the Silver City-Sart- n Kita branch
ot the Santa re system, trom .1J..
to Mou a u,n on uuiiic-sti- roai, an i
from ij.iO to SS2b a tun on slack
coal.
From the (i.illup district, tfte tive
Ap-i- l 10: lo l.os L'uia.s, i.uin
$.).J5 lo 2 75 a ton on slack coal;
from $J6-'- Ji to $3.37; J on otl.er
trrndes. These reductions will give
I ms I. una the same rates as aiijily
... An it..i...
From the Walilo-I.o- s Cenillos dis-
trict, effective April 10: To Uerna- -
W. Wilson, Alhuqnerqur. Mrs. S. M.
Chase, Lordsliurg, Mrs T. W. Hayes,
Roswell, Mrs. W. M. Bayctte, Mrs.
Sidney Peeper, Roswell, M'. Jose-- '
u;.,. t L,.,l t?,. M.. ri,., It
i. r:....' m: . t? liyrr;, iniunuil, I'ins I lantts I IHiiji,Mrs. W. A Sutherland, I.as Crti- -
r, Mrs A D Cattrrsmi' Tnrumnri
Mr. Trmnlr II- - Civrnrlin. Art.T Mrs
Patmrr Ketnrr. flallnn. Filnmn Ma- -,
lincz. Mes a. Mrs. lames Conner,
n.iwnn Mr. W V Nun I n ;,.t,.i,
Mr, M.,tias Velarde. Gibson. Mrs. c'
Johnson, Hot Sniin-s- . Mrs. I.. F.
Elliott, Gnrfiill, Mrs. Humboldt Ca- -ja fnion. ir, j Hull, Mac- -
rl,,l,n:i Mrs Clnrenre Tirll l
Ms t. ';,) TI,rcP Pivrrs K'rs H.() Jtu-sn- Socorro. Mrs. I B Fre- -
neh, "arriz070, Mrs. A. li.
AMii'qucrijtic.
APPPFCIATION OF THE
N. M. HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Hon. L. B. Prinre. Preside), t of the
'.
',
..'Historical Society of New M'yiro.
has received a letter from Fr. Ferdi-
nand O. F. M, editor of the Fran- -
of the society relating to the addres- -
ses at the Fiesta and the dedication
V
,c ' ,'yr! on ntemocr u. ISIJII. in whirn tnmrriler
u,,
V,
. lol'"Jn- - 'anjf J"Be' ' to con- -
gratUlatC
.
VOU and thC SOCICtV Of
, .
-
mcn vou "re president tor its very
and iicrestu! eforts to pre- -
ine
tie same number. Uoth have big out-- .
ELEVEN ARRESTS IN UNION
LIKE NUMBER AT RATON
VIOLATIONS OF LIQUOR LAWS
Capt. R. E lrL ..a nr.l. '
hilion nfirp at Alullnnprnlip rprpntlv
made a trip to Clayton and Raton
where he headed a general clean un
c amnaicrn on bnrit Ii'ui?cr anH Hnii
ueddlers. Deoulv United States Mar- -'
; '
Eleven arrests were made in Raton
in one day all the offenders being
chari.cii wiili possession and sale of
liquor. All were held on $1,000 bond
for the grand jury They are: Joe'
Vai, I rark liillia, Martin PavlettichJ
Louis Selivr, Lou's llench. John Vida-- 1
kovich, Jack Starkovich, Fred Ber- -
nardi, Jim I'appis, Hick Grajicich andMike' l.uchetti.
Those arrested at Clayton on the
charge of violating the prohibition act
and held on bond are: Walter L. Ter- -
ry, Antonio Armiio, A. C. Doiu'iiguez.
luhn Himm and luhn Han. K E.
Haun. Howard Haines and Glen Bla- -
ke were neId " the charge of trans
1'ortin gan automobile from one state
to another. Dr. Il.adiord and Robert
Jones of Clayton are being held on
narcotics. The
clse of a lJr decker ot Clayton ar- -
'cs'rd on the same charge is stillffd'"'
:
BURSUM GIVEN FINE
HOME CITY RECEPTION
-
-
T'c cilii ns of Soiorro, the homeII s: II 11 ......
him a fine receiition yesterday. Mar
cn it, wnicn was largely atteiuiui
'' people Irani all over central XewMe.-i.-o- . Covernr r McJicm, Land Co- -
rmiiissionrr lield. Secretary ot State
Martin- and a few others of the
' 1""'a' "',)' Wl're 111 atteiolatue.Uursu mwas also ni'cn a fine
rrcipt'on by the people oi Albuquer
1,;e ttie ,,r,t tbe week when he
passed thru that city on liis rct.iru
i
.fie f cm V, ,t,i .
The State Record is informed that
Mr. Lursi'tii wul leniain in N--
Mexi'-- o intil the meet- -
irg of the New Mesieo C.iiile and
ll'irse Growers' Association vshieh
takes place in Allmq ierque March 29in 31 and will start fnr
'on the 1st or 2nd of April.
LIVFSTOOK RTFS CUT
ONE THIRD FOR ALL WEST
Following a conference between
stock growers asociations. all of the
w..lern ra:irnails and the interstate
commerce commission, hejd in Wash- -
ington yesterday, the announcementI L. I. .1 .L. : ,L. .....IIAB UCC1I IIIAUC IHA IIIC ireiK"l rltl
al livcstoe-- shipped from points
we of th. Mississippi river will be
r).nv.r hv . F.velvn n TTasile
secretary of the Colorado Stock Gro--
wers asociation. who was formerly a
Santa Fe girl and was for several
sear ennnrrted with the Staf Cor.
poration Commission of this state.
GOVERNOR CUTS IM.ar I
FROM APPROPRIATION
The sum of $40.01)0 has been strick- -
from the annronriatinn
by Gov. Mechtm betore affix- -
ng his signature of approval to the
measure. This sum is in two amounts
$20,000 each, to be mde available
the tenth and eleventh fiscal
years as deficiency appropriations for
Arrriciritural coll.-ee- . at Las Cru- -
The total of deficiency for the
college was SMI'tHI, diVtrib'it-- d over
tVree fiscal vcars. The $20,000 for.
ninth vear, which began on Dec
last .wis approved In transmit- -
finer the hrtt i0 Serrrtarr of State
Martinez. Gov. Merhem did not civet
reason for striking the two items, j
BERCERE REGISTER U. S
LAND OFFICE, SANTA FE
Announcement " maet. rvrli of
appointnient of A. M. Berrere
Santa Fe. to be Register of the
S. Land office in thU citv sneerd- -'
Francisco Delsrado who has held
If. .V. lU.
Mr. Bergere's appointment is the
fVst local Federal apoointment in
, . . , . . a
mew jwiextco anil n is uim 10 mai--i
rate that the chan of administra-- 1
tioa is to come rapieTly.
I.Ho and intermediate points, from fV'-'- ald ff CHcairn. acknotr-t2'- .
tr. ). . , , r,n it o.r:te. aK the receipt of buletin No. 23
"rve ,0.r Posiemy me records ot red iced 35 per cent. This will off-s-IP' glorious history of your state.,. he jncrellc mide i2st August and
,re lew ocieties of its kind )flve the ratM thf ame a tlry,
',n the country, I venture to say. that timewf.Te pefore that I
cV..po,nt. .to ,on " ,rth- - Tne .nnounCement was made from'
wnne achievements. I pray Ood tobless and prosper your noble and dis
interested work."
ALBUQUERQUE PREPARING
run litlji usi. tiKUWtK i
The Santa Fe railroad has definite- -
nnounced the special rate of one
. .. a.i !.. r . t
",,u 're ior mr ronnq inpfrnvn points in New Mexico to
Albuqueroue account annual ronven-lr- n
except fiut and steam.
Traific officers of the El Paso St
Southwestern also have agreed to
make reductions applying to stations
as far south as Ancho, in Lincoln
county. From the Raton and Daw-- 1
nnw.. m'inm th..... rt...... nnu. ...ulorl. s ... , im,.
reduced to Turumcari from $270 to
$2.15 a ton; and to Vanphn and Tor- -
rance from $4.59 to $370 a ton.
The commission is cndeavonnH to
ecure a reduction from the Trinidad
district, applying to stations on the
Colorado Bi Southern railway in New
Mexico.
NORMAL U. AND DEAF
AND DUMB SCHOOL
BOARDS APPOINTED
A mrtnff the tact annninlm,ntt tn !
sent to the senate were the following:
. . ....to ne regents ot the wormal univer--
sity. East Las Vegas: Mrs. Rumaldo
Deliradci. East I.a Veers.- - TV nvirl
Rosj Royd, A'huquerque; Col. Jose D.
Sena, Santa Fe; W. E. Gortner. East
I .as Vegas; George M. Erinton, Carls- -
bad '
To be members of the board of
trustees for the school for the deaf
and dmb, Santa Fe: Mrs. R. R. Lar--
kin. East Las Vegas; Mrs. Paul A.
F. Walter. Santa Fe; Guy P. Har -
rfngton. Santa Fe; C L. Mondragon,
Sandoval County; Dr. C O. HarrisonSanta Fe.
B nivll id i
APPOINTED TO SERVE
ON RIVER COMMISSION
Acting ondT authority of house billNo. 182 which he approved on March
II, Gov. Mechem on the following day
appointed S. B. Davis. Jr. of East La's
Vesras. to serve as a member of the Ic
pecal commission which will try to .flm.nl... Aln. . . r f. .1,. ... i
.....l.tlUI T TV HI. I
sren interested states for the disrribti- - i
tion of waters of the Colorado River
basin Other states are taking sim-itar action, and each will appoint a
cornmisstofier.
According to E. J. Morris, i f the
ronstructirm deoartm nt oi the
Western L'nion Telegraph Co, trrrc
las alrea.lv been reiciv.d at Ijti1
burg, 132 barrels of insu'.i'ors.
s nearly 27.1110 fn rnmbe'. crep
"This 's )iit a stirter." said Vr
Morris to the Lilieral lh:ir.l y a -
ernoon. "we expect to receive at
a"y lin-- e now ..6 miles of copter st
an 1 the n, B and pins
will be received here in carV.ad lots. o
' onstrnction p inrs svi'I so-- k tie
,,on of, New Mexico Wool billAssociation. March 24 to 27. and New
Mexico Cattle and Horse
March 29. 30 and 31. Ot- - of
hf railroads are expected to eo-o- o- (or
rtr in rrakirg this special rate, '
wHrh will materially- reduce the e:-tt-Pe of attending the convention. crs.Ihno--ernn- e is prrnaHng to enter--
''" big crowd for both conventions
,ne ,OCi' en'Ttainment commit- - the
" " comp1eed an elaborate pro-- 1.Igram of amusements, eimvnating in
Rrand fcaTI for the visitors on the
evening of March 30. the
PLACIDIO JRAMILLIO NEW
WARDEN OF PENITENTIARY
Altfiongh he did not send th a- -
pointtrtent to the senate. Got. Mech- - the(em annonnced that e wou'd br re-.r- if
a arroofntme- -t mrske Plari.lio lara- - U.
millo of Valencia County warden of ingL. T., , ' I . .1 .1III. (r. T..1IT,,., Bj, UIIUO lll"il
aopoinrment will be made effjrrne
loth ways oit of 1 the
srt.plres brine furnisre-- irr n ti is
no'rt, because of its practical y cm-
tral location letween Ins Arsfr.es
srd New Orleans Lord birr; Liber- -
al.
LEA
Biolopical SrirvcT. wi h I
the land-owr-- s and lessrei of state
has treased over 0iXX) acres
of range land, work r'tg ah-ear-lr
ompVt-d on over 25") acre s of
this land. There are still ra this
lltTjllir- UIIC I 1 (I'd MSI riXll fH S
Anril 1. Ja millo served two terms as
henff of Valencia county while Got.
Vert-e- was presiding. judge of thisdistrict.
Silverware Gift for Mrs. MarshallPREPARE FOR WALKOUT BAVARIA CLASHES
I'ilTH BERLIN
CONGRESS TO
RUSH PROGRAM
'wjwiww,
found to be lu the way of agreement
than on any other subject which may
present Itself. Nuturully Mr. Harding
will consult tile representatives of the
three schools of thought on Interna-
tional relations, the extremists, the
conservatives and the middle ground
men, the extremists of course advo-
cating one far end or the other of the
matter lu controversy.
It is possible, however, and muyhap
it Is probable, that Mr. Harding will
turn over all matter relating to Inter-
national relations to ills secretary of
slute, Charles E. Hughes, fur it is un-
derstood thut Mr. Hughes accepted the
high post in the cabinet only on con-
dition thut so far as possible be Is
to be given a free hand in the mutter.
Among the men who will be called
into the conference on international
relations, whether It be in the office of
secretary of state or in the Presi-
dent's olllce In the White House, will
be Lodge of Massachusetts. McCuui-be- r
of North Dakota, and Johnson of
California. These men represent the
geographical extremes and the geo-
graphical mean of the country, just us
they partly represent the extremes of
policy. Of course it Is true Hint Sen-
ator Lodge Is not lu favor of u League
of Nations as .Mr. Wilson conceived
It, but he Is a reservalionist, while
Senator il('uniber. it is understood,
is willing to accept the league with a
fewer number of reservations than
Mr. Lodge desires. Senator Johnson
At a farewell' party given in honor of Mrs. Thomas It. Marshall by tlie
Senatorial Women's Club of Washington, a handsome set ot silverware was
presented to the wife of the retiring vice president. Mrs. Marshall la here
liown with the gift.
HARD 0 L EMS
FOB GUT. WEEKS
NEW SECRETARY OF WAR KNOWS
HE MUST ADJUST MATTERS
BETWEEN FACTIONS.
PERSONAL FEELING IS HIGH
Charges of Favoritism In Promotion
and of Injustice Toward Certain Of-
ficers Will Be Sifted and Wrong
Conditions Corrected.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. It will be. uu joy
cruise oil which C'upt. Juhn W. Weeks
turn embarked mid which probably Is
to (Mil I In ue fur four years, unil the
cuptuiu knows it. John W. Weeks Is
the new secretary of wur, but he wou
his title of cniiliiiii while svrvlng us
suitor In the Spanish-America- wur.
lie is u graduate of Annupuii.
Few people perhaps huve. u keen
perception of existing "personal con-
ditions" In the war department toiluy.
The wur brought various disagreeable
tilings as it.s companions, anil Ahile
the war Is gone, It has left Its com-
panions u;irt iri'il, teinporarlly at
least, in the mount of the U'ur depart-Incu- t.
These niiitters have been dis-
cussed before to some extent, but pur-
posely the virulence of personal feeli-
ng" as between factious in the depart-
ment has not U-- dwelt upon. At
the root of the whole thing are the
charges of favoritism and promotion,
und of Uie denial to ollli'ers of com
manding ability places to which they
were said to be entitled, and the sub-
stitution for them of men of Inferior
rank and of ierhaps less distinguished
service.
Congress today has held up the con-
firmation of twenty-liv- or thirty, or
perhaps1 more, olllcers who were com-
missioned as brigadier generals. Most
of these ollicers were given promotion
over the heads of seniors of the serv-
ice, and the charge of course is that
favoritism in responsible.
Must See That Justice Is Done.
The new secretary of war must of
necessity make ll one of his llrst du-
ties to mid out the trulh concerning
every charge of favoritism in promo-
tion In the army, and must attempt to
deal out even-hande- Justice even if
the process shall result in throwing
lot of brigadier generals back into the
colonel rank and boosting a lot of col
onels into the brigadier ranks. It will
be no easy Job to get the trull), and no
pleasant Job lo deny the men already
named for general rank the right to
wear their stars.
Your correspondent can say that for
month at least John W. Weeks has
been studying the army situation. He
has been getting information from of-
ficers who have been connected in nny
way with either faction to the iinny
controversy. There nro plenty of mien
.Ulcers, for many service men hold po-
sitions aloof from the influences of
factionalism. Army olllcers who have
been retired for some time, but who
have kept closely In touch with every-
thing that has gone on In the war de-
partment have been able doubtless to
give some couusel to the Incoming
secretary.
It seems likely that almost as soon
as the new congress assembles an at-
tempt will be made to Investigate the
whole matter of promotions In the
aervlce. Investigation may g deeper
than this.
Harding to Continue Conferences.
rolitlcluns, according to their view
point, praised or poked fun at Presi-
dent Harding's conferences with Hie
best minds" of the country. Some
persons have wild that the aggrega-
tion of intellectuals really was such,
and others have said thut there was
enough In the gath-
ering to bring thetu fur below the
basic plane In Auicrlcjw mentality.
However one may view the new
President's many conferences, and the
capabilities of the numerous ones who
are called to them, It uppareutly is bin
Intention almost Instantly to start
attain bis "best mind" confereni-es- , this
time bringing into the coufeieuee hull
the leaders of the Republican puny lu
.bouse and seuute to advise with tbeui
concerning legislation a mi the meth-
ods by which it can be put through
quickly.
During the lust week of the Wilson
administration there were several
members of Mr. Harding's choseu cab-
inet otlicluls in Washington. They
were lu Iroquoni conierciice whii one
another and with the Jtepubllcan lead
s of house and seiuile. Mr. Harding
t the very outset of Lis adminlstra
(Ion will have in baud certain re-
gions from these cabinet official, giv-
ing advance Information! concerning
what men like Lodge, Penrose, Ford-ne-
Mondell, Mann, McCoiulier, Lea-roo- t,
Ulllett and others think should
be done to "expedite legislation and
to satisfy the country."
After the President ha tad a
chance to study these advance reports I
It la his Intention either personally to
confer with these leaders "lo
hunch," or to take them one by one in
Into conference In order that he may
be able without embarrassment to he
either party to the conference to get be
freight Individual opinions concern-
ing the legislative course to be pur-
sued.
Foreign Relations Difficult.
When It comes to a question of dis-
cussion
by
concerning foreign relations,
or difficulties probably will be N.
VALUE OF FRIENDSHIP.
Nothing that we experience In life
makes a deeper appeal to na than the
loyalty of our friend In the bom of
misfortune. Frequently we beat It
said that only In misfortune do w
know our real friends. There la no
doubt about this. Superficial friend get
will not atand the arid teat of adrer-ftt- y.
It ia amazing what tonic toy-art- y
la when life feels Its atreaa and
train. It may not disclose Itself In
nv material fray, for It floeat elprea
AUTHORITY VESTED BY UNION
IN EXECUTIVE BOARD.
PACKING HOUSE EMPLOYES DEL.
EGATES VOTE FOR STRIKE
REFERENDUM.
u
(Knurs Ntvauptr t'oioa Newt ftrrrior.)
Omulia, Neb., March II. A referen
duiu strike vote of all packing house
employes was authorized ut a confer
euce of workers' delegates here u
word came from Washington thu
President Harding had referred the
packing house labor situation to the
Detriment of Labor for attention.
Ballots would be prepared inime
dlutely and sent out from the head
quarters of the Amalgamated Men
'utters' uud Ilutchcr Workineii'i
L'nion in 'hici go, uccording to I Mini:
Lane, secretary of the organization.
The two-da- conference, called by
the union, resolved to vest full au
thority in the organization's executive
board lo "call and conduct the entire
strike situation" if a wulkout is votei
lu the referendum.
A Ion stance telephone message
from Frank Morrison, secretary of the
American Federation of Labor, In
Washington, informed Secretary
thut the President had received the
conference telegram and already ha
the mutter under consideration. This
telegram asked Hint President Har
ding use Ins influence to huve the
puckers suspend their wage and hou
changes, and submit the mutter to ar
bitration.
Mr. Morrison telephoned Secretary
Lane that he hud called a meeting o
all allied unions having members
working for the packers to confer In
Chicago. This conference will outline
a plan of concerted action by all em
ployes of the packing houses if a
strike Is called.
The resolution adopted by the con
ference of butcher Workers' delegates
left the mutter of a strike entirely jn
the hunds of the unions' executive
committee. Tlie conference went on
record In favor of a strike, however, if
President Harding does not sncci-e- III
inducing the puckers to comply with
war-tim- e agreement as requested In
their telegram to the White House.
"It has been clearly developed," the
resolution said, "that It Is the sense of
this conference that, ill tlie event Pres-
ident Harding dis-- s not induce the
puckers to maintain the eight-hou- r
workday and return to a compliance
with the Hgreement entered Into with
the Cnlted States Department of La
bor, we should unanimously and effec
lively resist a return to the ten-hou- r
day, wage reductions uud other bar
baric conditions they seek to Impose
upon us."
The resolution Instructs the execu
live hoard "lo lininediutely arrange for
the taking of a referendum vole on the
quest ion of a strike, such vote to be
taken as nearly as possible on the
same day in all the packing house cen
ters on a uniform bullot."
This bullot, Secretary Uine said,
would mid as follows: "Do you favor
and authorize a strike in the event
that the government or our orgunlzu
tlon Is unable to Induce the packers to
maintain the eight-hou- r workday and
compliance with the agreement en
fered Into with the United Stutes I to- -
partmenf of Labor?"
The vote will be tuken by all union
members lu the five large packing
plants and all Independent plants
which huve adhered to the larger
plants' policies, Mr. said.
If the referendum vote authorizes a
strike, the date and all other details
will he determined by the executive
board under authority of the confer- -
elice resolution.
Flip of Coin Decide Race.
New Orleans. The flip of a coiu In
tlie civil District Court here decided
that K. A. Allegeyer, sou of a promi-
nent Louisiana cotton man, should be
allowed to file his petition for divorce
before that of his wife. Lawyers rep-
resenting Mr. Allegeyer and Mrs. Alle-
geyer staged a race for the office of
the clerk of the court that resulted In
nn even break. Both attorneys claimed
te be first. Selecting a piece
the judge flipped If, covered It with
his hand, and asked the attorneys to
choose heads or tails. The husltand's
attorney won.
Race Riot in Springfield.
Springfield, Ohio. Itace disorders
have broken out here following the
shooting of a policeman by a negro
who was Ixiiig searched for firearms.
I
.urge crowds were milling about the
streets and heavy firing was going on
In the Yellow Springs street negro dis
trict.
Eight Hundred Drawn In Red Drive.
Itiga. Bolshevist forces attempted
to reach Kroiistadt from Sestroretsk
across Ihe !, but were repulseil, ac
cording to Moscow advice. Shrapnel
broke the Ice, and It I reported t)of the Bolshevist were drowned.
Million Returned to Taxpayers.
Washington. Two or three hundred
million dollar will be returned to tax
payer a the result of concessions
made by the federal government In Im
portant tag suits. Tlie taxes ia die--
pate arose nosier the sect km of the
1816 incorns tax law, which place a
lery on the profit derived from capi
tal asset (lock, bonds and other
rarities and provided that thia tax
should be placed on the gala la value
between March L, 1913, and the date
of sale.
Ta Improve Postal Service.
Washington. President Harding in
tend to better the national postal ser-
vice, and Postmaster General Will
Hays aaid be will do bis beat to carry
oat the President' wiabea. Ray'
statement follow: "The postal es-
tablishment la not an Inatitalloa for
profit or politics. It la an hurt italio
for aerrtca, ana It la toe President'
purpose that every effort be made ta la
improve that nan It a. Every effort
mall he made to homaalse the
LEGISLATION TO
PROTECT AMERICAN INDUS-
TRIES HEADS LIST.
TO PUSH TARIFF LAW
CONFERENCE OF SENATE ANO
HOUSE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
PLAN TAX REVISION.
OVrMtrn Xev&pwr 1'nlim Nrvi Senrtet. I
Washington, March l."i. Antidump-
ing legislation to protect American In-
dustries from European competition
will be pushed through tit the special
session of Congress under u decision
reached at a coiiference of Itcpulili-ca- n
lueiiilici's of the Senate finance
and the House ways and means com-
mit lees with Secretary of the Treas-
ury Mellon.
Whether tariff or internal tax re-
vision shall be nccni-ilci- second place
on the fiscal program was left for de-
termination at a conference which
(iiairiiiau Penrose of the Senate ci
mittee and iiairiiiau I'onlney of the
House committee plan to hold with
President Harding.
The final progrnt. Senator Penrose
said, probably will be announced after
this conference.
Most committee members at the con
feretice were said lo favor giving right
of way to tariff revision legislation,
Agreement, it was said, was unani
nioiis against attempting to enact any
temporary stop-ga- tariff bill, the fisd
ing being that the legislation should
he permanent.
The soldier bonus bill is to be
part of ti e ICepulilican fiscal program.
Senator Penrose and Kepresenlnl iv
I'orilnev announced. Financial require
ments of the government for adjust
ment of compensation to former serv
lee men were Included in estimates
considered at the conference, utnl after
the ineetlri; Senator Penrose predicted
flint the bonus bill would be passed
early.
Prior to the conference Senator
Watson of Indiana, a Republican
member of the finance committee, is
sued a statement declaring Internal
tax legislation should prn-ed- revision
of (he tariff, adding that the business
world expects immediate relief "from
the burden of taxation."
Tile Republican leaders said they
expected to pass the bill
early.
Heferiing lo the sentiment against
attempting a temporary or makeshift
tariff bill, Senator Penrose said "both
committees are alive lo the require
ments of the agricultural situation."
"The opinion seemed to be," be add
ed, "that temporary tariff legislation
would not be practicable; that such an
attempt would be practically defeated
In the Senate by the efforts to load It
diwn with other schedules."
Chairman I'onlney said be believed
the House committee might have a tar
iff bill ready when the extra session
convenes, April 11.
"It would be brought out right
away quick," he said, "anil passed
within ten days."
Whether additional bearings will he
required on the tariff legislation was
not determined. Both committees,
however, are expected to work on the
fiscal legislation between now and
April 11.
The question if providing a new
sales fax in the Internal revenue revi-
sion also was not determined today.
Secretary Mellou's statement of the
treasury's condition was said by Sen-
ator Penrose to lie "much more fuvor-al'l- e
than exieeted."
The treasury requirements for the
next fiscal year were estimated by
Representative Fordney at about W,- -
HN).(MHI.MHI.
Te Recognize Constantino.
Washington. Iteeognltlon of the
Creek government of King Conxtan-tln- e
by the Fulled Stutes Is exjiected
to result shortly from negotiations In-
stituted by tlieGn-c- government with
the State liepurtment through the
Creek legation. Letters from King
Coiistuiitlue and Queen Mother olga,
containing announcement of the awen-do- n
to the throne of the king have
been transmitted to the Slate Iiepurt
inent.
Concrete Dugout for Booze.
Martinez, t'allf. A concrete dugout
with walls a foot thick, located In the
basement of hotel here, was found
by federal prohibition offh-e- r to shet
ter a still and liquor with an estlmat
ed calue of f r.'.osl. The officials hsd
to rut their a ay with picks through
tlie concrete, being unable lo break
open the door. Tlie two proprietor
were arnnted.
Woman Walking te Free Sen.
Council Muffs, la. Mrs. Margaret
a Grickaon, flu, of Sioux Falls, S. D.
Is going to walk to Washington to ask
President Harding In pardon her son.
Joe Anderson, a military prisoner at
Fort leaveworth. Mm. Erickmin last
month completed a country-wid- e
search for the Isiy which started short-
ly after the armistice and culminated
In finding him at the prlnon. This
sean-- took the aged mother to prac-
tically every army camp In the coon-tr-y
and exhausted her funds.
Crime Worse Than Bank Robbery."
Sallna, Kan. J. R. Iturton. former
senator, ia a statement denounced as
'crime worse than bank robbery" the
occurrences at ;reat Mend in which
Knntrtian official were
driven from the community. Burton
was escorted out of town. He assert
I. Stereo and C. A. Parsons were
beaten and tarred by the moh and
left to die." Mr. Bnrton said he h4
appealed to atate officials to pants
CABINET IS CHARGED WITH BAD
FAITH IN ADOPTING DRAFT
LAW.
GUARDS ARE DISBANDED
APPROPRIATION TO INDEMNIFY
GERMAN SHIPPERS IS AP-
PROVED.
(Westers Xewstuper VbIos Newt Serffka I
Berlin, March 14. The federal
council udopted the government's draft
law providing for the dissolution of
all Ornittu civilian guards and self-defen-
organization. Buvurlu's seven
votes were the only ones in opposition.
This threatens to bring to u head the
clash between the central government
anil Havana, which opposes the break-
ing up of Ihe powerful system of
uud local law uud order
committees.
Appropriation of 4,7tM1.MIO,000
murks to iudcinulfy (iernian shipiiers
for the tonnage lost lieeause of the
terms of the Versailles treaty was ap
proved by the Reichstag.
A news agency dispatch from Stutt-
gart says thu chambers of commerce
throughout Wurtteiuhurg In nn uppcal
to trade, commerce and Industry und
the population urge a boycott against
English, French and Belgian good
until the entente revokes what are
termed the coercive penalties against
the (ieruiuns.
Munich. Members of the Bavarian
ministry ure frank in indicating their
sentiments towards the Berlin govern-
ment since news has been received of
the adoption by the federal council of
the measure providing dishuiidment of
th civilian guards.
The Berlin cabinet la charged with
hud faith in that it Is alleged that it
promised the Von Kabr ministry no
steps would be taken In connection
with disarmament if the London nego-
tiations failed.
The Munich government charges
Berlin with failure to present a draft
of the law before puling it to a vote
and willi fuilure to consult Premier
Von Kulir.
The coalition press and
papers ure vehement lu denuncia-
tion of Berlin's
Slost of the papers charge the Ber-
lin government with "kow-towing- " to
the Soclnlisl und suy Bavarlu does
not propose to take unotber chance at
being converted in a soviet republic.
Ir. Waller Simons, foreign secre-
tary, delivered n ninety-minut- e speech
lu the relchsliig dining which be gave
an exposition of the proceedings ut the
London reparation conference. The
tone of the speech was extremely mod-
erate.
"I must say," he declared, "that
when one comes fact to fact with our
opponents in London ; when one hears
what Ihe situation is in their coun-
tries, and tinder what distress und
cares they ure laboring, it become
clear that their demands ore the re-
sult of extraordinarily heavy troubles
und distress."
While maintaining the alleged ille
gality of the penalties, he declared he
was opposed lo rupturing relations
with the allies because "our position
in the world is not such Hint it could
be Improved by a breach." He admit-
ted that It was possible to get a better
world perspective from than
from Berlin and thereby realize bow
general opinion Is that Germany Is in
the wrong and bus not done enough to
requite that wrong.
Fir Destroy Army Barracks.
Camp Merrit, N. J. Six wooi'.en bar-ruck- s
were destroyed on the nrmy res-
ervation hy n fire which apparently
was of Incendiary origin. Thirty other
buildings were damaged, the loss being
estimated at $10,000. No soldiers have
been stationed in the rump for some
time. Most of the barracks have been
dismantled by contractors.
Clsims Tail-spi- n Record.
Luke Land, Fla. Declaring Ills nir-- i
plane made twenty-eigh- t revolution
in one minute and fifteen sounds In
dropping from 8,) feet to WW feet,(!. W. Huldeimin, former air service
aviator, claimed he hud broken the
world's tall-spi- record. The official
tail-spi- record Is 7,000 feet. He car-
dial one passenger.
Mail Pilot Collapse.
Suit Lake City, I tuli. Pilot T. O.
Payne of the air mull service col-
lapsed Just as his plane made a safe
landing here, following a nerve-rackin- g
trip through a blizzard fifty miles
from Salt Luke on his way from Itock
Springs, Wyo.
Panama Demand $1,000,000 Indemnity
Balboa, Panama Canal Zone. Pres
ident Porras of Panama has fixed II,--
000,000 ss the smount of indemnity
Costa Rica will be asked to pay for in-
vading Panama soil and thus making
"war expenditures" by the Panamas
government necessary. Quiet prevalla
along the frontier and also In Panama.
The American soldiers who have been
guarding the official residence of Pres
ident Porras in Panama City have
been withdrawn.
- Panama Appeal ta League.
Geneva. Tlie republic of Panama.
through Foreign Minister Garay, baa
appealed to the league of Nation
against the demand of the United
States that she accept the territorial
award of Chief Justice White. Oaray
said that if Panama's refusal to ac
cept the award so hurts the pride of
the Cnlted States that the latter can-
not mediate impartially between Pan-
ama and Costa Rica, he will submit
the matter to tbe league' Interna tioa
court.
of Calilnrniu is of course a e
man.
When one gets down to actual facts
In this international relations case, It
trust be Mild that Hie cabinet will lie
the deciding factor in the formulating
of an absolutely binding luteruutionul
policy.
Extra Session in April.
It Is understood that congress will
he culled together III extru session in
April. Nearly every Itcpublicun leader
lu hou.-- e and senate will remain In
Washington, however, during the
mouth of March, and so thcue will be
plenty of time to work out policies
prior lo I lie convening of the national
legislature, Iml it should be remem-
bered in this connection that the time
of an iidmiulstrailou during the first
month of its existence must be given
up to some ex I en t to the considera-
tion of appointments. Inuring the
mouth of March the President 'will
have work enough lo do to keep two
presidents busy, but be seems to be
In good health and, with a few games
of golf in between times, he probably
can stand the strain of the work of
conference 'coupled with the work of
frowning on or smiling on the be-
sieging office seekers.
The Republicans in congress prob-
ably will have little trouble hi putting
through any legislation which may bo
agreed upon by the leaders, provided
It Is not of a kind to arouse old-tim- e
animosities.
Herbert Hoover's Plana.
Herbert Hoover, the new secretory
of commerce, virtually has served no-
tice on the new President flmt his
If possible under Hie law, to
enlarge the field of the work of the
department which be Is to enter and
which never before has stood salient-l- y
prominent before the eyes of the
people.
No one knows what lines of enlarge-
ment of his department Mr. Hoover In-
tends to follow and no one will know
until his plan of extending the work
has been outlined dellnltely. given lo
the President and then to the public,
but It can be taken for granted that
the new secretary bus some substaJi-tlu- l
thoughts in his inlud and that he
will endeavor to put Into his work the
energy which carried blin through the
Belgian relief campaign, and the more
luxlng labor of administering the food
supplies of the United Stutes.
In the summer of 11117, when Her-
bert Hoover begun his work of direct-
ing aright the upietiteH of the Amerl
can people, It was snld flint "Herbert
Hoover must await the American
Judgment day before his tusk, us big
a one as Individual mun has under
taken. Is stamped with approval's or
disapproval's seal."
It Ik posslhle that this word may
stand today, for the food man now Is
about to enter Into a new field of en-
deavor, and Ills desire, he says, is to
make his Influence and his work give
full returns to the American people.
Not Moved by Criticism.
Much has been written about Her-lie- rt
Hoover. I saw at close range the
results of some of his work when be
was commissioner for the relief of
Belgium in the year 1!I13, and later his
labors us food administrator In the
United States. Interest in this man
seemingly bus not waned, and the oc-
casional marked criticism has kept
company with praise, most of It, bow- -
ever, seemingly coming from some of
tlte members of congress, who at
times were rather sharp In their words
wheo Hoover did something which did
not please them crsotially. Hoover
has always I wen rather Indifferent to
criticism, provided he was sutlsfled In
his own mind that what tie intended to
do was right.
The Itepartinent of Commerce prob
ably will be reorganized under Hoover.
He will do all that it Is legal to do on
his own account lo the way of reor-
ganization. Then he will ask the
"resident's permission to go to con.
gress for authority to do more. II
either will make his department tell
the public service or he will get out,
but It can le taken for granted that 'f
cannot make It tell It probably will
because of the restrictions and lim
itations put upon his efforts by the
lawmakers of the land.
The first legal execution in the world
electricity was that of William
Kemraler at Ihe state prison. Auburn,
T, on August , ISM.
don are qnlte apart from material
gifts. It I those who stand by that
constitute our safeguards and are oor
bulwark when the sorrow and mlafo
tunes come. Jaroea E. Freeman,
The Right Kind.
Mother Why In the world did yon
such a wretched phonograph?
Married Daughter We've found, J.
mother dear, that there la nothing bet-
ter than n cheap phonograph for start-
ing undesirable caller on the home-
ward path.
REBELS RENEW
BOMBARDMENT
FIRING SURPASSES ALL PRE-
VIOUS EFFORTS IN ITS
INTENSITY.
PETROGRAD ATTACKED
KRONSTADT DEMANDS IMMEDI-
ATE SURRENDER OF KRAS-NOY-
GORKA.
Westers Newspaper Union News Serriot.)
Stockholm, March 12. The fight-- for
Petrograd bus again flamed up, Ki'on- -
stadt's bombardment has recom
menced. In intensity the filing sur
passed nil previous efforts. At Ter--
loki, on the Itusso-Flnnls- border, and
other liliulsh places, the ground was
shaken and windows were broken.
The Dageus Nybeter reports that
Kroiistudt, by means of signals, de
manded the immediate surrender ot
Krnsuoyu (iorku, on pain of complete
annihilation. Krusnoya (iorku made
ouly feeble reply to the heavy fire
from the battleships Seliastopol and
Petropuvlovsk.
Telegrams received by the Nya Dug- -
light Allehandu suy that Oninienhnum.
on the southern shore of the Culf of
Finland, is partly In ruins and thut
fires are raging there. The artillery
fire against the town was very fierce.
The disputch says the open discus
sion of the situation by the Petrogrud
newspuiers proves that M. Zlnovieff,
the Itnlshevist governor of Petrogrud,
now fears to exercjse terrorism, us
was formerly done.
Ixiiidon. The Central News Hel- -
siiigfors corresHindent says thut uc-
cording to a refugee from 1'etrogfHd,
tlie town of Tver, ninety mile north-
west of Moscow, bus fullen into the
hands of the revolutionaries through
be soviet troops having been with
drawn lo I'etrograd.
Huwsia today I In the beginning of
(buses of upheavals which will have
essentially the same result as the me
morable occurrence of March 12, li17.
said Alexander Herensky, Russia's
former "man of destiny."
"The fundamental causes of the uut- -
ireaks in Itusslu," Kerensky declared.
"are the same a those which brought
about the first revolution just four
ears ago, and the outcome inevitably
will lie the same the overthrow of
the dictatorship."
The soviet claims that the present
risings are due to an allied intrigue
re entirely unfounded. Allied aid to
the anti-sovi- force ended with the
collupse of fieneral Wrangcl. The
success of Ihe present movement de
pends largely on noninterference from
the outside world. Itussia must lie
left alone."
Night Rider in Jail.
Scottslsiro, Ala. Nearly fifty pris
oners, of whom thirty-fou- r are alleged
inenils'is of the Tenants' union, are In
Jackson county Jail facing cliurges lu
connection with recent night riding
depredations. In some communities
residents are said to 1st panic-stricke-
Tlie night riding dereloK-- because of
dissatisfaction with the existing scale
for division of crops between landlords
and tenants.
Mr. Vanderbift I Sued.
New York Suit for S250.000 was
brought ia Supreme Court against Mr.
William K. Vanderhilt 2nd and other
by the widow of an ashman. She at
lege that her husband, Marcrllinl Rl
III, while hoisting barrels of ashes
oat of the cellar of Mrs. Vanderbilt's
home on Jan. 13, was Injured by the
hoisting device so severely he died two
days later. Mrs. Riselll say that her
husband earned a year.
Third Man Killed in Chicago Feud.
Chicago. The political feud which
has held the Ninteenth ward in terror
for week claimed It third victim
when the body of aa unidentified man a
who bad been beaten to death was
found near the home of Alderman
John Pewers. Sixty suspects, taken la
connection with the assassination of
Paul Labriela and Barry Raimondl are
cartody bat the effort of the police
wore frastrated at every turn by the
reft of aerrery thrown ever the fcill- -
RED LEADERS FLEE CITY
TROTZKY ARMY IN RETREAT SUF
FERS HEAVY LOSS.
ATTEMPT TO CAPTURE FORTRESS
OF ST. PETER AND ST. PAUL
IS FAILURE.
(IVeitfra Nwrsiiiper t'uluu Nb BittIm. I
London, March 10, A dispatch from
Itiga sirys Bolshevist leaders in retro
grud escaped by motor car following
the capture hy revolutionaries of the
city wilh the exception of the Nicolui
and Finland rail loud stations. Soviet
troops suffered heavy losses at Kras- -
uoye Selo, eighteen miles soullieast,
and ut (latcbliiu, thirty miles south-
west.
The Krnsuoyu (iorku and Orutileu-baiin- i
fortresses huve surrendered. The
red urniy bud retreated twenty versts.
. Copenhagen, I'etrogrud Is" reported
to be lu the hands of revolutionary
forces, which for several days huve
been fighting against Itussiun Bolshe-
vist troops near that city, says a spe
cial dispatch from Helsingfors received
here.
The revolutionary forces were vic-
torious, the disputch declares, after a
terrific bouihurdment of I'etrograd
from Kroiistudt, Kriisropa (iorko and
Systeiiiak, which was followed by ma
chine-gu- battles in Ihe streets of the
city.
Wur Minister Trolzky and M. Zlno-
vieff, the soviet governor of I'etro-giad-
are reported to have tuken ref-
uge lu the fortress of St. Peter and
St. Paul, surrounded by a large num-
ber of protective troops.
"(ciieral Brusiloff effected au or-
ganization of the soviet troopa in the
city," continues tlie disputch, "and or-
dered n mixed regiment of Finnish and
Chinese to clear Ihe streets. The rev-
olutionaries, however, refused to fire
on the Finns, who Joined the revolu-
tionaries, the hitter repulsing the Chi-
nese.
"Moscow Is reported quiet : with I,e- -
nine remaining Inside the Kremlin is
suing orders for arrests, which are oc
curring by hundreds."
Warsaw. The White Rutheniums
hove proclaimed their Independence
from Itussia, uccording to a Minsk re
(Hirt, received here.
(The Itiitheuluus meant probably
ure those inhabiting what is known as
White Itussia, comprising the south
western Itussiun province, centering
upon Minsk.)
It is reisirted o limited number of
Bolshevist troopa that were rushed to
White Itutlieria to suppress uprisings.
have Joltitd the insurrectionists with
out firing u shot.
The Kutbeiiiuns purpose to assemble
a legislature in Vitebek early in May,
but they plan later to make Minsk
their capital.
One Mill Worker, Now Star.
Mass. Miss Clara Jacobs,
once a mill hand In the employ of the
American Woolen Company here, has
made her debut in grand opera hi Na
ples us the star of the Royal San Car
los Ojiera Company. She won a trl
uniph, according to word from Naples.
Roosevelt Sworn In.
Washington. Lieut. Col. Theodore
Roosevelt was sworn In as assistant
secretary of the navy shortly after
confirmation of Ids nomination by the
Senate. He immediately received
naval officers and civilian employes on
duty at the department.
Send Grain to China.
Portland, Ore, Arrangements have
been completed for the sending of a
traititoad of grain from eastern Ore
gon to Portland, for shipment to the
Chinese famine sufferers. Tlu grain
will be donated by eastern Oregon
farmer and warehouse men. All
equipment will be furnished free of
cost by the n Rail
road and Navigation Company ana
member of the railroad brotherhood
will operate the train without pay.
Compiling Draft Evader.
Washington. The names of persons
who evaded the selective service law
will be made public by draft districts
rapidly a the lists can be compiled
by the local draft boards. It was an-
nounced at the War Department. As
aoon aa tb final check for a complete
district ha been received at the War
Department the compiled lists will be
made available to the press, it was an-
nounced. It was understood that the
first district compilation would be
cwoleted withr" a few Hes altoe leader of the Great Bend oo.
WAS BUSY MAN IN HOSPITALS TO PREVENT CREEPING RIMSFINE HOME FOR
AVERAGE FAMILY MARKETSFumifthed by
U. 8. BUREAU OF MARKET8
Washington, D. C.
STILL TO MAKE
BATTERY WATER
Simple and Inexpensive Contriv-
ance Can Be Put Together
by Any Handy Mechanic.
aented the owner with charming
small window above these cases sup-
plement the excellent lighting pro-
vided by four windows facing the
porch. The living room la lo feet
wide and 14 feet long.
An open doorway leads from this
room Into the dining room directly to
the rear. This room is not quite as
large, 14 feet 6 inches by 13 feet
Inches, but ample for the needs of the
family and well lighted by a triple
side window. It s on the right
Into a small ball which leads to the
lavatory and kitchen. The latter
room Is small and very convenient to
the dining room, nn Important ar-
rangement for the housewife. A door
at the far end of the dining room
opens Into a bedroom very convenl- -
DETAILS GF CONSTRUCTION
Boiler or Tank in Which Water la
Turned to Steam la Made of Quart
or Half-Gallo- n Can or Bucket
With Rolled Seams.
With the greatly increasing use of
storage batteries In automobiles the
demand for pure or distilled wuter bus
increased. It Is unnecessary to pur-rhas- e
this water or pay the garage
man to put It In the buttery. With
tills simple and incxismslve still any
one run distill wuter for refilling the
batteries us the occasion requires.
As shown In tlie Illustration accom-
panying this article, the boiler or tank
In which the water is turned to steam,
la made of a quart or half-gallo- can
or bucket with rolled seams. Be sure
they are not soldered at the bottom.
The top of tlie can or bucket is open.
Procure a large tin funnel thut will
fit over the top of the can and then
solder firmly and tightly in place us
shown. This completes the boiler.
The condenser consists of three
lengths of gluss tubing each 1'--' inches
In length. These tubes puss through
a larger tube or a piece of iron pipe
or brass tube of sufllclent size to ac-
commodate tlie tubes with some space
between them. Fit a lurge cork into
each end of the lurge plie or tube ami
puss the three gluss tubes through
the corks. Then into each cork fit a
short length of gluss tube, one ut the
bottom, tlie other near the top of the
large tube. Connect the free ends of
the long tubes with rubber tubing so
that they will form one long continu-
ous tube.
Fill the boiler half full of clean
water by submerging, and place It
over a gus flume until the wuter comes
to a boll. Connect the top of the
funnel with one free end of the gluns
tube through the condenser by a
1sV
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Why Pay for Distilled Water for Your
Storage Battery? Make your Own
Still.
short length of rubber lube. Slip a
short length of rubber tube over the
other end of the condenser tube und
run It to a clean glass receptacle. Pass
a small stream of cold water through
the condenser by connecting the lower
of the short gluss tubes with a hydrant
the upper to a drain. Just open
the fuueet enough to keep a small,
easy stream of cold water passing
through tlie condenser and out of tlie
drain hose.
The steam from the boiler passes
through the condenser and becomes
condensed In the tubes chilled by the
flowing wuter. Tlie pure distilled
wuter Is collected in the receptacle as
shown. Francis I'ashlell, In Popular
Science Monthly.
Emergency Patch.
An Ingenious motorist recently dis-
covered that his roll collar, from which
the starch had been scrubbed out,
made an excellent blowout patch,
which carried him home after his tire
had fulled on the road.
-
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Commander of Wyoming Department
Spent Many Months in Kansas and
Connecticut Institutions.
Although he was forty-nin- e years
old at the start of the World war.
Dr. M. A. Newell
of Sheridan, Wyo,
commander of the
Wyoming depart-
ment of the Amer-icu- u
Legion, en-
teralfSJ the serviceund sH'iit many
busy months in
Kansas und Con-
necticut hospitals.
Dr. Newell was
s I born in SaratogaI county, N. , and
fe H M received his early
educatlou in the
public schools and in Saratoga acad-
emy. He was graduated from the
college of physicians aud surgeons,
medical department, Columbia univer-
sity, In 1MM), when he moved to Wyom-
ing.
Ir. Newell bus served on the stuffs
of a number of governors of his state
and was at one time assistant surgeon
general of Wyoming. He entered the
service in August, and served
at the M. O. T, C Fort Itiley, Kan.,
und at 1. S. General hospital, No. Id,
at New Haven, Conn. He was one of
the organizers of the Donald (larbutt
post of Sheridan und wus elected de-
partment commander lu August, 1910.
IN DEFENSE OF THE FARMERS
Statement That Agriculturists Turn
Backs on Men la At-
tacked by Writere.
A statement that: the farmers of this
country gained considerably us a re-
sult of the World war und now turn
their backs on men lias
been challenged by numerous writers.
The following Is a good statement
of the farmers' case, as one corre-
spondent outlines It:
"Sixty years of my life had rolled
away when this country entered the
war. I bud four boys und they cer-
tainly ull wore breeches, but none of
them claimed exemption. Three of
them enlisted shortly ofter wur was
declared. The youngest was a boy of
eighteen. Myself, one of the boys,
und my sixteen-year-ol- daughter
were left to conduct a farm of more
than 84 H) acres, and we hud to work
from 10 to IS hours every day. If we
hired any help we hud to pay muni-
tion plant wages for 1111 eight-hou- r day,
and If we had any surplus cash, the
V. M. C. A., the Red Cross, Jewish
Welfare Board, Salvation Army and
other meritorious war agencies
It. I know that oilier fanners
in tlds section were In the smile condi-
tion. I also know that the stntes
which have paid their
bonuses to date ure almost exclusive-
ly agricultural."
WHY SCRUGGS WAS HONORED
Texas Is Made State Ad-
jutant Becauae He Attended Every
Legion Convention.
Because Charles W. Scruggs of Dal-
las, Tex., uttended every slate and na-
tional convention
of the American
Legion, he was
rewarded with tlie
strenuous Job of
adjutant of the
Texas department.
Mr. Scruggs en-
listed as a pri-
vate In the Thirty-sixt- h
division
early In the wur,
and served with
that unit In Amer-
ica and France.
He was discharged as a sergeant ut
Cnmp Bowie. Tex, March 1, 11(111. Mr.
Scruggs attended the University of
Texas and then taught school two
years. At the outbreak of the war he
wus a reporter on a Texas newspaper.
Convlcta In Olive Drab Uniforms.
A protest against the wearing of
tlie olive drab United Stntes service
uniform by prisoners of the Monroe
State Reformatory at Monroe, Wuxh.,
has been made by Thomas N. Swale,
commander of the Wnshlngton de-
partment of the American Legion, who
with a committee of Legionnaires vis-
ited that Institution. Representatives
of the bureau of War Risk Insurance
and the federal board for Vocutlonul
Kducntlon Joined with the Legion
members In the protest to the state
ofllcluls. Shortage of funds and the
low cost of the uniforms were re-
sponsible for their adoption as the
olllclul prison garb, according to state
ofllcluls. It Is believed that the prison
officials will adopt some other uni-
form for the convicts.
Statea O. K. Five-Fol- d Plan
The state legislatures of North Da-
kota. Oregon and Minnesota have
adopted resolutions urging that con-
gress pass the Fordney bill, which em-
bodies the five-fol- d compensation plan
of the American Legion. The action
of the North Dakota legislators Is
noteworthy In that their state
has already awarded each veteran a
flat bonus of 2." a month of service,
the largest state bonus to be granted.
Legion Athletes fn Training.
American Legion athletes keep In
training In many rhrts of the world
by competing In all branches of Sports.
The polo team of Kauai Tost No. 2,
Department of Hawaii, has been the
victor in contests with a number of
regular army trams.
Recipe for Success.
Snuggle up to the man who savs : "I
have done my best every day of my
life. That man has something to tell
you about the fine art of getting
there. Listen to him. Get his secret
and then go and do your own level
best. That will be better than fol-
lowing his example. Exchange.
Even for Charlie Chaplin.
Headline "Hungry Man Steals 1500
Charlotte Rosses." Almost a meat
Boston Transcript.
Excellent Plan to Tighten Lugs by De
grees Thereby Avoiding Too
Much on One Side.
When the shoulders on the wheel de
signed to hold the demountable rim be
come worn, the rim and Its tire will
creep on the wheel. Naturally this
makes the valve stem project at an
acute angle, and if continued long
enough may cut It off. If the valve
stem Is held firmly by means of a rap
the str'iln falls upon the lower por
tion of the stem and thut part of tlie
Inner tube which surrounds It. In
this connection it Is well to cull atten-
tion to the neced for tightening the
rim lugs by degrees. If they are ful
ly tightened one after the other and
all the way uround the wheel there la
upt to be too much space 011 one side
of the, wheel und too little on the
other. The proper way Is to tighten
one lug and then the one nearly op-
posite It and so on.
FOOT COMFORT FOR DRIVERS
Device Gives Smooth Action on Accel
erator and Prevents Choking of
Engine on Bad Roads.
A reudily adjustable heel support
for the foot which oM-rut-es the accel-
erator is constructed so thut it may be
Foot Comfort.
moved forward or buckwurd. Its use
Is said to give a smooth action on the
accelerator and prevent choking of the
engine on rough roads, wearing of the
heel of one's shoe, wearing holes in the
floor mut and wearying of the leg.
LOCATING SQUEAK IN SPRING
All Doubt Can Be Removed by Run-
ning Car Over Smooth Road
With Ruta in It
Most everyone knows the nolso of
a squeuky spring, remarks a contrib-
utor of American Motorist.
"But If you doubt whether It actu-
ally Is that," he continues, "run your
car over a smooth roud which has a
few small holes now und then. Drive
over these holes ut the rate of about
1A miles 1111 hour. If your car squeuks
only when you go over the hides, and
rides silent while on the smooth parts,
you may bn sure thut your springs
need oiling."
REMOVAL OF TIGHT WHEELS
Simple but Often Effective Expedient
Is to Loosen Nut and Drive
Car Short Distance.
Sometimes one needs to remove a
stuck wheel on an orcuIun when no
wheel puller Is available. As a simple
hut often effective expedient. Jack up
tlie wheel In question, put the car In
gear, and after removing nut, key, etc.,
shake tlie wheel back und forth, pull-
ing at the same time. If this does not
work replace the key, drive car a short
distance. Till method will loosen a
wheel even when a puller won't
budge It.
VALVES ARE NOT REVERSIBLE
Can Be Inlet on Engine Operated by
Piston's Suction Downward Ex-
haust la Mechanical.
An mitnmnhile valve rnnnot ha
cither an Inlet or an exhaust. It can
be an Inlet only on the engine, op-
erated by the piston's suction down-M-fi-
The evlinust vslve must b
forced open against pressure of the
burned gases In tne cylinder and there-
fore must be mechanically oHTated.
M.ni jfjj
Sponge Off Tires.
After driving in wet weather, if the
car owner is careful to sponge off tbe
tires when he returns to the garage
and then wipe them dry, especially
along the beads, be will do much to
prevent tbe formation of rust.
Enough for 500 Miles.
Automobile owners In the Vol ted
States contributed In li
cense fees toward good roads In 1819.
The money la sufficient to build 300
miles of commercial highway.
(Wdstrra SOTapipcr latum Kctu genta I
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' Receipt n?rill liclit. Majorityff market easier tendency.Omaha market tttrotiK and quotinn al-falfa and prairie atmut 91 limnerr jnuffw:int tiuuthein
markets dull and largely in buyrfavor with ai-- at widely varying
prlcea. Kent Kraden In K"d demand.iutd int.uiiy for SoiithwrHti'rn piairta
and traw, eatpeeially rye Htiaw in hi- -a. Ket-eip- t in I'ineinnati Jarn-wit-liht whipping demand. Quot dNo. 1 tiiuoth)., jt.'O Minnt-apoli- i .&'
MemytlM, Cincinnati, fT.&O 'hi- -
awa. Si. 2 timothy, $17.& Minne-
apolis, $24 Memphiat, fl'u Cincinnati.
No. 1 iliivtr miked, $tf.;i MinneapuliH.$20. &u Cincinnati. No. 1 prairie. $lt
Minm-apolm- , $ lft Kanxaa City. No. 1
alfalfa. $21 Minneapolis!, Zl Memphis,
$ 9 fmaha, Kansas City. No. 2
alfalfa. $17 MinneMpulia, $(l Memphis),flu Omaha.
IVed price unchanged to lower.
Middlings utron. bmn lower. irniVedt unchanged. 'ottonneed meal
earner; limit ed meal in fairly Kood de-
mand. Stork KfiHiully larger thaniioimal and iath-- r than d
eeainK btiHU.Hf of ample andli:ht demand. Alfalfa meal
weak a tut iiotahl lower. Johhem Hi
CIihhuo intii k ft w ho purchased heavily
on the low market are now oitnm;
wheat jVds 'ttu-'- $l.ftn under mill
price?. Mil) pi firm because of
ik hi production and lew o! ferini:.
gijoted: I Hun. $.f.(r Chicago, $a:tlioKton. Miihtlin:i. ti Chicago. $12
I Ion ton. 3i per 'lit cottonseed meal
t2h McmphiM. l,iho-e- , Ito.riO
$11 liutiulo. No. 1 alfalfa,
meal, $is Omaha and Kritisa City,
islult-- iVtd. $37 Chicago. While hom-
iny feed. $j;i St. l.ouiM, $:- -' itoatwn.Keit pulp, $JJ f. ti. h. N w York,
l.rula.
The political outlook abroad and a.is'ood ekpojt demand reunited in higher
trrain price! the fttM half of week, but
prices eHried off later on Inundation oflonji hold i nun, favorable crop report
and slower milling and export demand.
Export coi n demand slou er but do-
me tic eastern ah ippi nt demand im-
proved. Country offerina and receipts
continue liht. Jn Chicago cash mar-ket No. a red w inter w heat 17 U' l$v
over Chitano May; No. 2 bard, SStfUti
over; Nn. 3 mixed corn, 4i7t: under
May. No. 3 yellow, ti14ttie under.1'tice changes for week only fraction-hI- ,
price closinK: Chicago May wheat,$1.51 ; May corn, 71 'at-- Minneapolis
Muy wheat. l,.r2 Kaunas City May,
l.i3Ti, Chicago March wheat, $l.t7e
1.1? Mark and Meat a,
With the exception of hojfs, Chl airollv toek prices howed aliuht declinesth pant week. Hoys advanced 10'tf 4r
per pound. Jfet beef and butcher
cattle averaged about 2Sc lower,
while veal calve declined $1. retdrMteers up Tie. Kat lambs. 10'a2&e;feedinK iambs umhaned; yearling"dow n --Te and fat ewes f0c per lutf
pound March 9 Chicatto prices. Moks.hulk of sale. $KJ.0i)ll.5. Medium
and kood beef leera, $ 4ft'a Ht 2ft;butcher tow and heifer. $T 0M(I 9.76feeder steers, $7.ftl$f 9.t0; liKht and
medium weiu ht veal calves, $9,001?tli 2 h; fat lambs. $.ftA&U.O0; feedinglamb. $7.5h4j jmhi; yeaiiint,, M (Ml
y.fc'.r. ; fat ew i $ t.7ft 4l ti.ftO.
KriMtem wholcnale fresh meat pricewere Irregular wilh the trend down-
ward. I .a ml dei lined $1 v2; mutton
$1 per I'M) pound. I'ork loins, steady
at $1 lower; veal ranued from $1lower at Home markets to $1 hiuher at
othei . Jteef eteady to $1 hiKher.March 9 prices on tfood tirade meats:Iteef. $Iii.r.'i 17.ftft; veal. fiwu U'i:
u n it. fUtC'ii; mutton. $llfrlft; liKhtpork loins, $J1 ru 22; tieav y loina, 9 16
Dairy afraduela.
Tendency has been downward In thabutter markets during the week,l'rices aveisijH fully 4c under those
of a week Nriii and markets are now
weak. 1'sital stow trading which ac-
companies a dec inlnkr market is tak-
ing place and little but reuular busi-
ness la matertaliKinu'. Hupply eiceeds
present demand and dealers ehadintj
prices In some Instances. Cloinfprice, 92 aeore: New York GAc, Phila-delphia 61c. Iloaton 6r, Chicauo 4fccCheese matkets steady duiiiiu week
with no material chanue in prices.
Trading- - mostly confined to small lots.Kaatern cheese baa reached weatern
markets on account of lower coals and
haa had somewhat depressing tttett.
llK.I IKK BTU47K
Cattle.
Tradlnc has been limited on thla di-
vision. lemand was stronger than lor
some time past, and salesmen had no
difficulty In clearinir their pen.The unusually Iluht receipts on all
classes or cattle received on every live
to k market in the country in the.(ant few week le believed t haveheen
larftely responsible for the recent KainIn values. The threatened packinghouse strlkea are not believed t have
affected, to any Kreat extent, tha
stronger feeling noted during the lastfew weeks.
Cow and heifer met with a rady
sate. Carload fop was reached on on
anf a half load of bli- cows w hich
crossed the stales at $7. This is (he
hiicheet price reached in aeveial
month. !ood grades of she stock
were quoted largely from to$ ti.50, w It h fair to medium kinds at
$. to $5. 76. More common grades wcr
quotable at $4. 7ft and down.Few beef steera were Included In
the offering. Top was reached on onload of choice heavy animal at I,freight paid. 'hotce giadc we in
quotable from this figure up to $2.tiood type were generally quoted at$tt:ft to $V7ft.
Very little business waa transacted
on the feeder and elocker section.
continued to hold ptrong and the
available off- - rinir found an early out-let. Choice kJiaden of feeding steel
brought quotation from $7. 7ft to $H ifS.
wit h best at oc kern from $7 to $ 7 ftu
More common tirades of feeders and
hi others sold at quotati-
on--.
lta.prices hae been decidedly uneven
n this division. Ieniand was stronir
nd bulk of the offering was 10 to il
ent li lu her
Top hog fold at $1Aft0. V.ulk of thai
offering generally found an outlet be-tween $?.7' and $10 4ti.
Mire s.
With only a limited amount of stockfared on 1 is dt vision, trading hasle n quiet. Trader were nn the look-
out for suitable fat lamb and ewe,
and the better part of the i.ffenng was
cleared rtradilv at hither prices. More
common prrade. however, were not
wanted and this rlasa of stock moved
slowly.Trader arerermlly mere nf the opin-
ion that trlc-- hoh-e handy weight
fat lambs ave' airing around "A pound
would bring from $ in $.7S inl
possibly more. More common heavy-
weight sold at $h ;.w and l"i. sinedmve of fair quality feeding lamb
sold at $C.ft. od to choice grade
of feeder were quoted at $ to $fc it.
: rnoDicr.
potato.?, per cwt
onmn. per cwt
pinto bean ror movement
Cabbage, c wt sacked M
ii4T fl.Kai rrir.Corn. NO. 1 Jrelloa ..$1 1
Com. No. 1 mixed.. ......, .. 1.1
W heat. No. I .. l so
Oat, per cwt .. 1 Rfitrlev, per cart 1 2e
Hay.
Timothy. No. 1. ton ;
Timothy. No. t. ton
outh Park, No. J. tot..... Mi
South Park. No. 2. to 17
Second bottom. No. 1. ton., IS &
ftecond bottom. No. 2, ton.. .....
Alfalfa, ton 12 wt
Straw, ton .64
Metal lart.
Brick and Stucco Affair Has
Many Appealing Features.
CONTAINS EIGHT GOOD ROOMS
In Thia Houm the Builder Hat Pre-
sented tha Owner With a Charm-
ing Home aa Well aa a Sturdy
and Safe One.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will anawcr
auestions and rlv advice FREE OFC08T on all subjects pertaining to tha
abject of bulldina. for the read an of thla
tapw. On account of hla wide experienceEditor. Author and Manufacturer, haE without doubt, the highest authorityall these subjects. Address all inquiriesta William A. Radford. No. 187 Prairie
venue. Chlcaco. III., and only anclosatwo-ce- nt stamp (or reply. ,
Many people prefer the house to the
apartnieut because they want to fet
way from the Inevitable crowding
which la found In buildings of the lat-
ter type. Especially la this the case
It there are children in the family.
The "kiddies" need plenty of sunshine
and recreation to develop Into healthy
men and women and these privileges
re not very often found In the large
apartment building. The home
a yard, plenty of breathing space,
bedrooms and comfortable rooms. For
this purpose the
house is very excellently adapted.
(Not too large and yet ample for the
needs of a family of five or six, it can
be constructed at a very reasonable
east. To the average family the Item
of cost la one of utmost Importance.
As the average man builds a home
but once lo a lifetime, It Is a proposi-
tion of Importance and one that be
should atudy carefully before attempt-
ing. While seeking as attractive a
home aa possible he also wants one
that possesses permanency and pro-
tection against fire. For these two
qualities brick la unexcelled. In the
home shown here, the builder has pre-- 1
jre
ii.t, 3
house aa well as sturdy and safe one.
The exterior Is most attractive, be-
ing of brick and stucco above, with
stucco bulust around the front porch.
The porch Is very large and inviting,
and one that Is excellently adapted
for recreation place for the family
and children.
It la recessed under an extension of
the main gable roof, and Is enhanced
by attractive stout white pillars and
r 2643
ewe First Fleer Plan.
brick approaches. The front door la
plain but attractive and ojiens Into
mall vestibule or reception ball.
Thla hall leads to the living room on
the left and to the stairs going up.
The living room Is the main room of
the home and very comfortable In
esse and equipment. On one aide ta
aa open brick fireplace, flanked on
cither aide by wall book canes. Two
WEBSTER HELPED OUT CLIENT
Great Lawyer Evidently Possessed
Kindness ef Heart aa Well aa
Matchless Brain.
One day a gentleman of Boston, who
was sorely disheartened by the failure
f a company for whose debta be was
responsible, railed on Daniel Webster
and asked his legal advice. He told
Webster of his difficulties, received
his advice without charge and left.
Bat at the door he heard Webster call-ta- g
him. fie stopped and turned to
aca Webster coming toward him with
Ma pocket book In his hand, saying:
"It seems to me, my dear sir, if I
aoderstood rightly, yon ara entirely
without funds. Is that soT"
The client replied that he was In-
deed penniless, and then, of course, ex-
pected a demand for some security for
the time as well as the advice be had
Just engaged Webster to employ In his
behalf. Instead of that demand, how-eve- r,
Webster kindly remarked as he
handed his client $500;
"Wen, there, take that. It's all I
Copy lor Tht Department Supplied BT
th Amerirun T.aatnri New Service.
POPULAR WITH 'DOUGH' BOYS
Adjutant of Montana Department Good
Fighter for Rights of the
Men.
Ben W. Burnett of Helena, Mont.,
adjutant of the Montana department
of the American
Legion, is popular
with
men because heQ) possesses the rareability of enter-taining veteranstil as well as fightingfor their rights.Many former
soldiers who were
stutloned at Camp
Podge, In., remem-
ber Mr. Harnett
for his vaudeville
uctM at various recreational huts and
hundreds of Montana veterans praise
hlui for his efforts in obtaining work
for them and Justice for disabled
men.
At the age of eleven, Mr. Harnett
organized the Abraham Lincoln club
at the Hull House lu Chicago and ever
since he bus been an orgunl.er in
business und in the affairs of the Le-
gion. His versatility Is Indicated by
the fact that he has been u vaudeville
artist us well us a successful deuler
In hides and furs.
Mr. Burnett was at first rejected by
the army because of a bad foot, but
Anally was accepted for a few mouths
of service In an American training
camp. He has served its state udju
lant since the organization of the Le-
gion's Montana department.
SEEKS OWNER OF WAR MEDAL
Opera 8inger Redeems Emblem Found
in Window of New York
Pawn Shop.
The sight of a Victory medal in the
window of a New York pawn shop
moved Luclen Muratore, opera singer
und French soldier during the World
war, to redeem the decoration In hope
thut It will find Its way to Its owner.
"While strolling with my secrelury,"
M. Muratore wrote, "I chanced to look
curiously In a window where many odd
articles were displayed. Among them
was this medal. Having served with
the French urniy In the great war, I
was naturally interested to know how
this medal should come to such a place.
My friends Informed me that probably
the veteran hud been forced by cir-
cumstances to part with It for u small
sum. It Is certuln that I should be
greatly distressed to be forced to give
up iuslgniu of reward with which
France has honored me. With this
feeling, I sent my to recover
this medal for me In the hope that I
should be able to return It to the gal-lun- t
soldier who won It."
The medal bears clasps for fit. Mi-
llie), Meuse-Argonn- e and a defensive
sector. It will be returned to Its owner
If properly Identified.
FIRST TO SIGN APPLICATION
Little Minnesota Lady Puta Her Name
en Dotted Line for Auxiliary
Charter.
The Women's Auxiliary of the Amer-
ican Legion Is ojs-- n to wives, daugh
ters and sisters of
legionnaires as
well as mothers
and wives. Hence mlIt waa entirelyproer for Pearl
Iva Hosklns,
dnughter
of a prominent
Legion member in
Fergus falls.
Minn, to have
the distinction of
being the first
signer on an ap-
plication for an
luxlliary charter.
I earl says she
likes her Auxil
iary, but that It is a hard word to
pronounce.
Delaya Cashing Certificates.
Minnesota niemltrr of the Ameri-
can Icirlon are attacking the red tape
and delay by the government In cash-
ing Ita certificates Issued to disable'!
veterans to pay their expenses while
traveling to public health and voca-
tional training centers. Because of the
difficulty In cashing the paper, the
men are now forced to accept
a discount of ten per rent. Authoriza-
tion by legislation of federal reserve
banks and post offices to pay rash on
presentation of the certificates Is the
remedy suggested by A. II. Vernon,
Legion department commander. In let-
ters to F. W. fSalhralth, Jr., National
commander, and to the federal board
for Vocational Education. It Is be-
lieved that tlie Legion will adopt the
suggestion and back legislation to that
end.
Waiting, Fondly Waiting.
n. Sloppy weather, ain't It? tm
wearing my army slicker. Got your's
yet?
I). No, not yet. American Legion
Weekly.
Heredity.
"Ton are getting on In life, sir. Ton
must expert to have a few Infirmities."
"But Doctor. I've always taken good
care of myself."
"That may be true. sir. But some-
where In your family tree you must
hare an ancestor who believed In a
short life and a merry one." Birming-
ham Age-Heral-
After the Storm.
Knlcker "There's a pot of gold at
the rainbow's end." Booker "Maybe,
but m returned umbrella."
r ii
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ently situated for the cook or maid.
It has a large dollies closet.
A pantry and breakfast nook, both
connected with the kitchen complete
the flrst-tloo- r plan. Ilreakfast nooks
have come to be considered an impor-
tant accessory to the modern home
because of their convenience In serv-
ing lunches und breakfasts. This lit- -
tie nook saves the trouble of serving
meals in the larger dining room.
On the upier floor are four bed-
rooms grouped about a central hall,
also the bathroom. All of the bed-
rooms have windows on two sides. In-
suring plenty of ventilation und light,
two important features In wieeplng
quarters. The old Idea of keeping the
air out at night In the bedrooms has
lost Its hold In most homes. That Is
why bedrooms In new homes are pro-
vided with aa much window space as
possible. The closets In these bed-
rooms are exceptionally large. An
additional closet off the hall provides
a rtorage place for clothing out of
season. The bedrooms lire not over-
sized, the two front rooms being 10
feet 0 Inches by 11 feet, and the two
rear rooms, 10 feet 0 inches by 12
feet 6 Inches.
In the rear of the lot Is a frame
garage built to accommodate two cars.
One section ran be used by the own-
er and the other rented out. Aa the
bouse I built on a corner lot, the
expense of a long driveway la not
necessary, A short concrete drive
way Is built from the. street to the
garage.
There are many features about (his
pretty home thut will appeal strongly
to the man of family. Now that rents
are soaring, many people are plan-
ning to build their own homes. This
attractive design should prove Inspi
rational for those who are seeking
definite Ideas on home building.
Burns' Features Were Cearae.
Regarding the description of Hubert
Burns, 8cott says his features have
been unduly refined by bis portraits.
Hums was about the average height
and of heavy build, with features In-
clined to coarseness. Numerous ob-
servers have commented on the extra-
ordinary glow in bis eyes. "I never saw
such another eye," says Scott, "in any
human head."
have by me now. I wish It were more,
and, if yoa are ever able, you must
pay it back to me."
United States Seal.
The seal of the I nlted States waa
derided upon June 20. 17SZ The ob-
verse l the familiar, side bearing
eagle, arrows, olive branch, etc. The
reverse, which has never been cut as
pert of the seal, shows an unfinished
pyramid, above which Is an eye In a
blue triangle. The lowest course of
the pyramid bears the Roman n timber
MDCCLXXTC. Beneath on a golden
scroll la the motto: -- Norls Ordo
Saerlorum" (A new era In the ages)
and above the pyramid is the motto,
--Annnlt Coeptic" He prospers our
beginning).
Novel Proposal.
"Have you ever been engaged to be
married before?" asked the young man
with the blond m attache. (
"Oh. res: eight tiroes. I believe" r.
plied the sweet young thing.
--
well, ir your hand Is not workinglust at present, might t have a frr
for hr
"SILENT POLICEMAN" IS UNIQUE
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Flashing eighty times a minute, day and night, tnis sileut Mliceman"
equipped with an acetylene lamp directs the traffic in Washington near the
southeast gate of the White House. The lamp throws a green light similar to
those used along the Panama Canal. The White House ran be seen in tbe
background. ,
Speaking of Noise.
Harry Gardner says: "Some auto-
mobile owners neglect their chassis
and engine so that if the car Is struck
by a train at a crossroads they ran
swear that neither the driver or any-on- a
within a ronple of block heard
tha satomotlve whistle."
Shifting Gears.
If the owner cannot shift from high
to second without rasping the gears
he should accelerate his engine slight-
ly at the time of shifting. .
Colorado oett.eaoent trtce:
liar silver 4 American I . $ 9
6ar ailTer (foreign)..
fcine 4 IIrrw u itLead IN f
aueaafal hWtiVra wilt be vetdracL
riraAiit a! lha McccMfot twMrr wiHcontract for the chapel which will IN THE DISTRICT COURT ing up of said estate and tat distri-bution of any of the proceeds in his
hands among the heirs of Mrs. L.
be erected during the coining sum- - STATE OF NEW MEXICO: ktld kr the CvanMiioaer ai Public
I
,
' and bv him auolird in Daymrnt of uefiNEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
file said objections an or before the
last named date.
Dated March 10. 1921, at Santa Fe.
N. if.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
mt-- Furmiiiuloii Hustler. bid, aad aay balaacc due ahaa he najabk
imaediately. Tba aucccaiful bidder wdl
alao be reqaiiad to aay in addition ta tin
aaanal rental offered the caat of adw-1- -SAN MIGUEL
COUNTY OF SANTA FE :
Alphonso Dockwiller
Plaintiff,
'vs. No tt
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con- - R. Roy and the uu- -After due deliberation, ill
tracts for plumb'ng, heating and wir- - known heirs of Louise R.
Roy,ing buildings were awarded as tol
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By Paul A. F. Walter.
Administrator of
the Estate of H. B. Cartwright,
deceased.
First Publication March 11, 1921.
Last Publication April 1, 1921.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SANTA FE,
IN THE PROBATE COURT
In the Matter of the Estate
lows :
Electrical wiring to the Trinidad
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
TO LOUISE R. ROY AND THE
iriaf aad ezpeaaea incidental in a aeV
Leaae iU be made for a term el ri
yeara aad aa loag thereafter aa sypamhall be produced Iron the laada ia par
ing anantitiei. A copy of form ol knar,
may be seen mt tbe office of the Comaia-lone- r
of Pablic laada in Santa Fe, Unw
alcaico, or obtained from the Commlliion-er- .
or hia agent, an the date of sale.
Witaeis my hand and the official seal
of the Commiaaioner of Pablic Landa
the State of New Mexico this tweatj-aiat- h
day of Jannary, 1921.N. A. HELD,
Commiisioner of Public Landt,
State of New Mexico:
Firit Publication January 28, 1921.
Last Publication April 6, 1921.
Gas & Electric Supply Company,
Entered ai second-clas- s matter at the post office at Santa Fe.
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
A. Harvey, deceased, and any per- -
son or persons who may bave any
objections to such final settlement
and discharge of said administrator
and his sureties are hereby notified
to be and appear and file such ob-
jections as they may have with the
Clerk of this court on or before
eleven o'clock, A M., on the 2nd day
'
of May, 1921, when said petition for
final settlement and discharge of
said administrator will be beard by
j this court.
Witness the Honorable Epimenio
Romero, Judge of the --Probate Court
of said County, this 7th day of
March, 1921,
By Alfredo Lucero.
Clerk.
Dy G. B. Pop.
DcD;mt
fSrall
l , this 7th d;- .- of March. 1021.
' t T i...li.T.-i..- March 11, 1921.
Publication April 1, 1921.
Colorado, at $4)sH5(i; heating work UNKNOWN HEIRS OF LOUISE R.
to F. W. Keed, Trinidad, Colorado. ROY:
for $13,510; plumbing to Edward You and rach o you are herebyNunlist, Albii.pjer.pie at JV.OUO. notiiicd that Alphonso Dockwiller oflh.se are all bonded contractors, finnta ,. N,,w Mexico, did on the
and the coiitiact .alls for the com- - 4th day of Ma-h- . 1921, fje suit No.
pletion of the various contracts not in the First Judicial District
iaicr than June la of the coming , ,,, ,ie M ute of New Mexico
$1.50 per yearSubscription
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1921 STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stnnniiT. hi 11.
! reiiiodi I'ng
the r.ee.i , alld jor tne County of Santa Fe,building, the the 0rttt cf vvl.ich aj(l sit 14 totlx
tin e;- - !THE OPTiVIM OF TAGCVRT
.1 en-tai- niottmsrc liivcn ly
i. lloy to i 1, w t f f 0.1 ;1 ay
on real estate .f t'-i- said2S, va;,
I.- -.I.The M.M.oraU
NEW KEXiCO
NEWS RV!V
J..,y, si v : ,1 1.1 ti:c totn-kno-
n as Tis'a;ue in said1,r
of No
Manuel Constante.
Deceased.
NOT ICT OF M'l'f'lNTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR
'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the undersigned, has been duly
apo 'in'ed and .I'lalific I as admiiii
t: 01 the estate of Manuel Con.--tanti-',
ih'. se I, and ail persons hav-i- t
' in" the estate of the
srod shall present t! e same
within the time presrnhed by law
to "n.'crsi'aui d. and file the same
with the Cli-- k of the Probate Court
'of said County.
Dated this 10th day of March, A.
D. 1921.
DOMINGO PACHECO.
Administrator of the Estate
of Manuel Constante.
First Publication March 11, 1921.
Last Publication April 1, 1921.
1 .1M
Ii: .' .. c ur
niv iud. 'incut i tli. it in !''-- ') li e I)i ill- r M. D.hi! y mail
s. ie a.n--
1:1 ..I f' ;
OIL AD GAS I.F.ASE OF Pl'MI IC LANDS
QUAY COUNTY
Officr , f the C.,mniissi.,nt r of Public
,11. Is,
Snntii Fe, Nrw Jlcxico.
Notice is iiivu tl'at pursuant tc
the prnvisiens r,f an Ac. f CrtnRnss. a
.rovi il title- Jthh. 110, the laws of the
5tate of New Mixiei, an, .he rul,-- i and
retiula.iims of the Slale Office, the
Commissioner of Public l.aiiils will offer
for lease, for the exploration, devi lopmene,
an,I prrxluelion of oil ami gaa, at pu!hc
aurtinn to the hiyhen. hiihlcr, at 1 o'cloo
A. M.. on Iri.lay. April 15th, 1921, in the
town of Tucunjcari. Counly of Quay, State
of New Mexico, at the front door of the
Court House therein, the following
lanila,
the pa-- t1. ontiiiiicd (rum p-- one)
l:Ucmlcui
Iijic I cm ai! thedipping vats on the mesa. It is male it huuls
of loncrete and has all the r.'iudcr 11 . hools
.'. p. m i l situate in Pri cir.ct No. 2,
T. :n, ue, described follows, it
: Said land im ts W yards
f . Til east to west, more or less, and
is ho'iiided 011 ihe ea.t by proper-
ty formerly of Cirilo Abeytia, on the
west by the property of Agapita(jiitgo, on tiie north by nn arroyo,
and on the south by a public road;
A parcel in Precinct No. 2, Tesu-qu- e,
thirty yards wide, more or less,
app'iances and has all the model 11 At A''i:a school they had an amli-a- phances and will be of great ul i tl, whom they espl.tinedK'.amc to th's pan of the me the objects ot the health campaign.
and liteners were most attentive.
At Kovse school, recently they dis
Mr. Patricks will aiconunod:.;i his
ncighhcrs who have small herds 10
dip.
SUMMON1?- - D'ttri.-.- t Cauit.
.
i : ul- NEW MEXICO.
ss.
'('-i- tv of Fe,
K'nii.alijo S. Baker,
vs. No l
Eugenia I), de Baker.
In the District ("o"rt of the First
Judicial District of New Mexico fo
the County of Santa Fe.
The said defendant Emrenia D. d
Baker, is hereby notified that a com-
plaint has been filed against her in
the District Court for the County ol
Santa Fe, State aforesaid, that be-
ing the Court in which said case is
pending, by said plaintiff Rumal''.
S. Baker, the general object of said
ncti Hi V ing divorce as will more
:n'!y car by reference to the com-
plaint filed i.i said cause. And that
unless you enier your appearance hi
said cause 11 c,r before the 25th ilav
COLUMBIA HATCHERYcovered a number of diphtheria cases ;,, hounded on the last by the Sale No. L--. - T. 13 N , R. 36 K., Se.2, alt; Sec. 16, SV5, S'SNK, NENEJ,
'KWKWUi c .12, all: T 13 N.. R 35 C.
Sec. 2, I. 3, SKi Sec. 16, all; Sen.
oil. ili'. paity ,,1,1 i.iiii.c hai k a, stio:,1.
if pot s'r'iiii'i'r (!''' t ih'' Republican
part) did last year," lie says.
If a lot cf I he newspapers hail
kipt the people "fairly advised" in
I9'2 the Democrats would r.e.cr have
In n i If they Jin rt to that
rule from now on the Democrats
will never return. In 1V12 there was
n flood of fake representation
the Republican tariff law ot
l'tCJ Th.it created a cleft in the par-
ty whii h reipiircd nine years to heal.
The Paync-Aldtic- h tariff law was
l. up to oblmpiv as the n'hi'st
rat-- ever p.lscd by f'o!i"ri'ir, anil
d a Pi csiih i.t Yt t it wis no
.is hih. in rate a v...s the Yi!.,n
..lalhull law ol i.)c moc I .ii ic p.'l cut .iC
w!.iV!. Cl. eland r .(.: ed to a :. ...
clarinc; lli.it the '!r. iti. of Di 'in. a
tir tariff ri'foiiii !;,s bicn sua :i ad
Worn in t' e i i ii e if I' n
pt . " TV- - ,r..-.- .
that had not been reported, seven property formerly of Hickox andThe New County Snt C. ! br 11 011 in number with three deaths there n0w owned by J. W. Norment, on
which was to be pulled off at Mos- - from the disease. i.as Yigas Optic, (he west by the property formerly
ipii 10 Wednesday has heel, post of Miini' l Abeytia, now deceased, on
;ii,rn-- until June when they will give1 Mrs. Mary 1!. Richardson of the ihe north by the ace.piia madre, and
two v releiir.iiiun and evericni home economics department of the on the south by the public road;
P. O. Boa, 1102, Denver, Colorado.
Capacity, Over 10 000 Chicks Weekly
We can supply you with any quan-
tity ot Baby Chickens. 15 Varieties.
Live delivery guaranteed Parcel Post
Prepaid. Write for prices and full
particulars.
State Agriculture college, has been A parcel of land ittustc in Tesc- -
siveial (p:,., in I'verinrt. No. .', if said eoitn-i- nthe ty. as foilnws: A reria'ii piece of
1:; the new o!i!iy will he invitid
.tov.:t. r e peet to make this a
"Red letter Day" and have ::l"ui
!,, 1, 11 liaki'i1. plane ior the ctieli--
ti'ii, - loy Sj ainh Ainericaii
har.lsott Ian I wi'll allali'a sill
'n San Miguel county
da s giving d' 'lion ti at
country pi . 11 1 Mrs
- showim; the rn'irt: j
ii, mar ict 1:1 e ilini
11. ke tin 1. o v i
i'.'ilnn
the
fil th( 11 pnl,
I'.'-- l, j.ulgmeni will tici". L'liii. 11 howioinis am! v;:nl .'ino'e orT 1 oi'iiii'1 i' :
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONti end t ai.'.'!
he default.
Nat.,- - and
north by the land f Cirilo Ah
on the south bv a t 'i ii" r. t I...la
Ihe C011tine11t.il ''!
, oil :.! iL1.11 10 '.i
of riiddrI it I GYPSITE LEASE OP I'UliLIC LANDS
EDDY COUNTY
I he ,!,
day alt,
v0 Wcllleli.
.1IK"w s F Fe.pi. f
I t. la1 dl: id. W!iF!;r I Mae
TAOS lieieimt,') set;ai n:a ( i:y
i..ir market
r.'.v ' and
sd Courtd
ml of Ml,i
ie and in
ro:i
;;. i
' Ma-!- ;i
now
!,..
l'ur. ofF"
All
la.
l'. If',- s.r. all; T. 1.' N., R. 35 E.Sec. 2, NliSF.K. T. 12 N., R. 34 E., Sec.
2, H1 1. 1 Nj P. 33 E., Fee. 3e-II: T 1.1 N.. R . E.. Sec. 16. WV4. SE
W'JNKM. SK',NE!4; T. 14 N., R. 33 U.
S.c. is. all All N. M. P. M., containing
5,'.s7.59 acres.
No hid will be accept eil for less .ban
fifteen rents per acre, uliiih shall be deera-- .
ul n, itielu i,- are! rover .he firs, yrar'a
l p.iiil Ian, I, and no person will
he 10 l,io at such sale exceptif n. .. no i. ss than five ilays prior m
-
' s t tli-- r f r. hpositiil with thr
C aniiiissl n, r of I'ul lie or wi'k.
1. of.',,-- r in il of su h sale, eaah
i,,r c, nifieil i xi I, ai, ui to the amount oi
'
' ;l,,i-- tuieitm.ui hi,1. Deposits of all
lini icn sful I '.' rs vh lie iv tunic, tar
,'t-,si- ol tl'e will be
h ' l,y tiie Ciunassi ,ncr of I'uhlic l.anas
l.v .him apahi'l in payment of sunn
hi hut if the sue. esslul Imhlrr shall fall
I,, ei, mi. 1, l: s .iiireli.-is- l,y .hen iua
there . a y r, - any hitance line his
puol..--. se in. In. ling tl,, cost of alvcrtisiuy
an tin- ixp- nses inci 'en. thereto. iaa
an,l in such such iteposit shall te
f ,rf, i!e,t to ;r,,- S'.ate of New Mexico at
liotc I I will Ik- nirtilr
in . to i: l eon ria i y with form ot
i,,l j i ,i ' j;s I, ; s, Ko 35 f,n file in the
..f'iee . f lie I' P.issi. II, F ol Pll'llllC l.an-- l
a whiili ttil Ik- furnished on as,
plication.
W'uness my hr.nt a.i, lie official ace.'
of tin- - State l.an.l Office of the Snle aa
New Mesieo tins t iveiu y fif t h il iy of Jan
uary, 1''21. V. A. FIELD.
Commissioner of Public Lamls.
S'ale of New Altxico.
First Publication January 2fl. 19M.
Lasl Ap.il 8, 1'.?1.
IMl i
I. o 1,1:.,
" i n
in.' theCUAY
at; at ""
(i'rec: 'in his v. it'i San 'a he(1
1,; ! , oil r T'; ii it.:v,!.,:. ' ... ..f l I
was shi'bt v nn rb r .1' :
the 'Afl law o id" i
1. i :, ai her.i "i e i -
while Ihe If -- w v..,-he- i
a'l'-- it conti. ined. a ' ti
Cc . eland. ',!,,-(.,:- .. .
ti, v v. !i r.ff'it in to
lai:rf I ; or v." .,' ,
'"!. C ate ;. , i !U
ures icspectii.g w' i h
wlii. !i l!o ; : per- - ,,,
haie the people lead di
the people "fairly advise!'
oi hi ,.tl,
iro, this lth, dav of
A. I) l'.'l.
ALFREDO LITER'
Coun'v f !,
By A. M. I.FilCI '!.
D""'ity
Lu'dtcalioti March 11. 1921.
Publication April I, 1921.
DaK. Vtl,
:. peat
in,
'
Mi. Meyer came
y yeais ago, lie
a! 1' rl (.ail.nai
an ana-,- i,,, i.
e ) i x
P. t 'I l.nier
J Mesil'O.
riain'iff's aitorn,
of San a Fe. N. M.I
of ail enle' s your a ;
a " on or hefol e
:li 'a; fleet will h.' r
voii v default for t'
vo'i or one
enc" in said,
1. l'l.
w ' a the
.1 was ac
l li'- t
I a si,iai.i:ed with ,.i pio
ad.
'111 of $"K'-- ,
U'i.: at (iie M. liee w. !l i. pro
i .. i . v The !,,' ha,i- ar
i,.'d tioiii K. nicer and they haw
u. ",'!ai! 1:1 h .o eninj; ti.e it,;i.t inc5,
,,,siu hi low the JJU' loot dijittt anl
are laisu; that t asing and ri li ',i
i;:t' same. Mr. M tiie says lliiv i ;
pi ct to have the hole cleared vii!,in
a tew days and Ihe outiit ord.-.- d
lo pin, t ed from EU'C.ra 'I'sas, to
do the shooting.
I'OI
Pali r ,f flic Carai, s.si, :a r of Puh'ic
I :.r, Is.
Sin':, New Mexi.o.
N liee is K'i''ri ttc. pursuant lo
ll". t ,ii sens if an Aei ,,f .,'iiur, ss, i
hill.- Jell, lie- l.nis of the
of ' ', ', o. er. ih- - rut s
r, "lis ,,f the Soae l.r,n,l (It'",-,-- . Le(i,.!i!.io f pel, 1. Pan's mil offer
f ' ., .,, i,,r t!ie ex;, h, ration, ilevetapin.nt,jr i,.n, an i nui of gypsite taer..'-- ,
ti ,),,-- fi a n it!i the ric!il tr, oi' n
,
.,site tt proihueil, ai tail, lie nuciin-.-
i,, ,1 ,. si I,. I. r. l ., c o. it A. Vt.,
,11 ,'i,. ';,. pot 21st l"'l. in the loi- nif ;''-l.'- , ( i lily if 1 ''ey, Stale ,rf
i
.t, xieo, a! lie front t,,or A he
court ll.erii,, lie f,,ll, tvi ing .'e-
ach l.n 's. to il
Sale No. L- -5 All of Sec. 2. T. .'1 S..
K .17 eotiatri siii acres.
S.lc No. L--SI All of Sec. 36, T. 19
S., K. 25 E., cnnipi lsing till txl acret,
li.ieh t he atiove tracts will
lie hVrt"l for lenarat. ly.
No la, will iie ace, pie, I for lest than
an sun, I. r- nt.il of .INK IIVNURKU
(Slinrrll for each tract ml a roy.
ally ,f .wo eenla per tin of finished t
of pypstte taken from the Ian,!. Rent-
als will he required to be pah! annually
in advance, and no person will he per
mitted lo bid a. such sale lio has not
prior to the Lour set for the aal- -,
wilh the Commissioner of Public
l.anils, or with the officer in cha. kc of
aueh sale, cash or certified exchanir in
.tie amount equal to the above state!
minimum annual rental. Deposits of tin-
NO MOKE INSIDE JOBS
fi inclusive of interrsi, nioni'-- paid
penal i s for the y, ats !"18, 1' 1'). and
o"t be p'aimi'f for t.oi's and tax
"'..M, for costs of t' action, and for
forei l.v.ure of sai l nau taae, sale
of said
l.naent i.l ii ., ai to: t; t' i in !,v it.
cral Sliiiina" Shei. din. lie w,;s
c a pi re al tnend oi Hit l ar-- -Ills wife dii d Minn . a.-- a;-.-
St .ii.il i liihl'iii sin lice h'ni atuoii
t: .tn Win. Mi;,i', lot ,ti.-- ch.i: in.,',if (ouiity ( onnti'ssioaei and vsiil
Known in Taos.
I.. Gee and fan, ay liave movid front
ihe Restaur: lit ta their propi-M- on
Hint .St.eit lo remain while ihe Kes
taurant
.juarters ;ue hcini; rehiiilt.ihe new sliiuiau' will be two stories
high, and will be an up to date hoard-'n-
house. Taos alley News.
leal esta'-- 'c.
A I FK'I DO Ll'CERO
Clerk of the District Coarl.
One of the first ininor arts of t'--
new Administration wa. t o d, r the
weeding out of Ihe American Em-
bassy in France cf a number of c.h rks
most of them Englishmen, who had
hi en stuck in tf.etc by the Democra-
tic amh.nsndisr. These clerks were
enlrusled with a grtal deal of (onfi
dentjal corresponii't'Cr', ,.nd while it
SEAL
NOTICE
IN' TI'F. P.lsiTli'KT COURT OF
T IM- s'TVir-- . (il- FV MFVHV)
WITHIN AND "Tt THE
COUNTY OF SANTA FE
In the Matter of the Estate of
11. B. Carlwrir'it. deceased.
No. 9o27
Notice is hereby given that the
final r.port of the administrator in(he above entitled estate has been
filed in the ab.ive rntil'cd Court and
that by order of said Court the same
will come up for consideration on
the Uth day of April, 1921. All per-
sons having oblec'ions 'n siid re-
tort or the approval thereof m
The snow Tuesday mornii, w.i
soon gone but not until it and Ihe
bad Ireeze had damaged Ihe f !';'!
i rop ii not mine, it. T he wtaihi-ha-
been tpiite cool since. Tucnm-i.a-
News.
By A. M I EKCF.KE
Deputy.
First Publication Mar. ll 11. 1921.
last Publication April 1, 1921.
r c 'P . rr rs is f I . , lirvico
is nol intended tl at th"y ever made
use cf their inside information con-- Tucumcari is soon to have a com
ccrning diplomatic aiiairs id the Uui h'1 "'w system of t.lephone ser-te- d
."states, it is just as well that theyvi(c- 'Il,c Mountain State Tcleplion.
have been removed from temptations Telegraph I omp.iuy is now com
to which they might ultimately sue- - I h'l'y changing every line of b
to their own disgrace and the ,crial in ,he "Hire telephone sys
r.a..M I.e. .si r.l'l MCUCJTORRANCE condado de santa i e
(Alphonso Dockwiller,
Rev. Molinie reports that the lit.l, VS',, . uilli town of Monarly is ah.ad of ' 'X. ? crv. ...va
tbe bsl will. 7' saiics of lu.ins .1,.,,. UCSCOIIOCKIOS 0e K. isoyembarrassment of this country If " 1,1 '" lh's city. Every old polAmerica ran not afford io ,n!.r, l,..e beine torn down and the new ones ...... I o,e i,.. K...r l.v,;. ,; i... Demandantes.
cculd mm iki mim until ke usedforein posts wilh her own citizens,
standard hc if- - lit are bciiiR ins (
.auihier is also doing' ni. elv in his NOTIHA DE PLE1T0
she hail better nive tip those posts. '"N1''' ln t,,e aIlcys where they are Manano tnissions.-- U illard Kecor.l ',A l" K- R,y y lo herederosAbsence of those posts would at lea-- ! ollt ' ,he way a,u' 0l1' ' S'Kht from desconocidos de Louise K. Koy, Ca.
st mean minimiinK the possibility of! ,!"' traffic centers of the city The! The store of the Willard Mercan- - cada uno (,e Ustel" cslan notifi-- ,
our affairs LtitiK made known lo ir,'s are assembled and place, in tile Co, at Mountainair wa imrtfiar- - 5ado Jiie Alphonso Dockwiller de.
Europe: hut of course the efticinl H'aa calms wnerc they will tic rn..z..j . lv. Eiclile. n nairs ..I loch rn ' P"o ei a an ne
method is to employ American clerks 'ccted from the effects of the stcrin p,Kcd shoes, a suit of clothes, a lot
and pa them it.lenii.vc salaries, A a'"' oi!lir climatic disturbances. nf silk Mocking and socks were
handicapped by parsimony T,,e improvements .now underway , . i he shoes were removed ii om i
IS viciotti extravagance. " e.npuivniK a iari;c mrre oi men tin- - boxes winch were lilt on II
w'll cost Ihe company $50,00(1 (XI wh. i, shelves, and just one pair of stock
all the work is finished. Tucuui-- ,,,,
.at,, .,, ..,, ,ii,nt. ,,i.
CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.
Marzo, 1921, tin pleilo No. 34 cn
la Cortc Judicial del Primer Distri-- 1
lo del Estado de Nuevo Mexico en
el Condado de Santa Fe. El oh- -'
jeto de dicho pleito es para cerrar,
una Hipotcca dada por Louise K
Koy, al Demandanle cn Mayo 2S,
1917, en propi. dad de la misma
Louise K. Boy, Sitttada en la comu-- !
nidad conocida como Tesmpie en el
Condado de Santa p"e, desenbida co-- j
JUSSERAND SAYS, "CO AHEAD I" 1.. ...cari American
m t inl tlrM n.irf i nilii lir.t:. i ; t' 'n? ni'M 1
uhciI ru i.. ho..., u.v i't" v n ! r.t., a- 'if;t(."L
r mrirtr-i- I U' my e. v ttu m touL'i
H A nici'ii'l-'- . 'U 'ii H'wdif ('! i tI'i rj-- t o l'tiat-1.- '. mv-'- t mi f v. At "
1. 1', vv. h,
Bux 2.i, j'.iatf; Tit), Mo.
Caurrli of tl.o litxinauli .uui t Is amonp
tli" Jiiiuiy forma of c ilHr-la.- diseaKt . tnmi
whirl, u hirgv mitnl'i r oi h ti am.Ii'. ly
mtTer. 1 ifty yenin 01 us.'fu'n v if tht- t'iur-Htilt'- Oleliind
PE-RU-N- A
Takltts or tiiil Scld everywhere
the idea that the loss would not be
discovered tor a few
.lays. The sec-t'o- n
men at Willard found the i;oids
hidden under some weeds in the
RIO ARIBA
The French ambasador attendrd
the recent nieetiiiR of the New Lea-
gue in Washiiijrlon, at which the sec-
retaries of the Navy anilWar and ditch east of the puuipiiouse, and mo si(? tie :l ire early Monday destroyed the! they were idctititied by the coslother speakers advocated the mainr. !,,.. f .1,. w. u-.- ;. I i.. , i... .1,.. t." ' 'n terr.no situaoo cn ti i recmio
.enancc ot our navy .t a streng-t-h V " ' ' La mis- -V, ", V . No. 2. Tesu.pie es a saber.
W vardas de Este armia. to tnat oi any ot ner country. - ' ' - "' , " T ". '. ' " T, . ma tierra miilel lie Aiuiiasailor evmessei himself as '" "I'l""""""") -- '',"' ' "e me '"e annc i .Muuiii.uii.iir. sue tuiei minus, y linda en elin sympathy with the movement. Ap- - Wi" attribute.! to spontaneous com- - or thieves have not been apprehend F ' propiednd 'ante, de Cicilioh,"-.:-n , :l,e bos tiu.l. cd. ...Lnu Hcild.utenlly the militarism ..ftc. el..,- -so Abeytia. en el Vste por propiedadpatred mains! ilu- - fii,-.,,- ,,f ar, i,,i... Machinery and the entire output de Auapilo GriiKo, cn cl Norte por
UNION'iaf.' mvv has no terrors for the "f f""t hoses, approximately 500IKM
French Thev know that the power ,n """'her. and several carloads of
of the United States is always exert- - ''"orinK, stdniK, mouldinn and othei
rd in the interests of peace. lumber was burned with the plantThe fire was discovered at S :.?0
nn Arroyo, y en el Sur por un ca- -
111" n
Un Pedaso en el Prccinto No. 2,
Tesuque, M) yardas de ancho, mas o
nn m,.. v linda cn el Este con la
propiedad antes conocida de liickos.
The ro'inty-wid- e mctinc; of 1'n'oti
o.itily farmers was hild here Mon- -
headway day. A flood representation was hadSmith and Jone, were disenssinp Tl4, K?""d "UCHwh. .i.a.m i,: ,i. l.j -- i ,l. c... . 'hat a ny oi thellrom all paits tf Ihe county, and V alora cono. nla con.o oe I. W. As to Party LinesbuilditiKS. with the single exception: the various gi.nl,.,r,s Inch confront Norl.nt cn Kstc ,K,r pTMf the boibr room, were futile. T uic larmer were discussed. .Messrs.,v, ,uu,u me iic-- ci o i mc nuusethe man or the woman."I am the head of my estah'i '
b'.nt," laid Jones "I am th
bread winner Why shouldn't I be?"
"Well", replied Smith, "before mv
wife and I married we made an
afjr. ement that I should make the
bord'tii and hunk houses and cab
ins tccupied by workers for the rom-'ari- y
were for a tunc threatened by
the flames.
Monroe and Foster from the Stale
College, were here and their addres-
ses were both instructive and enter-lainim- r
and nave the larmer a bet-
ter idea of fam extension work, as
is being carried on by the extension
department. Clayton Citizen.
Officials of the company slate that
antes de Miguel Abeytia, difunto.j
en el Norte por la Accejuia Madre,
v por el Sur per un Camino Publi-- .
CO.
l"n terreno o pedaso n'ttiado en1
Testupie en el Prccinto No. 2, de
dicho Condado, conio sigue:
L'n pedaso de terreno con Alfalfa1
y mide 40 yardas mat o menos con
los tiguientes linderot al Norte por
tierra de Cicilio Abeytia, en el Sur '
runners in all maior things, my wife ' e construction of a new plant womjin all the minor." heum immediately.
How has it worked?" queriedJones. ROOSEVELT The Ia7aar stiven by the ladies ofClayton in the interest of Enroptr"
Kelief, was a grand success. Mri. C
Smith smiled, "so far" he replied,
no major matters have come up." camino publico, el Lsteipor un enU Collins, chairman of the relief
,l(,rrJ, ante, con0cida por (ie...Foreman C. E. Casperson and crew work in this county. Mated that Hickox. y por cl Oette por tierra de
i ti-i- m
fd from the bazaar.; Miguel Abeytia. ahora dif.mto.
si. an uy tnc sale, 1 oda (l -i-snu llfrr. terreno!of ten head of calves conlributed Louise!fraipasado en Mayo 28, 1917. a
Chemists tell us that a single strain ' several men are located heie while
of iodine will impart rolor lo several 'loins' repair work on the telegraph
thousand times its weight of water, -- "d telephone lines. Old poles thatSo it is with other things. Some- - re m bad condition are being
one companion, one book or rarded and new onei put 'n their
one hahit may affect a whole life place.
and character. I
--
- H. G. Rowley of Ft. Sumner, and
We should feel sorrow, hot not
' lr' Ottma of Clovis. were here Mon-ain- k
under its oppression. The heart y to ,l?f Prnt t th. sale of theGrr' Wesler. Oil derrick 2 milesof a wise man should resemble a
sw mm ic-- , k. Koy por docunmcnto de K. I.a.ized from the ladiet tea party y Louise Martin sn csposaen Previous to the bazaar, makinc; a 'del Condado de Santa Fe. N. M.
total of $528.74. Several more calves Abagado del Demandante t E, P.have been promised and will be col- - Daviet. de Santa Fe. N. M,
Numerous tests have proved that five minutes are usually suffi-
cient to complete an ordinary business or social transaction by
telephone.
Courtesy in the use of a party line will enable all persons en-
titled to telephone service over it to receive their share.
Occasionally a conversation on a party line is interrupted by
another patron. Please be courteous and receive his apology
kindly. Do ot retort with a "Get off the line" or a similar remark
if your neighbor accidentally interrupts.
Nor is it kind act to compel your neighbor to wait more than
FIVE MINUTES while you hold the line unless your conversa-
tion is very important Please remember he is entitled to an
equal amount of servic. with you.
Telephone courtesy will enable your neighbor to complete his
conversation sooner than if he is asked if he is "going to hold the
line all day."
mirror, which reflects every object J ,own', r- - Jow,cJbought the derrick for the Farwell.without being sullied by any. Texas, Bank. The purchase price be-
ing $550. Kenna Record.
lecttd and told at a later date. Amenot que Vd. o uno de Vdi. com-- 1lat-- Newt parescan en o antet del dia 28 de '
" Abril de 1921, Juicio tera dado en
Every man in a free country needt die ha causa en contra de Vdi. porI' tc One to descuido. por la tuma de la nota defit him for hit own trade or calling, $98666 in cluiyendo el intcres Dine-- a
nol her to teach him hit dutiea at a ro pagado por el Demandante por
man and citizen, and a third to fit tasacion por lat anot 191K, 1919 yhim for hit higher relation! at one 1920. por costos de esta acion y por
of God't creatures, detigned for im-- : serrar dicha Hipotcca, venta de tal
mortality. propiedad, etc. I
ALFKFDO LfCERO.
Every' 1'crr comet to ut charred; Sccretario de la Cote He DiMrito'
Adversity overcome is the bright-
est glory, and willingly borne the
(reatest virtue. Sufferings are but
the trails of valient spirits.
SAN JUAN
Rev. E. L. Brandner of the n
church hat purchased the
Patterson ranch on the mesa, for-
merly the A Woodward home. Rev.
Brandner and wife will move into
their new home soon, and the manse
Faith in moral principles, in vir-
tue and in God is as neressnrv fo-t-
guidance of man as the instinct
it for the guidance of an animal.
with duty, aid the moment it it: Por A. XL BERGERE,
past it it registered fo or aninst Diputado
us in the final account, which all First Publication March II, 1921.
mutt give of their actions. Last Publication April 1. 1921.The easiest ind thortes. way for Will he turned over to the Sundav
a man to arrive at true glory it to School, which is in need of addition-Be- ,
in reality, what he desire! to al rooms,
appear to be. I The well put down near Aztec
much a man can live, if life the E. T. Vi"i-rn- s romp'rv wbe to him a stonr of love. .'f dtt,:es abandoned at 4.000 feet. Little oil
If yon wonld build hich and firm.
dig low in humilitr, i meeknest '!VCr4
and forgiveness, in truth and honor COl"M.(;U itI.--I- -for , fotmdaiion: then your roof' LRT.
tray reach the heavens. ls?E,TiiE Itll F As to Long Distance- -jn AJ. s.. r. 1 1 .s n i i. j ,
well done, and of right desires nobly showing was encountered, but gas I Deceased.
followed. i in commercial Quantities was fourd , Mr. R. C ttinf Telra a WoafVrf! NOTICE F FINAL SETTLEMENT
j The company has agreed to loan the Story Aknot Rats. Rent! it. j OF SAID ESTATE.
It bas been beautifully said thai use of its eoaitwnent to local par- - " For months my place was alive' Notice is hereby given to all to
"the reil which covert the face of ties, who will clean out and go down with rats. Losing chickens, eeaTs, whom it may concern, that James
futurity ii woven by the band of in Mesa Vc-d- e well No. 1. where ' feed. Friend told me to try RAT- - C Harvey, at adrnmiitrator of the
m I oil deSNAP. I did. Somewhat disappoint- - ettate of Mrt. L. A. Harvey,ttronar showings were made over
It's a real pleasure (o sit in your home in the evening and talk
with friends at distant points. Ask our Manager for EVENING
and NIGHT rates. Under these rates TALK IS CHEAP I
' The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
mere jr.
a year ago. ed at first not seeing many dead ceased, bat filed ia the office of the
rats, brrt in a few dart didn't tee (lrrk of the Probate Court of said
Bishop E. F. Taylor and John Bisr-- a live one. What were not killed are County and State aforesaid, his fi- -
ars. of KfrtlandL were at Shmroek t not around nrr olaee. RAT-SAN- P nl account and final statement and
Wait for othert to advance yonr
interests, and yon will wait antil
they are cot worth advancing.
When principle will not accede to
four detfrei rmtte your desires con-sK- na
to Ihe IWTneipVe,
on Saturday lesokin" rr--r- the rmnrt sure does the trick." Three sizes. 35c. 'a petition for bis discbarge at such
to select a place to bsrrn a Iriln of 65c $1-- 5. Sold and guaranteed by administrator and the discharge of
brick with which o e"--ct the Prcs-- 1 Collins IVmi atioerjr Co, aad , the sureties oa hia bond at natch
chapcL Tbe Biaboa bat tbe Kaaac Grocery Co. mmiitrator, aad lor the final dos- -
CATTLE AND RANCH FOR SALE.
THE NEW LAWS
PASSED BY THE FIFTH STATE LEGISLATURE
Sifaed by the Governor
aavd bow
Om File im tbe Office of the Secretary of State.
1632 acres patented land and two
640 acre homesteads relinquishments.
This place has 9 springs, 3 wind-
mills, 4 reservoirs, 18 miles fencing,
buildings, tractor, farming iennjje-ment- s,
cattle, mules and horses. For
fuller description, price, terms, write
I. C. SWEET, Cer'iUos, New Mexico.
Mr. J. A. White Says "If Yoss Maee
An Automobile, Keep Rat-Snap- i"
"If I knew about RAT-SNA- P taat
winter, would have saved $120. My
car was in the , garage for a few
weeks during the bar! weather; when
1 Hem to take it out, found that
rats had eaten great holes in I we
i.cvv ti.es. dot them liter with kA'f--
s'. .... j;e, 65c, J1.J4.
Svi I .I'd .eiite-e- by Collins .Drug
-
.i' , y Co., and Kaunc Cre-
te r i to
Saata Fe county and bonds isued by Grant County which were vali-
dated, approved and confirmed by the Art of Congress of January
16, 1897 ; and to reimburse the town of Silver City for monies paid
by said town as principal and interest on the bonds issued by saic
tow a which were likewise validated, approved and confirmed by
said act of Congress, by the issue of Series "C" bonds of the state
of New Mexico. (App. $3.25
Senate BiU No. CI as amended. ,
An Act to prevent and prohibit gambling in the
State of New Mexico. (App. tlM
Senate Bill No. (9 a amended.
An Act to amend Sections 2 and 11 of Chapter
4 of the Laws of the Third State Legislature by creating juvenile
courts, providing for the salaries of the judges thereof and proba-
tion officers. (App. $1.75
Senate BiH No. 70 as amended.
An Act to amend Section 1546 of the New Mex-
ico Code of 1915 relating to embezzlement of public moneys. (Emer-
gency clause. App. $130
Senate Bill No. 74.
An Act to amend Section 1 of Chapter 3 of theLaws of the Fourth State Legislature. Special Session 1920. (Emer-
gency clause. Apt). J. $1.95
Senate Bjll No. 75 a amended. ,
An Act to amend Chap. 73 of the Session l.t.w
of l'H7, relative to terms oi court in tie six 'It J idicial District in
the Stale of New Mexico. (App. J1.S0Senate bill No. 77 as amended.
An Act to define the' 1'aUiitv of hotel helpers.
(Lmeri'enc-- clause. App $1.50
Senate Bill No. 80 as amended.
An Act lor the prevention of forest fires; and
to repeal Sections 15!t and 1517, New Mexico Statutes, Annotated,
Codihcation 1915. (App. 2 $U5
Senate Bill No. 81.
An act to regulate and limit the hours of em-
ployment of females in any mechanical or mercantile establishment
or factory, or laundry, hotel, restaurant, cafe or eating house, or
telephone establishment or onice thereof, or in any place of amusc-tjift- it
or by any express or transportation or public utility business
or by any common carrier in this state, in order to safeguard the
health of such employes and to provide u penalty for its violation.
(App. $2.80
Senate Bill No. 82.
An act to provide for the assessment and tax-
ation of the property of express con, panics. (App. $3.50Senate Bill No. 63.
An act t.) promote the cleanliness of unincor-
porated towns ami villages, within this state, providing for a work(h.y to clean or repair the streets, alleys and public roads located
therein, and fixing penalties for the violation oi this act, and to
repeal hapter 5 oi tlie Session Law, o. 19:", relating to the same
siilijcrt. (A i p. $1.75
Senate Bill No. 84.
An act to aim ml Sei tion 277'. of the New Mex-
ico Statutes, A tin-- tiled, C ii ne a . i iV15, iel.,t,i,K to itsidcnce
riip:i;ed oi plaiini.i in divorce qit. (App. j 1! i. 1.50Senate II. II No. 85.
A:t act to inu'nd 2, 3 and 4 of Chapter
Certified copies can be obtained at the price let opposite each
bill.
SENATE BILLS.
Senate Bill No. 1.
An act appropriating money to defray the cost
of Legislative printing, supplies and postage, for the two housei of
the Fifth Legislature of the State of New Mexico. (Emergency
clause. App. $235
Senate Bill No. 2.
An act providing for the payment of per diem
and mileage of the lieutenant governor and members of the Fifth
State Legislature of the State of New Mexico, and per diem of the
employes of said Legislature. (limcrEcncy clause. App. 125-21- $2.80
Senate Bill No. 5.
Air.cr.ditiir Section 1U03 of the New Mexico
Statutes, Codification f 1915, as .".nundi.il by Section 7 of Chanter
li2, Session 1 avvs of 1917, rtlat si j to coit-- rjtifi) fees. (Emergency
Clause. App. $2.35
Senate. Bill No. 7.
An ait to piovirle for the assessment and taxa-
tion of the jirit'iity of pi iv.it c car companies. (Lmeieiicy ciausv.
App. $2.f0
Senate Bill No. 8.
An t creating t Tic office of law traru'alors and
making appropriations therefor. (Iviiitryency clause. App.
$1.50
Senate Bill No. 9.
An act to repeal Chap. 123, of the Session Laws
of 1919, entitled "An Act to provide for taxation of incomes pres-
cribing penalties,' and enforcement of delinquent tax assessments".
(Emergency clause. App. $1.50
Senate BUI No. 10.
To prevent unfairness, imposition or fraud in the
Sale or disposition of certain "securities" herein de'lined by requiring
an inspection thereof, providing for inch inspection, supervision and
regulation of the business of any person, association, partnership,
common law trust or trusteeship, or corporation, engaged or intend-
ing to engage, whether as primipal, broker or agent, in the sale of
any such securities in the State of New Mexico, as may be neces-
sary to prevent unfairness, imposition or fraud in the sa'vi or dis-
position of said securities, and prescribing penal.ies for lac viola-
tion thereof (Aop. 3 $7.75
Senate Bill No. 16.
An act concerning bank transactions after twelve
o'clock noon on Sattndays. (App. 3 3 21). $1.50
public health, a bureau ot child welfare ; defining the powers and
duties of said department and board; designating said board as the
State Agency for cooperation with the Children's Bureau or other
agency of the Uniteel States under the Sheppard-Town- er act or
other act of congress; appointing the state treasurer custodian of
cooperative funds; providiug for payment of salaries and expenses of
said department. (Emergency clause. $340
Senate BUI No. 145. " I
An act to declare the road from Wagon Mound
via El Ojo de la Gallinas, Laguna Salada, Ojo Kehz to La Cucva,
a state highway. (Emergency clause. App. 245
Sense BUI No. 1(4.
An act making an appropriation for the expenses
of the executive, legislative, and judicial departments of tbe state,
etc., for the tenth and eleventh fiscal years.
Senate BUI No. 168.
An act to create the office of traveling auditor;
and to establish a uniform system of public accounting, aud.img,
and reporting under the administration of the Governor; to pro-
vide penalties for the violation thereof; and to repeal Chapter 128
of the Session Laws of 1919; and to repeal all acts and parts of
acts in conilict herewith. (App. $32S
Senate BUI No. 169.
A:; act to reqtrre state educational and other
ii.s.i.u.icus ts) iai :.!i bi.e.j.cis, a.n.1 l'r ti e com- -
trol oi evpi n J.n Ha in i. cc .d.iiicc- sin I cm ill. (Eiiicrf.ncy clai.-t- .
App. 3 $I.SS
Senates Liil No. 170.
An act i.'i.cidntj; for county budgets and for the
coimc! oi ope lulit.u cs in uui ii.ee lucrewnh. (Al t'. 3 14 21).
Senate B.ll No. 172.
Am act reari atigiry the judicial d stncts ol tne
State of New Mexico, nic; easing toe lumber thereol, niakuij; pro-
vision for judges Aid distnci aliurncys for each of said judicial dis-
tricts and tixiiig the tune for holei.ng courts in each oi said dis-
tricts. (App. $2.80
Senate BiU No. 173.
An act to create a public state bieliway from
the unincorporated village of Hatch, in New Mexico, to Dciiung.
New Mexico. (App. 4 21). $1.50
Senate Steering Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 174.
An act creating a state educational auditor and
providing for the control oi levies and funds of state educational
institutions. (Emergency clause. App. $130
Senate Bill No. 177.
An Act to prevent private persons and corpo-
rations operating industrial railroad tracks in any industry iu this
state from being held and considered at common carriers on
of service performed lor others, t pp. 21 Lnieigciuj
clat.se). $12.0
Senate Bill No. 181.
An Act providing for the regulation of certain ap-
propriations and the reduction of certain expenses. (.App. 3
$2 AO
Senate Rill No. 184.
An Art to permit the .t.ipr:-..nts- ; t.i i
sihoeil prisoners in foieu;'i l viol ill or induttieal sc. .vol: ('.;,.
$1.75
Senate Li!l No. IS5.
An Art to amend Sec. 14 of an act creating the
county of Harding and pi. Aiding -r the iss'.iaacc, .sale, tr.n: !vi ai.d
issi 'iiiin nt ol establ.'lin.ent bonds in aid tluieoi, appii.vcd ....icn !.
1V2L (App. $1.M
Senate Bill No. 186. . .
All act taxing insurance companies, in-
surance fees and pioviding tor the disposition and eoir.ro! ol inst-
ance funds. (I'.iniTgciicy clause. App. $2J5
e; . net M IK7
N j;E i CONTRACTORS
Noli.- - is I,, i. l.y gieen 'that the
fid' ! veil on the 19th day of
Aprd W.'l let the contract to build
a four room concrete building for
School Diitvi t No. 15 at Tics I'ird-t- -
..on .! i'i. on the line of thr
D. & K. G K'y. hrtwet n Santa fi and
Antoniio. Colorado. The plans and
specifications ran be seen at the of-
fice of T. Cha. (iastra, Architect,
Santa I'Y. N M or of Edwin B. Se-
ward, clerk. Ties 1'iedrns, N. M. Hiils
are reejuestei with and without the
heating plant. All bids should be ser.t
to C. J- )tiin'i".'i. Stipt. of Schools,
Taos, N M. A" led r, ci ;.- d will be
on. iie.l I.,' tie e.itr.l !'. !".!.: .;'ion ft
the P'lh die ot Vad !,J.:1 ,, in., hour
ol I,.., o'el-.-l- M ;;.;, N. M
'J be float I resi ivis t'.f ri;;bt to Tt--- e
;', or ; 'I bid.--la I Kl J 'h ID1 'CATION
TA'hS COCNIV.
P. I. W. It.vtrt. Sertf.
i , ; r v.. v, u U2i.
1.I-.- I'::!- ca.l'- -l Ai'll! i, I'd.
;,: c..7 V W f..: Xh--0
M'.'i t, t oll I l''? K Tt1N
Olt. AM l, ... I AX. CI ft'HI.Iv. 1 A.N OS)
r : ii ac a e e i'M v
, ,1 ,. ... ,1 I.,
..i H
Senate Bill No. 17
:icl to tie f i't the cr n;e of iml.tvvfAn
,1 p.
i selling
ami
of
H- ' iy ; fs .i':: ih t'niort'.'"K '1 1" ' l '
pealing Sertirn S CoJifiti e N. M . statu!
$1.75lVla", (App
1 thetl and
2i).
euie, custody
s. (App.liilSenate
Bill No. 19.
An act to anient! Sc
Statutes. Annotated. Co f 1913,
,E:,S, New Mexico
VI oi tj.e laws ei
disposition of the ballots c.
$1.75
Senate Bill No. 0.
An
.ii t t.,
aliunde! by Section
17 of Chapter 105 of the Scss.nn Laws of 1917, to school
..!.! i!. Sicti. ii of the New Mexico
'i oi lvb, ledatii.g to suits by iu- -Statutes, Annotated, Cenhfir;, hofruits (App. 11.50
Act- to amend Section 2o'U, i.oipticatiun oiAn Ini
the writing el insurance. ( I'.nii ei in y clause.and to regulate1915
App. $U0
Seniete Bill No. 191
'
,i . A. "I li i..;l"i, IP
,
.I.f ..- - i.l the1,1, . i V .i M. v.. ... :e Ih. ret. s jt.e
I, , ii .. e ... i ..ii . e lie , I Ik
( ..,. ... ... . ,. I .... I ..,; mil e.llet
I .1 sr, "T 1' , ,,1 i.:l n HI
..ii. i.i .ii. i, .'i 'i a ... a I p.il'lie
An Act to rcculite thi salaries oi district att.
... ;t ;e i oe.n le d a 'revs, in oviilil'U for e euil r blltlol. - o lie i I'M?
. ..ii,- s,,..- IXi,ti Mexico Statutes. Ai.not.V.t d. Colli
V. 'A. VI., I. II.
II 1 "I IV
' l1.. Irene
.11.
Site N. t. - ' V K Ii
.. I
. , ,
I.'
.? I.,
s, . V ' .Is. .11, N , k. :
Si. IV Ml,, . v VV 4. SVV 1 JVV
M'.,.sV'4. SVV '.SHI,; T. 2 N,
k . h , .so ., : v. . i i s ..n, 'I .
k . r i , e I' - t, ill, S, r ,
s ,. MY,, S.. ., M., S- r. i
all. Sn. i. NV ,. N ;,, Sc. A, SiM'. . V v '. ?t;4. V''. U,
vv,.v4. . i Si.11. NS', U s ; s r II. ail; Si.
Ift. Wl'.'i, K jSv,, Nr'HNWj; S. iNy.; Sec U N Ser IV, SK; See. JO, Is),
;. S Vv iM. V. ..SVa, S i liniie 4,
..II; s ." I Sec it, M.sj; .s--
, Vs,.M'.. SI. ,M , W".. AH M.
M )'. M c. in iiiiiiik IJ1M'' -- cos.
N'i hid v.. !! t.- ivrciil'.l Irr It mi thue
live n un i. r r. wh.eh e'.jll lw el.tnv
ei In Hutu..- vet i..vr lie iirsi fiir
rnl.il ..i is. ill u. 1, unit Ii. pit ..n Mitt
lie ii rtmi t. II t, l.i.l at sueh saIc rvC' S
li ha ret It if tlan fivi ttnyn jirit.r tat
the il.ltc e.1 tli.r. t r, i.e wilts tw
nmniittiii.iii t el Ptil.lii l.un. Is, ur wilh fta
..flic r in .I'.ii.i ii luili ...!, le'b ar
errtlfied t t . Hie miionul e( It
niitiirn-in- l.i.l l p .mis .if nil D.
I... .arm mill Ik 'Itw
diMisil if ihi Muos-tu- l l.i.l. will t.c hfte
hy I lie- e uiiitt.ik si'im r nf fuliltc l.dn.ls nn4
liy liim aj i!iril in lisynu nt e.f sui h t'lii
I'Ul if I I.e ...... .ill I. .1.1. t iiill Let m
oniiletc hi i.urileiiie hy ihrn an.l Ittriw
(lavini; xny jhime' due unit r Inn fiuritunr
irirlu.iiiiK tin e evl el M.J v . tliemv unil IHr
.uptniit'S iiu.ihni lli.retti, ih.n Mi.i in en, e
Cvitlt ritch .Irp .It ph.-ll-l te f.irfilElit to
the State nt Niw MtsiC'i am lii4Uiilittr4
h.tn:ic. I
.t'sf will iv Made in uHte-lla- l
e..tif..ri..ity well fern, t'f oil AD.I RJtrllilr No. s .,11 til III lilt' eflliC nf Itlt
1
..letiiis.e f l ei., hi Is, . .).y
dlll.ll will - l,..v.i..i n Nellie lOi.tl.
1 l. r I t ... v.'.l I '
ten' r t rr) rl vt y in I
tie- t ' .iniiii.
l.i Is, n'to
.ojiient lli'-r-
lo.
'itni mi h tn.l and t h- - nffn i.1 jt
.f tt.r e iti lose ti t of ftiri'ic l.afttti of
Of St.itr ot N Mi tu o, thil liflremh df
,1 liar, h, l'CI.
N. A. HKI O.
( tn f ot P'lMtr ten.la,
S's e "I N' w Memce.
Iir.sl I'll! hi all. n V..r.h le, I'Ul.
I
--
.I I'lihli. t.. n M..y .'.--, I'.'l
warrants and the payment thereol. (App. $1.75
Senate Bill No. 20.
An a t to amend Sec 22-- 2 of the New Mexico
Statutes, Annotated, Codification of 1915, relative to qualifications
of executors and aduiiuisti atoi s, and preividme. for oaths in behalf
of corporate executors or admit. imi atoi s. (App $1.50Senate Bill No. 21.
An act concernin.-- notaries public who are stock
holders, directors, officers, or employes of banks or olhcr corporalions. (App. 3 10 21). iiSt
Senate Bill N. 22.
An art defining the crime of burglarly with ex
plosives and providing the punishment tlurcfor. (App. $1.58
Senate Bill No. 24.
An art to bar claims spalnst the estates of de
Ceased persons in case e i no administration. (App 'i 21) . $1.50
Senate Bill No. 25.
Ail aet to prescribe the manner of mating and
attesting wills; and to repeal Sections 5K.1, JS(2 and Niw Mix
ieo Statutes, Annotated, Codification of 1915, leiative to oral wills
(App 3 $1.50
Senate Bill. No. 28.
An net amending Sections "64 and 37'Vj, New
Mexico Statutes, Codification oi 1915, relating to villages and the
incorporation thereof, and also .amending Chapter 5v, Laws of tinState of New Mexico, passed by the Fourth regular session of tin.New Mexico State Legislature of relative to area of villages,
and providing for the number of inhabitants and for change in tin
boundaries thereof. (Emergency clause. App. 3 1 21). $2.65
Senate BUI No. 32.
An act to amend Section 939, of the New Mex-
ico Statutes, Annotated, Codification of 1915, relative to payment
of capital stock of corporations. (App. $1.50
Senate Bill No. 35.
An act directing the commissioner of public land;
to keep the State timbered and cutover lands in state ownership, ex-
cept juniper and piiion woodlands and small isolated tracts, reserv-
ing the right of lieu selections under Sections 2275 and 2276, Unit-
ed States revised statutes; granting the commissioner authority u(ell timber and timber products or other producs from state lands
under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, conforming
to the practices of good forestry; and authorizing hint to cooperate
with federal or private agencies for the practice of forestry as
well us for forest (ire prevention and watershed protection. (App.
$1.75
Senate Bill No. 3C.
An act authorizing cit.es, towns and village
to make a special tax levy upon all property located within said
municipalities for the purpose of paying the cost of sidewalks, pav-
ing, giaduip, sewer, gutter, and other improvements in upon, ad-joining tinder or above any street, alley, or other public way abut-
ting on lands owned by said municipalities ; creating a special fund
therefor and providing a penalty for the diversion of said funds;
and to repeal ail inconsistent laws." (App. $1.75
Senate Bill Ne. 38.
An act to amend Section 1491 of the New Mex-
ico Statutes, Anotated, Codification of 1915, defining the crime of
robbery when armed with a dangerous weapon. (App. 2 $150
Senate BUI Ne. 3.
An act to amend Section 1519, of the New Mex-
ico Statutes, Annotated, Codification of 1915, defining the Crime of
burglary when armed with a dangerous weapon. (App. $1.50
Senate Bill No. 41.
An act to provide (or the government by a com-
mission of all cities in New Mexico, which now have, or which may
hereafter have, a population of more than three thousand people
and less than ten thousand people according to the last federal
census or any such census which may hereafter be taken, when
such cities, by an election, adopt the provisions of this act : To
provide for the selection and election of commissioners and their
terms of office: To fix their powers, duties and compensation:
And to otherwise provide for the creation, conduct and mainten-
ance of the commission-manage- r form of government and to re-
peal all laws and parts of laws in conflict with the provisions of
this act. (Emergency clause, App. $4.0
Senate Committee Substitute for House Bill Ne. 41.
An act to provide for the construction of an
addition to the capitol building at Santa Fc. (App. $4JS
Sesvate Bill No. 43.
An act empowering the county commissioners
of esfth county in this state to grant rights of way for laying and
maintaining pipe line for oil and gas transportation in, on and over
public highways in their respective counties, and providing for the
issuance of permits and regulations therefor, and for other pur-
poses. (Emergency clause. App. $2J$
Seeate BUI Ne. 47.
An act for the repression of prostitution (App
$2J
Seeate BUI Ne. 52.
An act declaring the road from the village of
llolman, in the County of Mora, State of New Mexico, which runs
through the Agua Nepra Canon to Luna Canon in the County of
Mora, State of New Mexico, to be a state highway. (App.
$1.54
Seeate Bill Ne. 55.
An act to provide for the rale or lease of water
and light plants, waterworks and sewer systems and necessary
buildings for same, and other municipal buildings and property be-
longing to municipal corporations, and for other purposes. (Emer-
gency clause. App. $1JS
JeeiiciarT Ceeimittee Substitute for Seeate Bill Ne. M.
An Act to amend Sections 3282 and 3283 of the
New Mexico Statutes, Annotated. Codification of 1915, relative to
fees nf jrnticcs of the peace and constables. (Emcrcencv clause. App
$3.70
Semato BUI Ne. 12.
Providing for a succession tax : fixing the rate
thereof : providing the method for the appraisals of decedents .es-
tates, for the collection of such tax and repealing Chapter 122 of
the Session Laws of 1919. Being an act relating to the same sub-
ject matter and Section 2246 New Mexico Statntrs Annotated, Codi-
fication 1915, relating to inventories of execuors and administrators,
and to repeat all inconsistent legislation. (Emergency clause. App.$ttS
.Senate Bui Ne. 43 es eeaeaaVJ.
An Act to provide for reimbursing the counties
of Santa Fe, Grant, Luna and Hidalgo for monies paid by said coats-tie- s,
respectively, or from proceeds of taxes derived from property
bow included within said counties as interest on the bonds issued by
Senate BiU No. 91.
An ait to aim nd Se.iioii 3.i-- of the New Mex-
ico Statutes, Anotated. o; tl.v tod.u-.ati- n ol fiS, relating to i.innof lien, contents ami iiiinit tiirieoi. (App. 3 $1.50Senate Judiciary Committee Subtt tute fur House Lill No. 92.
An ai t pro-- uliiii. i',,r the piouitioii of auie andfish and for tltt-- 'r use and development foi ublic iceteation andfood supply and repealing Chapter lo4 of the Session Law, oi l'Jp),
and amending Sect inn 24-- New Mexico Statutes, Annotated,
of i9l5, and lepe.ili;,,, ciitun other i.iov isions .it vxkmiiklaws. ( emergency clause. App. 2 2S 21). $4.60Senate Bill No. 93.
An act relating to the duties of sheriffs, deputy
sheriffs and constables in searching tor livestock and all oilier
property which may have been stole n or unlaw fully taken fiom tn,
owner tl. .re. if. (Emergency App. 3 $1.50Senate Bill No. 94.
An act to provide for eipial powers, rights andduties in the parents eii minor children an I relating tu te staiiii ntaiguardians ami repe-ahu- existing laws. (App. 21). $1.50Senate Bill No. t3.
An act creatii g a state board of accountancy, regulatiiig the examination, qualification, ii and practice ofpublic accountants and pr.niditig penalties for the v.olatioii of tins
act. (Apn. $3.25
Senate Bill No. 101.
All act to regulate the practice of chiropractic,to create a chiropractic hoard of examiners ami to provide for the
appointment of same, to fix rules and regulations governing saidboard, to provide a cirriculuin, to provide a fee fe.r examination, to
provide for the disposal of the fund arising from said fees, to re-
gulate, the holiling of meetings of said board and the issuance oflicenses to practice chiropractic and to provide a penalty for prac-
ticing chiropractic without a license, as provided by this act
App. $3.70
Senate Bill No. 102.
An act to limit the rate per dav te, be chargedin lieu of labor on community ditches (Emergency clause Ann3 1121). $130
Senate Bill No. 107.
An act making an appropriation for the paymentof the expenses of the trial of those persons charged with the'erime
of murder committed in the Columbus raid. (Emergency clause(App. $1.75
Senate Bill No. 112.
An act fixing the time for voting upoti constitu-j'"- "
1)al"J','s0"l'",S l,rol"'s''' L I '"'' s'ate Legislature. (App.
Senate Bill No. 114.
...
An act creating the county of Harding and pro
viding for the issuance. ale, transfer and of establish-
ment bonds in aiel thereol. (App. 21). $5.50Senate Bill No. 117.
.
.
An act for the- designating of penitentiaries forfemale prisoners, for paying the cost of tratisportatiem of such
prisoners and authorizing execution of contracts fer such purposes(Emergency clause. App. $3.b0
Senate Bill No. 120.
An act to provide additional protection to wildbirds and game; prohibiting the hunting, capturing or killing ofwild birds und game an;tnals by unnaturalized, foreign bom resid-
ents of New Mexico and adjoining states; preihibitnig the posses-su-
or use by such residents of shotguns or rifles within the State
of New Mexico; prescribing penalties- - for violation of this act(App. $235
Senate Bill Ne. 122.
An Act to amend Sections 160 and lt2, ArticleVII, of the New Mexico Statutes. Annotated, Codification of 1915
relating to estravs. (App. $1J0Senate BiU Ne. 127.
An act relating to county roads and bridges(Emergency clause. 4 (0Senate Bill Ne. 12S.
An act to establish agricultural landlord liens
and providing for the enforcement and foreclosure thereof by dis-tress warrant proceedings. (Emergency clause App $3.70Seeate Bill Ne. 137.
An act declaring the public road from the town
of Artec in the County of San Juan, State of New Mexico, leadingto a connection with the State highway at the Bloomfield postoffice in the county of San Juan, State of New Mexico, a Matehighway. (App.
Senate Bill Ne. 143.
e An act to authorise boards of county commis
sioners to audit and allow compensation for services rendered in
certain caaes. (Emergency clause. App. 3 8 21). $LS0Senate Bill Ne. 144.
An act providing meanf for the working, cons-truction and maintenance of the Silver State High-
way. ( Emereencv clause. App. $1 NSeeate Bill Ne. I4S.
An act to repeal Joint Resolution No. 13 enact-
ed by the thirty-sixt- h legislative assembly providing for the pur-
chase of a bust of Honorable J. Francisco Chaves and appropria-tion therefor, approved March 14, 19115" (App $1.50Senate BiU Ne. !.An act receding to the State of New Mexicojurisdiction over the Fort Bavard Military Reservation. (Emer-gency clane Apn. $1J0
Senate BUI Ne. ISO.
An act creating a legislative rivision commis- -
sion; prrscribing dutie-- s and fixing the compensation of i's mem-bers . (App. 3 ). $1.7S
Senate BUI Ne. 150. '
An act amending Sections 17 and 18. Chap. 83,Laes cf 1"17. as amended by Chap. 4. Session Laws of 1919, and
prrvidins; additional compensation for injured workmen and for theirdefendant' tn ce of death. (App. $4.15Senate Bui Ne. 102.
An act dissolving all private corporations organ-ized under the laws of the territory of New Mexico which have '
refused or neglected to file annual reports with the State Corpo-
ration Commission. (App. $1.50
Senate Cemmitteo Sab ritete fee Senate Bill Ne. 1(3.
An act creating a state department of public wel-
fare; providing for a state board of public welfare; a burean of
and Ibaple'r Session Laws of 191't. (App. $2.60
Senate bill No. 193.
An Art to provide for the appointment of peace-officer-
to serve upon the premises or pre.perty eif railroad com-
panies. ( Emerge ncy clause App. $1.50
Senate Bill No. 194.
An Act appropriating funds for the support ami
maintenance of the New Mexico Orphan's School at Santa be and
of the various charitable institutions and hospitals for which ap-
propriations weie made by the legislative .i.ssei.ihly of I'". (App 3- -
$1.75
Senate Bill No. 195.
Ail Act fixing a limitation upon tax levies (l.m-- e
rgenrv clause App. 2 21). $1.75Senate' Bill No. 199.
An act aineniling See. 32, of (hap 12(1 ol the
1919 Session Laws of New Mexico providing for the regulation of
insolvent banks and authorizing the appointment and iiaymrnt of
assistant bank exiiniueis and exoffice receivers. (Emergency cla.i.e.
App. 3 '. $2.00
Senate Steering Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 2(1.
An act to amend Sec. 517u, of the New Mexico
Statutes, Annotated, Codification of VI S. relative to the power of
state institutions to hold property. (Emergency clause. App
$1.50
Steering Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 286.An act to permit towns and villages 4o levy a
special tax of five mills for the purpose of constructing or repairing
public wells, cisterns and reservoirs. (Emergency clause App. 3 14
21). $1.50
HOUSE BILLS.
House Bill No. S.
An art to prevent the coercion of employes to
trade in employers stores, and providing a penalty for the viola-
tion of the act. (App. 2 $150
House Substitute for House! Bill No. (.
An act aiuen'ling Section 81r, of the Cenbticatioii
of 1915. relative to the organization of the Hoard of Trustees of
grants and the disposition of fiimls there-eif- . (App. $1.65
House Bill No. 7.
An act providing for the issuance of certificates
for the payment of sick, eleath or annuity benefits upon the lives
eif children between the ages eif one and eighteen years, by fra-
ternal beneficiary associations. (App. $2.80
House Bill No. 13.
An act to repeal Sections 53oft and 5.Vd, (.ode of
1915, providing for compensation of legal advisor to the governor.
(Emergency clause. App. 2 $150
House BiU No. 17.
An act to repeal Sections 2801 to 280f, inclusive
Code of 1915 and to provide for administration of insurance laws
by and through the state bank examiner. (Emergency clause. App.
$15.0
House Bill No. 31.
An act extending to all the counties to whieh it
may be applicable the provisions of 14) of Sec. 5793 of
the Code of 1915. ( Emergency clause. App. $1.50
House Bill Ne. 32.
An act amending Sec. 1 Chap. 88, Laws of 19W,
regarding trespassing of cattle. (App. ). 0
House BiH No. 33.
An act repealing Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11. 12, 14, 15 of Chap. 99, Laws of 1919, being entitled An act to
create office of county road superintendent and to provide for cons-
truction and maintenance of county roads and for other purposes".
Eimergency clause. App. $1.75
House BiU Ne. 34.
An act to repeal the laws relating to the New
Mexico mounted police. ( Emergency clause App. $1.50
House Bill Ne. 35.
An act to amend Sec. 168, Code of 1915, providing
for appointment of a sheep sanitary board, dividing the state into
districts and providing qualifications for members of such board
(Emergency clause. App. $1.7$
House BiU Ne. 37.
An act to prcvide an appropriation for gauging
the streams of the State of New Mexico and investigating the feas-
ibility of supplying permanent reservoirs with water for irrigation
purposes from artesian wells or pumping plants. (App. $1.50
House BUI No. 3$.
An act to appropriate money for surveys and
investigations of land in the Rio Grande Valley. (Emergency clau:c
App. $1.75
House BiU No. St.
An act to amend Sec. 5c2, of the Code of 1915.
and providing for the cost of preparing copies of records, to be
deducted from the fees before such fees are deposited into the
hydrographic survey fund. (App. $2M
House Bill No. 40.
An act to amend Sec. 1J7, Coele of 1915, and to
methods cf creating new precincts within the counties of
the State of New Mexico; and providing the procedure for the
changing of boundary lines of precincts within which there is estab-
lished any county seat by the creation of new precincts or the al-
teration of the boundary lints cf existing precincts. (App
$1.75
Ho.se Bid Ne. 44.
An act declaring the certain public road from
Santa Fe to Cerrillos by way of Bonanza, thence to Madrid, Golden,
San Tedro and thence east to Stanley, and the public road frcm
San Pedro west by Indian Hill to the State Highway between Santa
Fe and Alboeruerque, a State highway, and providing for a levy for
the construction of the same. (Emergency clause. App.
S2J0
, (Continued next week)
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peeled ihnr (lie examination of the
body wuiihl hi n n afterthought on
Cranston's ptirt. Possibly nt lirst tils
only thought was in kill iiml, follow-
ing tin i r. i t i n that bus sent an
tiiany murderers to tht callow), lie
luul afterward returned to llu; scene
of tin crime to destroy tiny clues he
might liavi Ifft ami to search the
body fur any evlilrnri against the
arson ring.
I inn's in xt thought was to follow
along tin- - trail nml llnil 'ranston's
iiiiihiisli. of course It woiihl be In the
direction of the settlement from the
body, ns the hnllet hail entered from
the front. Fie founil ll linril to believe
that llllilri'th hail fallen In tht exact
spot where the hoily lay. Men Jour1 neying nt night keep to the trail, uncithe white heap Itself was fully fortyfeet haek from the trail in tin thick-
ets. Perhaps Cranston hail dragged it
there to hlile It from the sight of any-
one who might pass along the lonely
i
CHAPTER IV. Continued. here iiii that tr el.nl ridge elues trail again; ami It was a remote pos- -
15 would hi' loft. Moreover, It was wholly
Hut the lungs were never po--.i- l, le t loi t lit written testimony
in I. nun her white th -- li S.iinc one lllliheth must have gathered had nev- -
hHl C'llllc !iei
. It I l. -- h'l.il : U Ii
there .Mis m
-- piTfuiit iiml tli
.ether fur tlmt.
inc. ; iiml there
! hen found or destroyed. 1'an
rildn'l want the aid of the courts to
Mod tlf.se clues. He wanted to work
out the case himself. It resolved It- -
Klhitity that Whlsperfiiot, entiling In
the night, hail tugged It into the thick-
ets fur ilreaill'ul purpnses of his iiwl
Likely the shot was tlrii! when h
was In an open place on the
trail; nml Pan searched1 for the am-
bush with this cniieliislnn In inind. He
walkeil luul;. lonkiiu; for n thicket
from which sinh n Kpol would he vis-ihl-
Soinetliini; over lift y yanlst down
he fniiiul It ; nml he knew it hy the
empty luass rille rnrtrlilKi that lay
t'liimi the ist. self into a simple matter of veiieaiiee:
girl wci" too
lint 'in.' cuiir-- en
Its It'H CcM ti'::''
In itii- - t iTTi til
l'"rtil:ii- - lil'v 'I-
tllllllll - I: '11.
moment nf "Ian
aiis iutt een tin
Hi' iliil in I know
I 'an l.ii'l his t to pay. ami he want-
ed to hriii I 'raiiston to ruin hy his
own linn. :il.ne.
W hile II was true Hint he took raWolllulcil. Ill'll Is
ther more than the casual Interest hull' hurieil In the wet leaves.
thai most citizens feel in the destine- - Ti, ..,, ,,f th,. same caliher
.hill V!i -
Ml IV III ' t'
wt'ir.l
mi l
not Iters i
..us N !i
f.'.'i.i ul: I'otuai.l in the
n; I'ilit ..I' tin' fallen
knew tlmt his iii'sh.
-! l.sist jls rclelillt till- -
rl. iniiiti'i'''l. N" nth-i- t
hi .nil. .nil.' hi'lu eon.
lest in,. I I lull's ihsl ili.-t-
li.ui of the forest hy wanton lire, and
luul an ii'ilial sense of duty to do all
that he could to stop the activities of
the arson ritiix. his motives, strippcj
as Cranston's rllle. Pan's hand shook
as he put it 111 his pocket.
l.tieoiiraited hy this tniiaz.lns find,
he turiieil up the trail toward 's
ciihiii. It inlfhl he posslhle.
Sx ,rS!Jmm' S --B', II
I, ,1 O JKUI'S.M.KM lead nil roads at m .- 2 , mJt i inPf Kasterthle. Thousaiuls of pIlKi'ims I XJflF 1 f&tX , 1 nare there from all parts of the 1 VjJpy J I . fol"
world ; millions are there In spirit. 1 $ s.
. And this year the Interest is II j jfutnJipCr Iutensilied. When General t r sss(f VCU made his triumphant en-
try
i .' ' Lf''A HIk vjfcx thriitiKh (he Jaffu fc'iite U f ' M. H W4 1 7 -- lerUOClesri
nml hare, were really not utilitarian.ll,'l!
..'! ;i
his
f '":
11 ll
he tl trht. that Hildrelh had left
Rome of Ids testimony- - perhaps such
rudely scrawled letters as Cranston
had w ritten hi- m- In some forKiitten
"I will. II"
tu'h. 'I'hi- - iitttitir
IIIII- -. Illlt 111
.ill. Ami sin- npi'ii-i- -
it curious thrnsh- - cLKT ushered 11,In '""r JeSlern wandas Wl J. J Yy'M j fl.TSdrawer In Ids hut. It whs hut u short
inter-
vals
Il!.-.- l Mil"
HIi' hodi "I' llf
...I . In li"
tug in 'If I'.t'i' if'
liiilil.- Hi ii. m tit"
's I li'i. its the
n li I. ttli'
(f III I HI. l", l!is
I'alestlne. His army brought
fhrislemhmi the gift of the
II. s, n strmi:.-!- ' rri in
lantern dashed nut,
darkness.
In i hi' fur reaches
Intn :i legend. It
long lost Holy City. After
thirteen centuries of Turkish
with shortmisrule, two
of Christian rule nt thplul" nf t.ow
I 'tin i i ir. Ill"
l,,..l from his hiimls as he
,',.ii ni's l.Mti. uith his own
wits Mi
gun hi
in. 'I lli tiuie of the Crusades, Jerusalem is
now forever
theit i arms life
walk for Pun's hardened lefs, and he
made it hefore mldafteriioon.
The nenri'li Itself was wholly with-
out result. Hut hecause he had time
to think 11s lie climhed the rid-t- e.
us he strode nlotitf henealh that
wintry sky he had 11 chance to con-
sider every detail of the case, he was
aide to Mart out on a new tack when,
Just hefore sunset, lie returned to the
hody. This new train of thought had
us Its luisls that Cranston's shot luul
not heen deadly at once; that, wound-
ed, Hildrelh had himself crawled Into
the thickets win re W'hlsperfoot had
found him. And that meant that lie
had In rnlariro his search for Mich
IVtllu'
ami
t '''l.nili
ttrenHi t the ai.ininl
kilt,., I 1. 1111 in tin- pine n.
lie had no pa rt ieuliir Interest In
ease. He reiuemhereil him sim-
ply as one nf ( 'rnnston's disrepiitahle
Kin ir, a poii' iier ii.id a hie hue liim-sel- l.
When all is said and done. It
remained really a personal issue
linn nml I 'raiistor And per-
sonal Issues are frowned itpivi hy law
and soeiety. Civilization has toiled
up from the darkness In a ireat meas-
ure to net away from them, lint hu-
man nature remains distressingly the
same, ami I'ati's desire o pay Ids deht
was a distinctly hiiiiinn eniolion. Some,
lime a hreed will live upon the earth
that can net elear away from personal
vciiuciiiiee t' loin that a'e-iil- rode
of the hills that demands 11 hlow
lor a hlow and a life for 11 life-h- ilt
the time is not yet. And after till, hy
all the standards of men as men, not
as read in idealistic philosophies,
Pun's deht whs entirely real. I'.y the
lit'hl held hl-l- i hy his ancestors, he
could not turn his other cheek.
.lust as soon 11 s he was ahle he went
hack to the scene of the murder. He
didn't know when the snow would
come to cover what ciih-nc- there
was. It tlireati iieil every hour.
wind promised it. The air wim
Hii.l fun; and the if iizy ol
uillil 11. it t til nil.
delivered from Moslem domination.
In ii sense Jerusalem is the religious capital of
the world. It Is a holy city for Jew, Christian und
Moslem. AM three there observe, the spring festi-
val in different wuys with different ritual, but all
Willi elaborate religious ceremonial. No other
place Is so eipmlly holy to so inutiy classes of re-
ligious helief.
To the Jews the celebration of the I'ussover tnia
year will he nf significance us profound as the oh.
I'f.ue all
'I'll .1 l.'nilili'- -
men Ins rihl to the name he liore.
tint thus he plli'l one of his ilelits
lire for II life, lis the enile of the forest
lots ahMiys decreed nml 1" tit" '"'"
of iliti,;ei' ntitl pain Ills "'"s
(rled and proven.
BOOK THREE
The Payment.
CHAPTER I.
doeumetits lis Hildrelh had enrrled to
Include all the territory del ween the
trail ainl the locution of the hodv.
It was posslhly 11 distance of forty
feet, and pettlm down on his hands
and knees, Pan looked for any hreak
In the shrnhhery that would Indicate
the path that the wounded Ilildreth
had taken. And It was ten minutes
I
nervancf of Kinder to the Christians. With the
restoration of Zion in sight a new meaning will be
given In the closing benediction of the ceremony
which prays for the rebuilding of the Holy Temple
nml the restoration of the undent riles and sucrl-llecs-
The great powers of the world may differ widely
on many questions that arise In the reshaping of
Ihe world lifter tile World war, hut on nut sub-
ject they seem practically agreed. They urtt
nppareiiily committed tu the transformation (if
I'lilestjne from an ottoman province to an autono-
mous Jewish state under allied protection. Just
what form that state shall lake appears tu he still
a
.piestioii more or less open.
Kven the Jews llicmselves lire nut at all of one
t ii i t ii I on this question. The political views and
denominational prejudices of various factions of
tin Hebrew race are so widely lit variance, in fact,
that it has even been suggested that It might be
well to establish n ummirchiul form of government
home, ill tl"' w il.lcrness
in I ii i.le, lool e.l rutin r
I he
r the
well rewarded, as far as churliu; np
certain details of the crime. Ills
senses had heen trained ami sharp-
ened hy his months in the wilderness,
and he was aide to hack-trac- the
wounded ti 111 II from the skeleton clear
to tin' clearltu. on the trail where he
had lirst fallen. Hut as no clues
themselves, he started to turn
home.
He walked twelve feet, then turned
lllte till ellier-.-ene- liospi'lil tin- ins,
few days after Pan's with W'hls- -
.erf I's 1. Id sounds of lauu'h'er
hi.. I t alk were nltno-- t entirely la.'kiii'-- '.
Two Injured men and a t'.iti r.c.nerlte'
from a tier' oils c'.lap.o do not tend
liii'-i- M cheer.
ill I;j1tint the natural t 'inl'ness of all
u.r.... oiiiel lv eanie to their aid. Of
I
...minv l':i. I h.eli severely f -
hack. I lilt of the corner of his eye It
seemed to him that he had cniteht a
Mash of white, m-a- r the cud nf M Brent,
dead loH heslde the path that the
lured hy tin. fnllina let.', and many
weeks would mis- - helore he would he
iihle to wall; ;.!: In. H nhl tilt lli
for sliort periods, lneviTi had tin
iinrtial Use of one a fie; and could pro.
pel himself after the tlrt few weeks
- Hi a snail's pace throiiL'h the rooms
wounded Ilildreth had taken. I'ur a
moment he searched in 11I11. IMdent-l- y
n yellow leaf had deceived him.
Once mole he retraced his steps, try-I11-
to find the position from which ti In
eye had I'liuiiht the tilliiipse of white.
Then he dived Uraicht for the roller,
end of the loU.
(TO lll-- CdNTIXt'Idl.)
at Jerusalem under the scepter of some Kuropeuu
dynasty.
This proposition appears to be el.tlrely Imprac-
ticable and for many reasons. Jews have heen
necessarily Inllueiiced by that particular Gentile
nation which has sheltered them. For example,
the Jews of America would have no patience with
a king, even with u King of Jerusalem. Again, a
King of Jerusalem, In order to he in complete sym-
pathy with his people, would have to be of the
blood und religion. And there Is no such prince In
Kurope; every one is a Christian or a Moslem.
All of which brings us to the strsnge and inter-
esting fact that there Is already a King of Jerusa-
lem several of them, In fact. This Is to say thnt
at least one reigning sovereign of Kurope. Alfutizo
Mil of Spain, claims the title of King of Jerusn-leiii- ,
through inheritance from remote ages. Two
other reigning iimnarchs, George V of Great Itrlt-hIi- i
und Victor Kuiniannel III of Italy, nu longer
include It in the oflicial list of their titles. The
dethroned enieror. Charles of Austria-Hungary- ,
I.uslgnuu died In poverty at Milan, leaving an only
son named Michael. Michael earned a precarious
living ns a waiter at Milan and at Florence, and
repeatedly endeavored to ameliorate bin lot by
marrying some rich woman. About ten yeurs ago
lie addressed to the head of the marrlage-llceus- e
bureau at the New York city hall, a remarkableletter inviting the assistance of that oflicinl In
securing a rich American wife for "a prince of
royal blood, I'rince Michuel de Luslgnan, Prlnca
of Armenlu, Cyprus, und Jerusalem; Comle de la
Marche, fifty-seve- n years of age, and without a
fortune." His matrimonial designs were as fruit-
less in Aniericu an they were uhroud, however,
and be died in October, 1U12, nt I'etrogrud, In the
Oboukofsky hospital, in the utmost poverty und
obscurity, und without leaving any heir.
With him there disappeared the sole and only per-
son who in modern times has ever been oiliclully,
If erroneously, recognized hy any foreign govern-
ment us entitled to bear the inline of Luslguau.
More than questionable us was bis own status, he
was never tired of denouncing the
I'rince Guy de Luslgnan of Hurls, und the lutter'l
son Leon, us utter frauds.
With regard to this I'rluce Guy de Luslgnan,
who persuaded a number nf credulous Kngllsh
and Americans Into a belief In the authenticity
of Ids cliiluis, and induced them to uecept the
bogus orders of knighthood which he conferred
upon them, bis real name wus Kulfiijan. He wus
the son of un Armenian stone mason, und was ed-ur-
ted by public charily at the Armenian mon-
astery of San I.azzuro, tit Venice.
In 1'iiris be first guve out thnt be wns a grandson
of the great Napoleon's famous Mameluke,
Uoustiiu, and subsequently blossomed forth as Guy
de Luslgnan, King of Jerusulem, Cyprus and Ar.
inetiia. It was previous to this that he bad suc-
ceeded In winning the bund und fortune of thu
wealthy widow of one of the great French art
dealers'. After her death, he niurrled a rich Eng-
lishwoman niiiued Hroailley; und It was on the
strength of the money thus acquired that he
udnpted his royal titles' and founded his ridicu-
lous orders of knighthood. These lust were the
Order of Melusine. ' mimed after the legendary
ancestress of the real Luslgnnn family, und the
Order of St. Catherine of Mount Sinai, which wus
restricted to women, and which this self-style-d
King of Jerusalem had the Impudence (o confer
upon Miss Clurn Hurton, then bead of the Ameri-
can Red Cross.
No sketch of the Kings of Jerusulem, past and
present, bogus and authentic, would be complete
without a mention of the dethroned Kaiser's extra-
ordinary pretensions to the title. He boldly as-
sumed It on the occasion of bis theatrical entry
Into Jerusalem In 181W, when he rode Into the Holy
City arrayed In the white mantle of the crusader
sovereigns, and carrying their emblem, a cross.
In the almost blasphemous sermons that he
prenchisl on the Mount of Olives and in the
Lutheran church at Jerusalem, he emphasized his
claim to the kingly title once held by Frederick
II of the old German empire. At home, how-
ever, be never Included It in the official list of
his multifarious honors as German Kaiser and
autocrat of I'russia.
The former Kulser wus not content to ascrllie
bls rights In the matter to descent from one of
the inedlevul rulers of Jerusalem. He goes back
to an epoch much more remote to King David
of the old Testament, whom he claims as an an-
cestor. Hanging In a conspicuous position In hla
workroom In the Neues I'alals nt i'otsdmn Is, or
was, a huge and beautifully framed genealogical
tree', showing the name of King David at the root
and that of the Kinperor William at the top. Ac-
cording to till tree, the dethroned Kaiser Is de-
scended from King David through the eldest
daughter of Zdeklah, who, with her sister, fled
to Ireland In charge of the Prophet Jeremiah, to
be married to Heremon. King of Lister.
This genealogical tree Is the work of a clergy- -
man of the Church of England, named Glover,
who devoted most of his life to the study of genea-
logy- N,5!' wrole to QtX'cn Victoria, inform-
ing
--
n
her --,',cov'"rp' ''cr to be descended
In an unbroken line from King David. The queen
gmt for him to come to Windsor, and to bis
amazement Informed hltn that what he thought
be had Item tlie first to discover had been knows
to herself and to her late husband, the Prince
Consort, for many years.
It U quite natural that Victoria's grandson, the
former Kaiser, with his intense. If somewhat curi-
ous, religions Ideas, should have bees deeply In-
terested In this family tree. Soon after his ac-
cession to the throne of Germany he requested
his grandmother to let him have a copy, which
was sent to hlm handsomely engrossed and rorge-ousl- y
framed. Its contemplation naturally tended
to Increase his belief In the divine origin of bit
sovereignty.
In a rude wheel chair that Hill's Itit-'-
nuily had (rived. The treat livid
ncrat, l;os that Pan Imre on his l.od.y
quickly lieitnti to heal; and hefore a
week w as done he In L'an to venture
forth on the hills ai'iin. Snouhird
liii.l reiiiai I in h".l for tin ;
Ihen she had hopped out one hriu'ht
Hl'ietno.m. swe.irin.' le ver to 1.0 hack
Into it a::ain. KVnietii ly the crisp, fall
olr of the mountain-- , had heen a nerve
Ionic for them all.
of coiii'si ther had In 'en medical
Htleitltoii. A do' t r nml a litir-- e had
11. doled up the day after th accident ;
lie pliys .iati had set the '.nines and
depnri"il. Hid "In nurse remained fur
I week In see the l'i.l"i tl lolltl a II- -
i'it w II on the ia. of otiyalescenee.
I '.til it was an iiiiniis wait, and i
cai was ke,i' oiistatitly In rendl-fie.s- s
to -- pii'd her away in case tie
u..es sl.oiild start. At last -- he hud
p'l'i him in Sn.ovYr'I's hands. Mml
ANCIENT RACES PLAYED BALL
Totting tht Sphtrt la Suppoaed to
Have Had Deep Symbolic Mean-
ing Centuriet Ago.
Allhoiiyh It Is a proven fart thnt
the puno now ilcsltMiutcil hasehall la
nf modern and purely American origin,
the use of a hall in ceremonies and
entiles ;ih-- s hack many cciiturlew.
lour thousand years npi. In the
twelfth Kti.vplian dynasty, a Coptic
artist sculptured on the temple Hen!
the Latin Kmperors of Constant Inople, bad as-
sumed the title of King of Jerusalem ns a heri-
tage of his consort, a princess of Kuvurre und a
descendant of Godfrey lie Itoulllon.
No less than four other princes besides the Ger-
man Kinperor Frederick II were Indebted for their
title of King of Jerusalem to their inurrlugivs with
heiresses of the lirst Crusader sovereign, tine of
these fuur John of Uridine has already been
mentioned; the other three were Henry II of
Navarre, Fotilques, puke of Aujuu, and Guy de
Liisignan. Kadi of the four transmitted the titu-
lar sovereignty of Jerusalem to his descendants.
Guy de Lusignaii even went further, for he ac-
tually ceded ll in due form to the Kngllsh Cru-
sader monarch, Kichurd Coeur de Lion, 111 lltK!.
iu exchange for the throne of the Island of Cy-
prus. Later, with utter disregard for his plighted
word, he took advantage of Richard's captivity In
Austria to resume the title of King of Jerusalem,
w hich wus used by all his successors ou the thrune
of Cy prus.
The Luslgnnn princes reigned prosperously In
Cyprus for nearly three hundred years, and in the
fourteenth century their house also furnished five
kings to the throne nf Armenia. Their rule ended
in US'. I, when Cutcrlnu Cornuro, widow of Jumet
II of Cyprus, ceded her kingdom to the republic
of Venice. The remainder of her life was spent
In retirement at Asolo, In Venctlii, and with her
(tenth the royal line of Lusignati becume extinct
James II of Cyprus was ulso Puke of Savoy,
nml It is through liiin that the bouse of Savoy,
which now holds the throne of Ituly, Inherited
Its claim to the title of King of Jerusalem.
The family of Luslgnnn has hud a Vuig and
checkered history. It took Its mime from the town
and castle of Luslgnan, in the French department
of Vlemie, about a dozen miles to Ihe southeast
of I'oltlers. Until the castle und the family were
founded, according to tradition, by the fairy Mel-usln-
of the Forest of Hroceliiinde, who with
the magician Merlin figures so largely In medieval
romance and In the traditions of French chivalry,
pcsceiitled from the ancient Kings of ISrittuny,
Melusine married Kaymoiiil, sovereign Count of
I'oltoii. and the children bom of this uuiou be-ca-
known us the Kleurs de Luslgnan.
A luter JSletir de Luslgnnn, Guy by name, mar-
ried Sybil, only daughter and heiress of Ainaury,
one of the crusader Kings of Jerusalem, and on
the occasion of his wedding he was created Count
of Jaffu und of Asia Inn. On the death of hla
lathcr-l- law, this Guy de Luslgnan wus pro.
claimed and crowned King of Jerusalem; but iu
lis" be was defeated hy the Sultan Saladin in the
battle of Tiberius, was taken prisoner, and was
obliged to surrender Jerusalem to the Saracens.
A few yeurs luter, as hnt already been related,
he became King of Cyprus.
While his descendant ruled In Cyprus, the
Lusigtiuns who had remained in France lost both
power and prestige, and were deprived of their
domlniwns. Finally the family became ex-
tinct, at any rate, in the male line.
I Hiring the reign of Nicholas I of Russia, some
Armenian agitators, on the lookout for a man
who could serve as a pretender, to form the nu-
cleus of a nationalist movement, found an ad-
venturer named Klcnko. who was wont to boast
that he had In his veins the blood of the former
Luslgnan rulers of Cyprus, of Jerusalem, and of
Armenia. They dublied him Louia de Luslgnan,
Itince of Armenia. Cjrus. and Jerusalem. They
concocted parchments endowing Id it. with a pedi-
gree that traced his descent to Guy de Luslgnan,(he crusader sovereign.
It suited Kussia's policy, at the Ime, to coun-
tenance his pretensions. Klenko. alias Louis de
Luslgnan, waa Invested hy the Czar with tba
rank of colonel In the Russian army, and balled
aa Trlnee not King of Armenia. Cyprus, and
Jerusalem. Rut later the Czar declined to have
anything further to do with him. This Louia da
A Strange, Grim Battle.
sharp and cold, and no drop of rain
-
I !... mikI
....i.l.l f..ll fl,r..,i.,l, If ..III ( "', ...f. v....
catcliliiK halls. A leather-covere- bull
used in sanies playisl on the Nile over
"' " '" " "".""ii
lizint; into snow. The ihsT had nil
untie and the l.nriou ini; pie had
sinuhl their holes. Th. pees worked
still prides himself Umii Its possession. .Nobody
seems to know whether the former Kaiser of tier-man- y
still clings to this title, which he boldly as-
sumed nt the time of bis theatrical entry into
Jerusalem In is:is.
In the case of Alfonr.il and Charles the claim to
the title of King of Jerusalem dates from the
Crusades, writes Frederick Cunllffe-O- en In Mun-sey'- s
Magazine. Godfrey de Itoulllon, Puke of
Lorraine, leader of the first of those wonderful
military pilgrimages to the Holy l.nnd. Was pro-
claimed King of Jerusalem by bis victorious army
aficr the oipture of the ancient Hebrew capital.
It wHI be recalled that be refused In lie crowned
with ii 'luiih iii of gold, declaring that where the
Founder of Christianity had worn a crown of
thorns if was not meet thai one of His follow en
sho lid ilon a circlet of precious niclals und Jew el t.
or ev.-t- i wear the laurel of a victor. Consequently
If the medievul tradition Is corre.1 he was sol.
more in the winter (lowers, ofluul d'tvcli her Lie k 'i the el lletnelits ,,,,
In liis filler's cm. The de was now ,,n
a-
-t 10 whether or not Pan mid th,
Hie '.i aoiilcr of the family slnmld n,,,
the forest creatures only
wohes ami tin- - hear remained
4' I centuries n.n, has a place among
Ihe many itrchcohiL'ical ss'clmeii In
the Ht itlsh museum. It has a sewed
cover iiml is In a retnarkiihle state vf
preservation.
The eaine of hull was prized hy the
(.risks as eiylnc (.'race and elasticity
former hecause their fear of men
uld not permit thctu to iro down
the lower hilN, nml the latter he.
winter in 'he ii ..iTit.iin. The mi.iw v
"hinds .. e.etie, I MT) day. ti e frost t
daw lis andlaIk a io,' to the human lljiure. and they erected
a statue to one Arlstoiilcut for his
proticieiicy In It. - Ancient medical
cause of ills ktiott ledire Hint hen
f I I ame scarce he could always
hiirne. in Ihe snow. o lii.- -r
retnniti openIho ro,.. would
(llll V .1 t " A I . -
Once tllore 'll- praditloii.-r-- i were wmit to pre'rlleInt.. hiheiiiatloi. from cl, e. Wise
old had, dor he innch tiri'fen. to keen 8 of '",M M'lMi'B. "'"-r- e the
three sc. tnitiL'ly had
.. tlieiiisehes. Hert
i.l'iiih deserted hl
'ikini' a trap-lin- on
niixlern tliartor would order a diet of
(hl- - Pivl'ie all !.
( 'million li ef m
.ahin a". I w.is .,'
tile l'uniiit'l std..
he Hull -- ttiVivi
The rn Hirers left
hist as late hours as he can ns Ionic
as the cat ini: pla'-e- in the herry thick-et- -
remain oen. Th cougars had
all cone down wPh the d.s-r- . the
l.irds had departed, and evi--
the .Uirrels were in hidllie.
pills.
It Is supposed that hall tossing had
a deep symlM.lie meaning alien played
In the spring of the year; and that
tle tossing of the hull was intended
first fo typify the upsprlnglng of the
ail dauirer of fire
iw n to their olh''sitasl. aed went
ll hilihriii. of one of thein tie e
The s.s-n- didn't offer much In the
way of clues, iif the !ody Itself only j t"'"re after the ghs.m of winter. And. wintrier this was the casea wtilte heap of hones remain.s! for
unity crowneii rving oi Jerusalem wiin a crown of
thorns.
On Gislfrey's demli. In I KM, be waa succeeded
on the throne by his brother Ha Id win; m fnna
that time torth all the Pukes of l.orrslne were
also titular Kings of Jerusalem, until their dynasty
became merged in the house of llnpsburg, through
the marriage of Francis of l.onume to the s
Maria Theresa, daughter of Charles VL last
of the Gcrmau emisTora of the direct male line
f llanhurg. Thia gave the Austrian rulers a
right ta style themselves with the
but ch.pty title.
They also had another claim to It. Indeed, they
had wed It for centuries Maria Theresa 'a
marriage to Francis of Lorraine. Away hack In
1 Fmh-rk-- 11 of tl e house of o,
king f Mclly and Holy Itoman Kinpemr, cause
himself to In crowned at Jerusalem aa king of the
Holy fit). He claimed this dignity, not only be-
es u- - lie had reetsiquered the city from (lie Kara--- i.
wlm had held it since 1187. hut also as the
husband f John of lirien tie's daughter and heir-
ess Volanda, John of Brt.iine. who was one of
among the -- .enple of ntloulty or not.
it is a remarkable fact that the
of the early church adopted
this symbol and gave It a very Kfiertal
significance hy meeting on Easter day
and throwing a hall from hand t
hand, to typify the Resurrection.
v Valuable ta Science.
The tele-s-op- e gives enlarged vlew- -
of distant ot.Jcla, the
shows only what Is almost In contact
with Its s, and by giving a mean
Itltle .'ilies . I'.ecail-- e he W;s
Hi ll! leess i i the ihsp iinw s
ttiM' were ciri. to come, one of the
rntch liai'ils that had dri.en up with
ltdl tu'e Nway to th- - .alleys the last
of Ihe It-- " stock - the horse that Pan
tnd rldiieli to Snowhlrd's defense.
Niiil iiS hil Imsti heard of l.andy
l.!1r'.tt. ho used to live on thi
rtll it- 'he mar-h- . and hoili Ijiiiiot
tml tiis daiml.'er w ond. rs n hy. There
f-- if also is'ra'n i.tlieinN who hndl
tv ;;iii in In c irioit- -. As jet. pan
h i I (uld rn one i.f tfie arltii fln1 he
hs l made on his return from huntlna.
.ml he voiild have found it an ex-
tremely ditfi'-ti- f.t"t to explain.
it nil went hack to those inner
sfrltiKs of motive that few men ran
--MS- clearly enoii-- li within theins-dve- s
to reisi:iii7.e. Kveii tie first day. 'lien
he lay hnrnine from his wounds, he
.irli"1 out Ids own xp!anatlon in te-e- r
to the murder mystery. He
ha in't the s!ii;hest doiiht Imt that
Oran-ti- Hi ha1 k!!h-- l Ilildreth to re-e-
Ida ttftlmony from renchlne the
rtnirta leli-- . of any other
imnihcr of the arson rimj of lillhm--
micht have heen tlM- - murderer: yet
IHiii was inclined to Iwlleve that Cran-tc-
the leader of tire tzanc. usually
l.ferreil to A" sn-- dancerous - ork
m thi" t'niseW. I. . .ene true, om)- -
of making Intermediate ohservationi
the modifications of the Pavon tTiicro
telescope have roven a boon ta Mm
naturalist. With great depth of focm
many nnd terril.le had Ins n the agents
at work iiH.n them. The clothes, how-
ever particular! v the roat. were prac-
tically intact. Gripping himself, pun
thrust his fmcers Into Its then
Into the pocket of the shirt and trous-
ers. All pnn-- r that would in any
way serve to identify the murdered
man. or tell what Ids purpose had heen
In Journeying down the trail t'le night
of the murder had lKen removed. Only
one explanation priHs-nte- Itself.
Cranston had sjmc hef.nv him and
searched the liody Iiiinsalf.
I hi ii looked atHiut for tracks, and he
was nmsiderahly aurj.rised to find the
hlurnil. indistinct imprint of a shoe
other than his owa. He hadn't the
least hope that the tracks themselves
would offer a flue to a l.tetv.
They were too dim fur that. The sur-
prising fact was that since the mnr-".e- r
had heen "VHnniltted immediately
hefore the fall rains, the water had
not completely washed tbera out. The
only iHissihility remaining was that
Cranston had returned to the body
after the rainfall. Tin? track
had been dinime-- t hy the lighter raini
that had fallen since.
Bat jet It waa entirely to he es
of the occasion in the most ImpressiveMost Joyous of All Daysand a large field of view, the shortfocus type, fin example, has a work
big distance of l' to 18 Indies, am?
magnifies to 38 diameters. Aa ad
Jtistahle rahber-tippe- d rod serve as a
rest to support the Instrument at tlx
desired hdgttt for studying audi
cis aa Insects, plants and rocks.
Easter the Basis f Christian Optinv '
ism. Which Is the Foamdaticsi the events that transpired npon the
f Mortal Hop. first Easier day 2.0110 years ago Is thebasis of all Christian optimism. It Is
Search for Eggs of
White Easter Hare
In Germany tba children are taught
If they are good and mind their par
ents and are truthful and kind to on.
another, a white hare will steal inti
the bouse on Easter eve. wheat ev
cryhody Is asleep and secrete any
number of gayly-colore- d eggs in tl
corners of the room. A search In tht
mottling soon reveals a nest Oiled wltl
eggs.
way, and everywhere, even In those
churches which are prone to bold
aloof from observing one day more
than another, praise and worship to-
day will be emphasized In aong. Mu-
sic, flowers and eloquence mingle in
the church to symbolise the Joy of the
occasion. And millions, wherever
they may be, who caa participate In
these exercises, lift op their hearts
In praise and thanksgiving for the
eternal hope the day Inspires. By U.
Lee Mills. '
Easter is tlie UK Joyous day In the
calendar of the Christian. If there Is
one day above amrttwr when kmg- -
the anniversary of the winning of the
mightiest victory of life erer death
and every true believer In "Bins w he
eras dead bat Is alive forerenDore"
rin Join to the song of victory.
fart--d religion should be banished. It
Is opoei Easter day. It Is essentially
Chief Ailment
A large i.nortkin aT our tre-- bl
la caused hy too niwti hone la tht
head and not enough in tbc bacL O
lumbal . C.) Iletvrd.
the liy of the opt i and a belief ( Tbc church seeks ta express the Joy
IMttOVTD UHIfOlM IHTIIMTIMU
SEEKERS OF JOBS The Kitchen SLUMBER SUITSAND HIDDEN WEARTHRONG T
yr i
1C4laX W-- 'V V K
In the ranks of the Democracy over
the matter of the chairmanship of the
party's greut committee. A respectable
minority of the party leaders have
urged a chunge of chairman. The
urging has been done in an indirect
way, although Its Intention was mani-
fest. So far as anyone now ran de-
termine, Mr. White will continue to be
the chief of the Democratic national
committee for some time to come. It
was made plain at the meeting of the
executive committee that a majority
of the membera present desired him to
remain.
From lime to time In the confer-
ences and in the correspondence of
the members of the leinorratlr na-
tional committee the question of re-
organization of the party hus been
discussed. There Is not a Democrat
In Washington who Is not saying that
organization Is necessary for victory
;it subsequent elections. It seems to-
day as If reorganization was not to
concern Itself so much with men as
wltli methods.
Gossip About Opposition to White.
There Is ulwuy a great deul of
gossip in connection with any attempt
of a party to change its committee
leadership. In whispers audi occa-
sionally aloud. It was said by the
politicians that the opposition
to Mr. White was bused on affection
for William Glbbs McAdoo who. It was
declared, would like to lie the next
nominee of the Democratic party for
the presidency, and who thought that
his way would be clearer If Mr. White
should step aside from the path of
leadership.
No sooner did this gossip start on
Its running way than It was met with
sharp denial from the man most con-
cerned and from his friends. It was
declared Hint they had neither per-
sonal nor political feeling against Mr.
White, and that any desire for a
change In the chairmanship. If there
was such a desire, did not arise from
TIIKltE is nothing particularly newiinjumns or unner- -
niusllns, except the names by which
they nre culled. Pa Jamas and the
like have become "slumber suits"; a
useful mid elastic title that will In-
clude several types of night dress.
"Hidden wear" Is also more accurate
than iiiidermiisllns, for underclothes
have long since divided their allegi
ance between muslin and silk fuhrlcs,
with demand pointing toward the use
of cr In Increasing quan-
tities. As women grow fastidious In
these matters they require more in
quality of fabric, whether of cotton
or silk, more in quality of workman-
ship, nnd discrimination in the use
of trimming.
It Is a little difficult to tell the dif-
ference between negligees and slum-
ber suits soiuellires, especially when
both ure modeled ufter the pajnma
The slumber suit pictured Is of Kght
pink crepe-de-chln- e witn vul edit-
ings und small ribbon flowers (Milling
to Its daintiness. It Is one among
many patterned after this particular
style which upK'urs almost as popu-
lar for negligees. In displays the lat-
ter ure of i en distinctly Chinese in
tin or, made of llgurcd materials In
bright colors, or in plain colors giiyly
embroidered.
Fine butlstn, In regulation garments
hand embroidered and rather sparing-
ly trimmed with good luces, holds its
own with Its silken rivals, having cer
tain qualities of refinement that can-
not be outclassed. I'nderwenr ap
pears to have swung nay from any
thing but soft sheer fabrics, and there
Is a tendency towurd the use of light
colors In place of white.
Easter Brings Its Brides
THE
KITCHEN
CABINET
(S). 1121. M'ealera Newspaper Union. I
A man's true greatneaa ilea in tha
consciousness of an lionest purpose In
life, founded on a just eatimate olhimself and everything else, on fre-
quent self examination, and a ateady
obedience lo the rule which he knowa
to be fight, without troubling himself
about what others may think or Bay or
whether they do. or do not do, that
which he thinks and aaya and doea.-Geor-
Long.
SOME GOOD MAIN DIOHES.
A good homely dish which Is suf-
ficiently snilsfylng for the hard-wor- k
ing head of a family la:
Dumplings and Steak,
Cook the steak first on
one side, then on the oth-
er in a smoking hot.
lightly greased frying
pan. Season well and
cover with boiling wa-
ter. Drop on dumplings
made by using one cup-
ful of Hour, two tenspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder, one-thir- of a cupful of
sweet milk, one-thir- of tenspoonful
of salt and one tiiblespoonful of fut.
Drop by spoonfuls on the stenk nnd
cover tightly anil steam for twenty
minutes.
Tuna Fish Loaf. Take a pound can
of tuna fish, two whole eggs or whites
of four, one-lml- f cupful jf water, h
tenspoonful of celery suit, one
cupful of stale breud crumb, one ten-
spoonful of baking powder, one
of salt, the Juice of hulf a
lemon and a speck of cayenne. Mix
well, seuson to tuste. puck In a bread
tin and brown. Turn out on a serving
platter and pour pursley suuee over
the loaf.
Parsley Sauce. Wash and cover
with boiling water one bunch of
parsley to which u plucli of suit nnd
soda has been added. Cook ten min-
utes, strain und add to a cupful of
thick while sauce and stir In one
tn hlespoon fill of fresh minced parsley,
(iiiriilsh with sprigs of fresh parsley.
Mock Lobster Chowder. Tuke one
cupful of linked and soaked codfish,
six medium sized potatoes, three
onions, two cupfuls of stewed tomato,
one tiiblespoonful of suit,
of a Icuspoonfiil of pepper, two tuhle- -
spooufuls of butter, one-hal- f dozen
milk cracker, two cupfuls of milk,
ntie-hnl- f teaspoonftil of soda. Put
freshened codhsh, sliced potatoes and
onions into a kettle, cover with boil-
ing water and cook until soft. Add
the tomato, seasoning, bent well, add
the sodu In the milk und ndd the
crackers, lirlng to the boiling point
und serve.
Stew. Cut one and one-hul- f
pounds of l Into small pieces,
cover with water, mid salt and cook
two hour. Then add two cupfuls of
minced carrots, one cupful of minced
onions, more seasoning, If needed, and
cook one more liuur. The lust hulf
hour before serving add one pint of J
strained tomato. If it seems too thin
ndd n little Hour und cook until
smooth.
When men and women are rlghtly
occupied, their amusement grow a out
of their work aa the color petHla out
Of a fruitful flower, John Kuskln.
DISHES FROM JAMAICA.
Many of the wonderful fruits of the
tropics which have no keeping qual
ities con never be tasted
unless one Is privileged
tn visit the zone, as the
fluvor Is losi or entirely
spoiled by the ocean
travel. Some of the
dishes commoi. In that
clime ure possible to pro-
duce und nre well worth
trying.
Coconut Pudding.-fini- te one coco-
nut and beat eight eggs, reserving
three whites for a meringue. Iteut in
one cupful of suinir und the eggs und
coconut, put Into a buttered linking
dish und hake until nearly done, then
cover with the meringue prepared
from the three whites mid three
of powdeid sugur, spread
over the pudding and brown. Serve
ut mice. This amount will serve
eight.
Coconut and Tapioca Pudding.
Take one-hul- f cupful of tiipiocu, one
pint of milk, two eggs, of
ii pound of gi'alijlHted sugur (one-hul- f
cupful), one teaspoonftil of butter,
three heaping lnhlespoonfiils o.' grat-
ed coconut. Mix the tnplocu nnd
coconut, ndd the milk, beat the yolks
of two eggs with the sugm and mix
with the rest; stir in the butter nnd
hake in n baking dish
set III n dish of water. When nearly
done beat the two whites with two
tnhlcspoonfiils of powdered sugur;
spread over the top of the pudding
and hake a light brown. Serve hot or
cold.
Coconut Biscuits. finite one coco-
nut tine. Iteut the whites if two eggs
until stiff; mi:, in gradually one cup-
ful of granulated sugar and by de-
grees the grated coconut, beating all
the while. With the hands lightly
floured, roll this mixture Info little
halls the size of a wnlnu and hake
them on a greased baking sheet. Ilake
at first In a moderate own then in-
crease the hea. to brown and harden
at the bottom or they wl : crumble
when handled.
Fried Noodle. Cook noodles In
boiling water for fifteen minute,
lirnln. pour on cold water and cook
In a little hot fat In a frying pan un-
til well seasoned.
Few Hsv Seen Radium.
Rndium Is a metal that I described
as having white metallic luster. It
has been Isolated only once or twice,
and few persons have seen It. It I
ordinarily obtained from its ores In
the form of sulphate, chloride or bro-
mide, according to the United State
geological survey. Department of the
Interior, and It Is In the form of these
nits that It Is usually sold and used.
These are all white or nearly white
substance, whose appearance I no
qiore remarkable than that of common
alt or baking powder.
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(Br REV. jp. 'r vit7witr!b n nTench r of EnlUh BibU In lb Moody
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LESSON FOR MARCH 20
JE8US ON THE CROSS.
LESSON TEXT Matt. J7:SS--
GOLDEN TEXT liort eommondsth HU
love toward ua In that wbila we vera yet
ainnera, Christ died (or ua. Rom. 1:1
REFERENCE MATERIAL Mate :J1;
mi
.iu, jonn iz:M-i- i. i cor. 1:111-2- 1:1; uai.
:14.
FRIMART TOPIC-Je.- ua Dying for Ua.junior TOPIC-Jea- ua Crucified.INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
The Supreme Sacrifice
VOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
The Croaa and lta Meaning Today.
The grand climax of the six months'
lessons Is reached In this one. If one
miss the significance of the crucifixion,
all the preceding lessons are value-
less. It Is not a matter of learning
the lessons taught by a great teacher,
or Imitating the examples of a great
and good man, but of apprehending
the atonement made by the world's
Redeemer,
I The Plaea of Crucifixion (vv. 33,
W).
They led hlra away to Golgotha, a
hill north of Jerusalem resembling a
hull. He was not crucified within the
city, for he was to suffer without the
gate (Heb. 13:13). At first they com-
pelled hliu to bear his own cross, but
when physical weakness made It nec-
essary that some other should bear It
for Him, they compelled Simon the
Cyrenlan to bear It In order that He
might not succumb to death before He
was nailed to the cross, the soldiers
offered Him a stimulant of -- tnegar
mixed with gall. He refused this, as
He would consciously drink the cup of
In to Its bitter dregs.
II. Gambling for ths Clothing of ths
Lord (vv. 35 30).
It was the custom for the soldiers
who had charge of the crucifixion to
receive the garments of the one cruci-
fied. Here we hare the fulfillment of
1'snlm 22:18. "They parted my gar-
ments among them, and upon my ves-
ture they did cast lots." If they had
but eyes to see they could have beheld
robe of righteousness being provided
In His death to cover their sinful
nakedness.
III. Ths Accusation (v. 37).
It was customary to place over the
victim of the cross the name and
crime of the offender. This super-
scription was .placed over Jesus by
I'lliite to vex the Jews. He was their
King. They had long looked for Win,
and now when He had come this Is the
kind of treatment they gave Him.
Though they rejected Him and placed
crown of thorns upon His Head, the
throne of Ills father David Is His by
right of the unfailing covenant of
God to David (II Sam. 7:8-10- and He
hall come again with a crown of
glory, and before Him shall Jews and
Gentiles bow.
V. Tw Thltv.s Crucified With
Him (v. 38).
This was another fulfillment of
Scripture (Isa, 53:12), "He was num-
bered with the transgressors." In
these three crosses we have set forth
spiritual history of the whole
world.
V. The Dying Savior Reviled (vv,
This reviling was engnged In by
the passerby, the chief priests, scribes
nd elders, and the thieves who were
crucified with him. In their mockery
they unwittingly spnke great truths.
1, "He saved others, himself he can-
not save" (v. 42). This jest was
meant to show the absurdity of Jesus'
claims, but It demonstrated them
and showed the reason for Ills suffer-
ings. He could not save Himself and
others, so He chose to give Himself
to save others.
2. "If he be the king of Israel, let
htm now come down from the cross"
(T. 42). His refusal to abandon the
cross established His royal claims. The
very fact that He did not abandon the
cross proves that He was what He
claimed to be for It was unto the cross
that He came.
8. "He trusted In God, let htm de
liver him now (r. 43). Ills refusal
to ahnndon the cross proved God's full
delight and satisfaction In His Son. His
obedience unto death was the sacrifice
which met God's full approval.
VI. The Death of Christ (w. 43-5-
So shocking was this crime that ha
ture threw around the Son of God a
shroud that the Godless company
could not gaze upon Him. Darkness
wss upon the land at noon-da- Upon
the termination of the darkness He
cried with a loud Voice, "My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken mef"
This darkness was the outer sign of
that which hung over the Lord. He
became sin for the world, and the sin
hid God's face from Him. God for- -
eook Him; turned from Him who had
taken the sinner's place.
When the price was paid He cried
out with a loud voice, showing that
He still had vitality that His death
waa not from exhaustion, bat by His
sovereign will. He yielded op the
ghost, sent His spirit away. He died
of HU sovereign wtlL He died like no
ether man In all the world' history.
He did not die of broken heart.
A Refuge ef Strength.
Be who never connects God with his
dally life knows nothing of the spir-
itual meaning and ases of life; noth-
ing of the calm, strong patience with
which Ills may be endured ; of the gen-
tle, tender comfort which the Father's
love can minister; of the blessed rest
te be realized In His forgiving lova,
His tender Fatherhood; of the deep,
peaceful sense of the Infinite One ever
ter, a refuge and strength. Farrar.
. Will Always Be Peer.
A man that only translates, shall
never be a poet; nor painter, that
only copies; nor swimmer, thst
swims always with bladder; peo-
ple that trust wholly te other's charity,
nd without industry of their own, wiU
always be poor. Sir W. Temple.
Cabinet --s
(($ 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)
I pray you with all earnestness to
prove, anri know within your hearts,
that all tilings lovely and righteous
are possible for those who believe In
their possibility, and who determine
that, for their part, they will make
every day's work contribute lo them.John Huskln.
EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS.
It is using the leftovers in appetiz-
ing dishes which shows the skill of
the housewife.
Jellied Meat
Loaf. Take two
cupfuls of cold
boiled or roust
laiiili, put through
ik ( , 'iVA the meut chopper.
Dissolve one
package of un- -
sveeteiiLl Jelly powder tc one and
one-hul- f cupfuls of boiling water. Add
the Juice of one lemon. Iteserve one-hu- lf
cupful of the Jelly and iidd the
remainder to the meat and season to
taste. Cover the bottom o a small
loaf pan with the half cupful of Jelly.
Let it set. Decorate with olives and
carrot slices. Cover with more jelly
hut use cure not to disturb the de-
sign. When set ndd the prepared
meat. Pour the remaining Jelly over
the top. When firm remove to a plat
ter and garnish with parsley.
Grap Juic Souffle. Take two cup-
fuls of grape Juice, add two ls
of gelatin und stir until
dissolved. Add one tenspoonful of
lemon Juice. Strain and cool. When
the mixture begins to stiffen heut in
the whites of four eggs, tieuten stiff,
and fold in one cupful of whipped stiff
cream. Turn Into molds to chili. The
sweetened grape Juice Is to lie used,
otherwise sugar will be needed.
Sunshine Bananas. Cut six liunatins
In halves und each In four pieces. Add
three tahlespoonfuls of maple sirup,
three tenspootifiils of butter and
of n tenspoonful of suit. Cook
very slowly, basting often until the
liniiiinns nre soft but retain their
shitM. Serve with creiim.
Creamed Cabbage and Gresn Pep-
pers. Take one pint of shredded and
cooked ciihhngn, set over hot wnter In
a double boiler. Fry two tublespoon-ful- s
of minced onion und one green
pepper also minced In two tablespoon-ful- s
of fat. Itemove the vegetables,
add lo the calibnge mid make n white
sauce, adding two tahlespoonfuls of
Hour, and when blended u cupful of
milk. Cook until thick, season with
suit and pepper and add to the cab-
bage. I tent until hot. Serve as a vege-
table.
Kggs, milk and cream toast, top milk
on cvrenla which have been long and
well cooked, Ice cream made from
custards, not rich cream. Good well
baked breud, with mi occasional lonf
of gruhiim and whole wheat. A bowl
of bread and milk makes u good sup-
per dish.
Sometimes I wonder whether God
might not have made the world so
rich and full Just id teach us humility.
Oeorgo Mat Donald.
HOME-MAO- CREAM CAKES AND
ECLAIRS.
Choux pnsle Is the mixture from
which puffs, eclairs mid such
fancy pustry tire
made. The va-
riety Is only lim-
ited by the In-
genuity and taste
of t lie cook us
there nre nu-
mberless lilllngs,
f r o s 1 n gs und
sauces which may be used with the
cukes. As choux paste contains no
sugur it may be used to form cake
lo serve from the soup to the dessert.
Choux Past- .- Cut four tabiespiHiii-ful- s
of butter or other sweet shorten-
ing into a saucepan over the fire, lidd-
ing of n tenspiHiiif ul of suit
or more If uiiMiltcd fat is used. Add
one-hul- f cupful of water und when Die
butter is melted end the water boiling
stir In one-hul- f cupful of bread Hour,
all lit once. Stir nnd bent with n
wooden spoon until the mixture leaves
the sides of the pan and forms a linn
muss. Remove from the bent, cool a
little and add one egg without beat-
ing. Stir and heat it In vigorously
until well Mended, then udd another
egg and treat In the same inaniier.
The mixture should be stilt enough to
hold its vhaH- - without spreading. Put
Into a pastry bug und press out In tiny
desired shape. Or the mixture may-
be dropix-- for creiim puffs from a
smhiii. Leave space for the cukes to
rise. Hake on n baking sheet nhout
thirty minutes in a moderate oven.
Tet them by lifting the cuke from
the pan. With exierionce you enn
tell by Its lightness, when the enkc Is
done. If the cakes are undercooked
they will soften and fall. 'temove
from the linking sheet nnd Just before
serving fill with sweetened whipped
cream or any desired filling.
To fill, cut a small opening In the
side of the enke and if the center Is
at all moist remove it. then Oil with a
spcMMi or pastry bag.
For cream puffs drop the cntte on
a baking sheet two inches in diameter
snd one inch high.
Salad eclairs are filled with chicken
salad, lobster so lad, salmon or In fact
any of such combinations. Serve on
lettuce.
Raising Pink Grapefruit.
Pink grapefruit Is the very latest
thing for the table. They are not on
the market yet, for there are only a
few of them and these are highly
prised.
The pink variety is what botanists
call a sport. Two tree of two dif-
ferent varieties have put out a branch
bearing pink fruit. The first of these
was on the plantation of Reasoner
Brothers, at Oneco, Via., and wa one
of the Walters trees.
The second, at Riverside, Cal, wa
one of the Marsh tree.
Fin M
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FORMER OFFICE HOLDERS AND
"ORIGINAL HARDING MEN" IN
SCRAMBLE FOR PLACE.
UGHT WORK ATTRACTS THEM
Each One Knows What He Wants, but
Believes Himself Fitted for Any One
of the Thousands of Positions to Be
Filled.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. The office seeker In
Washington hag been the butt of the
huinorlHts since the duys of the pro-
nouncement of the cynical doctrine
that "To the victor belongs the
spoils."
Already the humorists are at It. One
of them, Mr. Lanlner, has applied for
a "best mind" position, in which he can
attend to the presidential corresonil- -
ence, answer the telephone and press
the presidential pants. This
mutter, however, is no Joke for
the office seekers, or at least It is no
Joke for a majority of them. If they
come here well heeled and well soled,
the heeling pertaining to the shoe and
not the pocket, they run walk home,
but many of them, even in the face of
dally nods of negation, elect to stay on
here until some friend succeeds in get-
ting them 10 yield to more or less gen-
tle persuasion und to turn their faces
homeward.
Today In Washington looking for
work nre some scores of men, and
women, too, who held office under for-
mer Kepuhllcun administrations but
lost out when Democracy came Into
power. "Once an olflce holder, always
mi office holder or an office seeker." Ik
the way that the old Wushingtonlans
put It. Government salaries are not
big, but the work In most Instances is
not very taxing, either to bruin or to
body. I'erhups it is the latter end of
this sentence of information which
iicIh at times as the halt of allurement.
It would lie interesting to tubulate
the original Hurtling men who now are
In the Capital city, or who soon will
be here. The orlginul Harding mun is
a multitude; In fact, to put it the usual
way, he Is a host In himself. He knew
llurding when the I'resldeiit-clec- t was
a struggling boy, and he always was
convinced that there was the making
of a greut mun In him.
Each Fitted for Any Job.
There are, or soon wll! be, in the city
applicants for every kind of Job from
grave digger at Arlington to that of
keeer of the conscience of the Presi
dent of the I'ulted States. Kvery ap
plicant Is entirely fitted, however, for
any kind of Job that the kindly nu
thorltles are willing to give unto him.
He can, if the necessity arises, be as
well adapted to untangling the Inter
twined threads of our foreign relations
as he is to thumping typewriter In
the office of the bureau of economic In
vesications in the biological survey of
the Lepnrtment of Agriculture of the
United. States of America,
Charles ltcade, wlio always was
writing about ambidextrous people and
never bad personal
cqunlntunce with the average Wash
Ington office seeker. If he had known
this particular specimen he could have
gone fsrther than he did in all his
writings, knowing that fact would
stand forth stanchly as being strunger
than any fiction.
!ops arybody think that this is sn
absolutely unworthy attack on the
patriots who are seeking to erve their
country under the incoming Itepuhltcnn
administration T Not at all, not at nil.
An army of office seekers marches IiiUi
the capital and pitches Its tents in the
more or less halmy days of late Febru-
ary every four or eight years, and It
matters not a whit which iolitlcai put-
ty has succeeded in naming the comm-
ander-in-chief who Is to open head-
quarters In the big White House.
The office seekers have had good
many years now to get over the stun-
ning dlsiipiHiintmeut which came when
the federal civil service laws snd regu- -
la Hons went Into effect. There was a
time when every Job, from doorkeeper
of the district morgue to thnt of secre-
tary of state, was open to the faithful
who had political strong-arme- friends
to lift them Into It. Not so today;
many, many thousands of the minor
places are In the grip of men and wom-
en who will hold on until death coiiinI
the psrtlng. However, there are some
thousands of Jobs still open to the
faithful.
White Remsins Chairman.
The member of the executive com-
mittee of the Democratic national com-
mittee have met In Washington, com-
pleted their work and gone home, and
Chairman George White still holds his
place with no Immediate prosect that
be Is to vacate It for soother.
The full membership of the Repub-
lican national committee will meet in
Washington shortly, on March 8 to be
exact. Is Will IL Hays, the chairman
of the committee, to announce bis re-
tirement at that tlmeT
It Is within the range of possibili-
ties, If not probabilities, that on the
day of thla meeting of the Republic!
national committee the announcement
will be made that Mr. Hays has been
chosen by President-elec- t Harding for
the place of postmaster general In the
next cabinet. Will Mr. Hays he will-
ing to act as political chieftain of his
party and post office chieftain of the
government at the same time?
There has been some little trouble
CETTING EVEN.
They were sitting in the half dark- -
scm, holding hands. They were very
man, pale and Insignificant pair, of
the salesgirl and soda clerk variety.
The play was "Male and Female."
"Ain't be Just swell T she wanted
to know. 1 could die for man like
that a big, dark, handsome feller, the
kind that Is born te rale. I don't Me
ow ahe can resist aim 1"
After pregnant moment came back
the retort : "Alat she the oeenT That'
the wish of uny man to forward his
personal ambitions, hut simply to
muke it certain that the purty reor-
ganization work was put In the hunds
of one known to be competent to
carry It out. Now It seems thut the
majority of the membership of the
Democratic committee thinks that Mr.
White Is competent.
TIip members of the Kepuhllcun na-
tional committee when they meet will
discuss several things. One of them,
and perhaps the chief one, will be the
raising of funds to pay off the deficit
which exists In the treasury. The
committee came out of the campaign
with a debt of something over a mil-
lion dollars. Since the election about
$Hu0,0lu of this amount has been
raised, but the debt still outstanding
looks pretty big.
Promotion Denied to Liggett
MuJ. Gen. Hunter Liggett, U. S.
ormy, who as a corps chief commanded
million men in the field In France,
hus lieen refused promotion In con-
gress to the rank of lieutenant gen-
eral on the active list. General Lig-
gett will go on the retired list on
March 21, and It Is possible, and per-
haps prohuble, that congress when he
leaves, will give him the 'rank of lieu-
tenant general to balm his duys of re-
tirement.
Other chieftain of the I tilted States
army, some of whom fought In France
and other who (lid high service In
this country, also will lie denied pro-
motion while they still ere In the ac-
tive service and when, of course, pro-
motion and the compliment of It Count.
Among these officers to whom denial
of promotion probably Is to come aro
MhJ. Gen, Robert l.ec Ilullurd, who,
like Liggett, commanded a corps on the
fighting line; Gen. Peyton C. Mnrch,
chief of staff of the army; Ma J. Gen.
Leonard Wood, whose fon-slgh- t In vir-
tually forcing preliminary education
for young officers aided materially In
the work of quick victory for the
United States: MhJ. Gen. Knnch H.
Crowdor, who prepared the draft plans
and brought a big army of civilians
Into the field under what was called
conscription, and did It without any of
the trouble thnt were predicted ; and
MnJ. Gen. Joseph T. Dlcktiinn, who
communded the first corps In the
and Inter the army of occupa-
tion In Germany, a command which
should have carried with it the rank
of a full general of the forces.
Their Names Omitted From Reports.
From virtually every government re
port which ileal with the successful
oerntions of the American troops
nbroad the mimes of the commanding
otlb-e- r were omitted. To some men
this bns looked almost like "a con-
spiracy of suppression." Of course
this charge Is denied, hut up to date
no one has liecn Hide to determine Just
why It Is Hint the men under whose
direction advances were made and bat-
tle won, have not been side to get
their names Into those of the govern-
ment reports which the ieople rend.
The mime of the commanding offi
cers who ewrved In tills country are
better known to the American people.
apparently, thnn the names of those
who served on the fighting line, with
the notable exception, of course, of
Gen. John J. Pershing. It Is known
definitely thst. being human, these
American army officers of rank and
deeds, while not being resentful feel
somewhat disappointed tiecause the
veil has been drawn over their acts
of fighting accomplishment.
In the British and French historic
of the war which thus far hsve ap-
peared, the name of Pershing. Liggett.
Itullard. Dick man, Summerall and oth
ers loom Isrge. The British and
French people know today all about
the commanding deeds of the Ameri-
can generals In battle, men of 'the gen
eral rank front brigadier op The
American people alone largely are In
the dark.
my kind the tall, stately dame that
ran look yon over like worm and go
trailing tbera silk robe around and
slinging the silverware like It was
play. Me for the hsnghty darner
And after that, although the lights
were still oat. she held her peace and
her own hands! Film Fun.
Limit to Contentment
Jud Tonkins say the contentment
which last more than 24 boar is li-
able to degenerate Into common Iazi- -
v m ie-- v
S"S w
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THIS year's Kaster brides findmsclves privileged to choose
the simplest end most conventional
of wiildins gown, or to take note
of snd reflect current features of the
styles, cleverly manipulated, in their
wcdiUiig dresses. To be simple and
conventional Is sun1 to plnee a wed-
ding gown above criticism nnd is a
nfe and snne choice on the part of
the bride. Itut daring youth often
aspires to being original nnd modiste
nre more than ready to indulge them
In gowns that nre Interesting from
this oi lit of view nnd beautiful lie
chum- - it Is their business to luiike
them so. The conventional gowr Is
the and (more or less)
high-necke- d model which generation
have approved, made of silk fabrics
Including satin or velvet a well a
the sheer materinls nnd worn with
it Is a veil of net or lace, or of ret lior- -
dered with lace.
Happy the bride th.it Inherit a
wedding veil of lovely la.?e! SI may
select either the simplest or the most
eluliorate of gowns to be veiled by her
precious posseRlii. The pretty maid
pictured at the left, ha chosen to
feature a magnificent veil over a wed-- ;
ding gown of heavy crepe-de-chln-
simple and straight In line. It I
long sleeved and square necked. Kim
Bunny Bean Bags. '
1 as popular a ever It
was for little folks' parti.- - and the
modern bean-ha- g Is no homely affair
of striped cambric or canton flnnnel, i
but a very attractive looking bunny.
which youngster take ic1nl Joy In
tawing to each other. The beau-ba-
bunny Is made of white felf, with ears
lined with pink felt, and eyes and
whisker added w ith embroidery flora.
And a tufty eiderdown tail I t.ie final
touch of lifellkenes. For children'
parties too, there are skipping ropes
2
edge of the veil form a frill Hint
Is wind to keep It upta!itlitig si l'os
the hack of the head, where It is at-
tached to n band that slip under tho
hair at the sides and Is wilk
orange flower buds across the front
She bin chosen the regulation bridal
bollqllel.
The ;.oiiibful bride lit the riuht lias
si ilrnpcd gown of white satin with
pl.'tlti-- tunic of ihlfTon and a band
of plaited chiffon beading the bwltce.
There lire bng. cloe-tittin- sleeves of
chiffon that partly cover the bands
but o transparent that the arms
seem ui covered. She Indulges In a
very lon- - train and s voluminous veil
flowirg from a quaint bonnet with
a cluster f orange hlosoim posed
at each fide. Wrvaihs of the blow- -
snm form a charming detail of the
tunic and little cluster of them on
the bodice finishes off a very Inter
csting costume. Having lieen a little
independent In the choice of her
gown the bride reveal her serioos
niiwledncs Ij carrying a prayeriHtok.
sr iuisi wm
of pink hemp with wooden bsmtW
painted pink snd ornamented with
bright-colore- d nursery rhyme figures
The lcst little skipper takes the rt
home as a prize.
Gray Wool Fringe Trimmino.
dny word fringe trim some of
navy blue frocks of tricotlne
duvetyn. For yon must know that
though brown Is the best color far
winter wear, so far as smartness roe,
navy bine may still be feood la twme
of the smartest frock.
Sociaty Blast Offiaara
. The Ld"es' Home Missionary So-
ciety of the Presbyterian Charek
held the annual meeting at th home
of Mrs.JI B. Pratt Twenty two lav
diet were present and refreshmenta
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Here and There Over the State
gambling tablet and all other gam-
ing equipment and paraphernalia
mentioned in this section may be
destroyed by order of the district
court upon any hearing for an' injunc-
tion as provided by the terms of this
act. ,
"Section 10. The use of any house,
property or premises by any tenant
On Monday evening, March 28, at
the Rialto, Gilbert & Sullivan's Mer-
ry Comic opera, will present a first
class performance. "Ruddigore" it
considered one of the season's big-
gest events and a splendid musical
show.
The local Knights of Columbus
have arranged with the Looff car- -
General and Personal
Governor Merritt C Mechem spent Earnest L. r.lumenshine, artist and
a. coople of days during the week illustrator and Mrs. Blunienshine of
A PrawaU Aaatksr Fmm Gift
' Amid impressive ceremonies the new
$J,000 pipe organ, the gift of Charles
Ilf'eld, was dedicated at the Temple
Montefiore Wednesday night. The de-
dication services were conducted by
Kabbi Bergman of Temple Albert of
Albuquerque, and the seating capa-
city of the Temple here was taxed
to capacity by those who enjoyed
the privilege ot attending.
Rabbi Bergman's address was both
Has This Ever Occurrod Til Y.
You get so much of your friends
if you take them as you find tham,
and do not attempt to make them
over. If you find them not quite
up to your standards, it is far bet-
ter that you investigate your Stand-
ards, and d'scover in them a fault,
than that you blame your friend.
There are many things in this world
for the refcrner'f hands, but let
us hope the day is far away when
anyone will undertake to make friends
to order. It IS the very tact that
brilliant in delivery and scholarly in ' ,fte !iome ot M,ls Josephine Weav-thoug- ht
I er "amel t fiinchr took. . runiuiy,
On behalf of the members of the I checke" nd dominoes were great--
at Socorro.
'j r biusicK, ci ine uniie riousc
airy has rild his business to W. A.
Williams of the Teseaue Vallev.
Kidiard H. Hanna of Albuquerque
srnrnd chancellor of the Knights of
Pythias was in the city to pay an of- -ficial visit to the Sant? Fe lodge at
a meeting held Tuesday night at
Castle. HailL
.
FTA of ,1rT- -
aS'S,-."-
c
iurn for several years, has been ap- -
twinted .resident physician at St. Vm- -
--- --
eds. the late Dr. Rov II. Ferguson
who, passed away several days ago.
L Vegas will hold the Cowboy
,..-- .r. nnt mirii in order. uir.inK DoKks R.r.ted the donor of the organ. Mr. II -
feld. with a handsome basket of
flowers as a slight token of the ap -
preciation and esteem in which bothi ,
they and the community hold the j Concert m D'stiact Saccess
public-spirite- d benefactor. The benefit concert given for tha
Mrs. Adolphine Kohn was in charge! European Relief Fund by the Albu-- of
the musical program and her work querque Woman's Club Saturday ev--at
the organ did full justice to the.ening at the Presbyterian Church inreunion m that city on July 4th as eral services were held at the Cathe-tuu-This is Retting to be a big ev- - dral Thursday morning and interment
etif and the Meadow City people in- - in Rosario cemetary. C. A. Rising was
tend, ta make it more interesting in charge of the arrangements,
tftia season than ever.
The county health division underJudge and Mrs. Lonn C Collins who Dr, Wilson is giving instructive health
adent the winter months a tSan Di- - i,.,..,.. ...!, cnrnr.t;riqn k..
wonderful instrument and to her
wide reputation in Las Vegas mus-
ical circles. The double quartette
made it's first appearance under the
direction of Mrs. Kohn and gave Las
Vegans a musical treat' The violin
trio number was beautifully render
ed and well appreciated.
In making this gif to the Temple
Montefiore, Mr. Ilfeld has made a
d'stinct addition to the community
as well. His gifts, which include the
$25,000 donation to the Normal uni
versity and the present gift to the
nival company to put on a carnival j
this cily from March to April
2 Arrangements are under way to
make the tvtll, , hlg clean an(j jn.
teresting series of amusements.
ACT
PLAYS NO FAVORITESi
PROVISIONS ARE RIGID
Ihe new anti iramblinK act. under
proper enforcement, it is claimed, will
stou ail liaiiiu inir. i lie oill was drat- -.
and ""reduced in the senate, and
amended by the. house so as to be
h t illor drlsiic. No faVorites are
played, for one Home gamb- -
m ,s just much ,Bvioation the
uw as runinir a bank (fame, wide- -
open, for profit
'ihe text of the bill follows:
"lie it enacted by the' legislature
of the state of New Mexico:
"Section 1. it shall hereafter be
unlawful to play at, run, or operate
any game or games of chance such
as keno, faro, monte, passtore, pass-mont- e,
twenty-on- e, roulette, chuck-a-luc- k,
hazard, fan tan, poker, stud
poker, red and black, high and low,
craps, black-jac- k or any other game
or games ot chance played with dice,
cards, punch boards, slot machines'
or any other gaming device by what
soever name known, for money or
anything of value, in the State of
New Mexico.
'Section 2. Any person who is the
owner or possessor of any game men-
tioned in Section 1, or any person
engaged in operating any such game,
or knowingly supplying any such'
iranie with cards or dice or other
device, or who is in actual possession
and control as owner, lessee or oth-
erwise of the premises upon which
anv such game is run or operated,
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof, shall be punished
by- a fine of not less than $500, nor
mo't than $1,0(10, and shall be
in the countv jail for not
less than three months, nor more
than six months, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.
"Section J Any person, or the
members of any organization or chili
who manages, controls, banks any
such game, or who takes or receives
are out of the usual findings of daily
labor, that makes them friends, to
whom we can turn at any time.
You know a real friend when you
find one. You Jcnow from the
greeting you receive. You know
from the understanding wh'ch exists.
You know from the sympathy that
radiates from that person. Human
beings are all more or less alike in
that all seek sympathy and under-
standing. And the man or woman
who cannot give of these two hum-
an qualities, to fellow beings, fails,
in a measure, to answer to the re-
quirements made by fellowship. For
upon these are the greatest of hum-
an associations built; upon these
pest the foundation of the home,
which in turn is the foundation of
the nation There may exist wealth,
comfort, in all its phases, and mod-
ern conveniences, up to and includ-
ing all of the inventions of the age,
and yet if there be no sympathy, no
strain or undercurrent e"f under-
standing, harmony cannot prevail,
and the spirit of a home is not there.
Selected.
The Jury-Twelv- e Good Women
The regular meeting of the Carls-
bad Woman's Club Tuesday after-
noon was featured by a mock trial,
which created no end of fun for those
who participated as well, as for those
who were spectators. The personnel
eao, California have arrived in the
eify to enjoy the beautiful snring and
summer climate ot Santa fe. lheir;
any frivnds are delighted to have
tSrm.haclr.
Tne committee in charpre of raising
tunds lor the starving children o!
luirope, has selected next
Sunday as the day when all collect
ions taken in the different churches i
Temple, rank the donor high with act,,., Unio' of th? First t nc momthose who have of heinterests ci yian tUJnooachurch wi meet thilat heart. circle, in the city , the residence of Mri. j Z Win..are pecully- benefted by the or-- , 0, jta, Street XhU bei th,and with Mrs. Kohn .gan as organ- - ,,, o(ficeri bSt. Las Vegas is assured many more',,, ft h ,musical programs than it has enjoyed
..,,,:. o the fvoman'. Auni.r
n this city win go toward aiding the icasicr Services for Santa Fe
children.
mandry. Knights Templar at the Ep- -
, iscupal church on Kaster Morning.
Work beiran Thursday on the lot ArrantfiMnent have been made for
Nvw 'VorV ntv were Capital City vi- -
sitors and left for Taos Wednesday
morning wncre incy win irnu
summer as usual.
Mrs. Ellis Williams arrived Sunday
from San Marcial to visit her bro- -
ther in law and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Wiliams, Don Caspar avenue,
Mrs. Williams expects to remain in
the city several days. She is the wi- -
dow of Conductor Ellis Williams a
.. A - - - A .1..OI wno "bTOTr
' tl'.resu,t1' ",lwi'r cc'd,:ntnear fall. i
.
Cecilio Rodriguez. 61 years old d.ed
""" uC.u.y ...K i f'
monia. The deceased is survived by
a daughter who resides at Pasadena
California, a sister and two brothers j
who are residents of this city. Fun-- .
a,, 6ide, illustrating the principals
ef quarantine disease control, person- -
hvuinr. etc ire used St lohn's
M. K. Church in this citv in coonerat- -
ing with the county health depart-
ment subscribed 75 toward this lan- -
tern which has a storage battery fur- -
unhung the electricity,
Rev. Walter Trowbridge will pre- -
afb th,. flrinnn anil etitAri th
snei i.il music and other features
they may proceed in a body to the
rhuixli.
7
TotWi
lndianr cf
tm naivevi irsir-fie--
at the northeast corner of the Flam
where a large hiiiLiing will bo erect-- : whieb will be of .interest. All Knights f"" who shall knowingly lease pre-f- dfor . C Cassell. The structure Templar are requested to arrange to "uses so to be used, or who having
rill contiin a fi- -t H.iss and well eq- - meet at the Monteiitna l odge Hall ' '?se'1 such Premises knowingly
room for a movine nirture nreceedinir the service in order that!"",'i the same to be used, shall be
of the court officials was as follows England, where they expect to spend
District Judge, Mrs. F. G. Tracy ;! several months with relatives in ct
attorney, Mrs. Van Wie; cl- - j fordshire. ' The Community House
eik of the court, Mrs. Delbert M.Was beautifully decorated with
bailiff, Mrs. Richard Jud- - pie blossoms and spring flowers
k'ns; cily marshal, Mrs. Myron K.I scattered in profus'on throughout
Clark The particular case to engage the rooms. After a delicious meal
the attention of the club was that the guests spent severs! hours in
theatre, offices in the upper story
and a Urge garage at the west end.
Mite
(r,nv money or thing ol value or ny.jNAPi Watched a vUious water rat.iu. .!
themselves or such organization ori(u)U5e About ,5 ,;- -, Iater he
rluh. or for any other person from da,M of for th, wa(e , coo, hissurli game to buy drinks, cards or 11 :.,
..!, i..., i, 1...
suminerlani
Californi a --ArizonaMexar
the past. Las Vegas Optic.
Have Sailed for England
Sunday noon Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Frenger entertained eight guests at
dinner, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Frank
T. French before their departure for
conversation, in which they extend- -
ed best wishes to Mr. and Mrs.
French for a successful trip.
A delightful afternoon tea was giv-
en by Mrs. M. B. Kollison and Mrs.
Biosatt at their home on Griggs
street, Monday, in honor of Mrs. F.
T. French, on the eve of her depar-
ture for England. The guests brot
many beautiful and useful gifts for
the honoree. Most of those present
belonged I ,0 St. Andrews' Guild
wh'ch Mrs. French is an'active mein
j ocr.Mrs. Fleming-Jone- s entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Frank French at an
enchilada supper at her home the
la.st of the week, previous to their
departure for England Las Cruces
Republic. '
The Society Card Parties
A new day has dawned in New
Mexico for no more can the lad es
gather around the card tables and
play Auction Bridge or other pro-
gressive games. In the passing of
the bill at the recent
session ot the, state legislature so-
ciety card parties were eliminated.
The law makers have practically de-
clared that gambling is gambling,
whether carried on by the gentler
sex in receptions rooms fragrant and
artistically decorated with costly
flowers, or in a gambling hall or
room, where the odor of bootleg
whiskey or home-bre- prevails.
"Auction Bridge" and "Stud Poker"
are m the same cUiss, and stakes
whether tney be :ut-gla- or other
.-- the eldUMl.ll. l I..V tl common
cr-- f --...i. .... ..r.v. ..i.i.
for expenses of the game or for run-rin- g
i came, or for any other
like o- - similar purpose shall be de-
emed an operator of such game.
"Section 4. Anv person who shall
ptay at any of the games of chance
mi nt oned in section 1 of this act
shall he punished by a fine of not
less than $25 nor more than $5', and
shall be imiHscmcd in the countyjail for not less than 30 clays nor
more than six months, or by both
such fine and iinprisoneinent.
'Section 5. It shall he the duty of
all district attorneys to institute pro-
ceedings hv information against any
and all persons charged by affidavit !i
Mandard or roonst Mcepevr
Shortened ycheduler
Elilcient Setvice
Intererling rcenery enionte
were served. Over $20 was donated
to the Spanish American Vlision Sch-
ools at Santa Fe and Albuquerque,
The officers selected for the com-
ing year were: president. Mrs. E.
L. Brandner; vice president, Mrs.
J- - Rosebroughj secretary. Mrs.J,
T. McDonald; treasurer. Mrs. C. VV.
Grey: secretary of- - literature. Mrs.
G. E. Allen. Farmington Hustler.
Young People Enjoy Event
A delightful evening was spent by
the Young People's class of The
People'i church on Friday evening at
iy enioyea uy tuosc Present. Alter
"" of such games a lunch waa
served by the hostess,, assisted by
her mother. Estancia Herald
that city was a distinct success front
both an artistic and financial stand-
point. The proceeds amounted to
$: 89.50. The incidental expenses were
met by the generous patrons. -
Capita City Notes
Un Ihursday the Me--
thodist church , ieriei"of evangelis- -
t'c meetings began and will continue
until Easter Sunday. The great prin-
cipals of the Christian religion will
be presented at these sessions byr w - 1. 1 - . u . Tt nr.
and Guild of the Church of the Holy
raith will meet with Mrs. frank Cl-
ancy, Palance avenue this-- afternoon.
The entertainment committee of the
Santa Fe Woman's Club are comple-
ting plans for a benefit dance 'which
will be given at the Elks home on
Lincoln avenue Tuesday evening,
March 29th. The Paris Theatre or-
chestra wit furnish the music for the
event and refreshments will be serv-
ed during the evening. The proceeds
will go to the building fund for the
erection of a club house on the fine
lot, which was purchased by the club
women some time ago on Washing-
ton avenue, the construction work of
which the ladies hope will begin in
the near future.
The Carnival Queen Contest will be
an interesting feature in connection
with the Looff Carnival performan-
ces, which will be presented in this
tn Anril 2nd Thi.tntreat is under the auspices ot
the local order of the Kn'ghts of Lo-
in mtiu j Several of Santa Fe's fair
young ladies have entered the popu-
larity contest and friends are workinghard to elect their favorite who will
be crowned Queen of the Carnival,
and who will also be presented with
a handsome diamond ring. ,
The St. Patrick's Day dance giv-
en at the Elks home on Lincoln ave-
nue Thursday night under the dir-
ection of the entertainment commit-
tee was a very pretty and enjoyable
affair. The bait room was gaily de-
corated for the occasion. The Paris
Theatre Orchestra furnished the ex-
cellent music, in its usual fine form.
At mid-nig- refreshments were ser-
ved to a large party of guests in at-
tendance.
The Santa Fe Woman's Club held
an open meeting at Library Hall Tu-
esday afternoon, which was largely
attended and unusually
.
interesting.
Jhe. PB"1" charge of Mrs
Jrcv' HuR,,e who reviewed two of
la,,e, b?ok on Psychology". The
enjoyable feature of the session wer
"'
A largely attended meeting of the
Romans Christian Temperance Un- -
ion
.
wa' nelcl Thursday afternoon in
-- i f c Tt.'- - i
Methodist church, on Don Gaspar ave-
nue. The president, Miss Stella Sl-
oan, presided.
Dreaded Element cf Which He San
Kiluiird l'rtg, the N' 'e-'l- eotn-(Mis-
wlm i ole of ii.: VTk'ngK and
the great who Ming. "And It
was Olnf Trygvexson mil he naiU'd
lh north Ken wide" leg ehuld
never tout n Imwh It mail
him iliMiilily ill. AIiIiuulMi money waa
a liudly ns-- l in llu tirteg
honxi-linl- KM the miitrorla
prices huh AnnTb-n- mniinger)
ifTt'ml lilm were refuned, bcrfiusn
a bo:i I ride-- would Iwtve killed lb
(Tuirlr D. I' jcnon
In llearNfa Miigazine.
Tha Rats Aroaad My Place Wet
Wis, Says John TuthUL
"Tried everything to kill them. Mix-
ed poison with meal, meat, cheese,
etc. Wouldn't touch it. Tried RAT-SNA- P,
inside of ten days got rid of
alt rats." You don't have to mix RAT-SNA- P
with food. Saves fussing, both
er. Break a cake of RAT-SNA- P. Uy
it where rats scamper. You Will see
n0 more. Three sizes, 3Sc 65c, $1S.
Sold and guaranteed bv Collins Drug
ft Stationery Co, and Kaune Grocery
Co.
.
IF YOU MUST TAKE MEDICINE
TRY
A ta Wlflto Vi
' . , vV '
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
SAMPLE COPY OF MAC DONAUTS
FAKMEaS ALMANAC
SENT FREE
ATLAS PRINTING CO.
ATLAS BUX-S- BINGHAM TON, N--Y.
,
Don!" fail to sve tie Cirand-Conve- nt
aArizona
or lessee for any purpose made un
lawful by this act, shall terminate
au rignts ana interests ot sucn ten
ant or lessee to the same ana snail
entitle the owner thereof to the nr.
mediate possession of said house,
property or premises at his election.
'Section 11. Any court, officer.
tribunal or grand jury having juris-
diction of the offenses enumerated in
this chapter, or any district attorney
may subpoena and compel their at
tendance as witnesses, ana compel
th"n. .to as to anv violation
'" mix pemvu v wu- -
monea or examined snail not ue na
ble to prosecution for any violation
of this act about which he testifies.
A conviction may be had 'for any
violation of this act by the unsupport-
ed testimony of any accomplice or
participant.
"Section 12 The fines assessed
and collected under the provisions of
this act shall go to the school fund
of toe school district, village, town
or city in which such offense i com-
mitted, except in villages or cities of
over 1,000 inhabitants, in which case
one-ha- lf of all fines shall go to the
village, town or city.
"Section 13. All laws and parts
of laws in conflict herewith are here-
by repealed."
It is estimated that of all people
who gamble habitually, more than
ninety per cent, are superstitious.
This act contains 13
sections. The number 13 is regard-
ed as unlucky. Advocates of this
bill declare that persons found gamb-
ling after this act becomes effective,
which will be about June 10, will
be decidedly "out of luck."
Why Buried Glass Disintegrates.
The burpiiif of Ktiimlunl snys that
glass would slowly disintegrate wher
burled in inoint soil. The net I mi nc
the pin would Im due piliutirlly tr
wnler and alknll. Thp dlsintegnitlnj
action would vnry with the rompnsl
tlon or chnrnrier of tht glusg and I lu
conditions ilui olilninod in the noil
This action vwitild pmluilily he ex
tienicly slow ivllli tiny glass, find II
would prolmiily he ceiiliirli'ii lieforc
sonit" gins would be completely dl
Integrated.
Luk. Riolly Says, "Th Rat Died Be-
fore Reaching the River."
'Since moving near the river 2
years ago, we ve always used KA I
nhh no- ' RAT. SNAP- - mils Mr the
fore reaching it." Three sizes, 35c,
65r, $125. Sold and guaranteed by
Collins Drug & Stationery Co., and
Kaune Grocery Co.
CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL
CKNTLEMAN, retired. 50. with
$0,000, will mnrrv. G P.ox 35. I.ea- -
guc, Toledo, Ohio.
WIDOW, 49, worth $30 000, wants
)U, ' (jl,j0
c.FXTl .FMAV. 44. worth $75fl(.
want, lvil-,-
. Q Box 325. Club. Fort
Wayne ' Ind.
WEALTHY WIDOW, 39. v.ill marry
KH0 j;. Leacue. Toledo. Ohio.
LADY RANCH OWNER wants hus-
band. K liox 325, Club, Fort Wayne
Ind.
CALIFORNIA. BACHELOR, wort!
$40,0(10. will marry. E Box 325, Club
Wayne, Ind.
DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY
Excellent opportunity , Experience
unnecessary 1 articular free rit
American Detective System, 1
Broadway. New York, N. V.
ASTROLOGY Stars tell Life's Stor
Send birthdate and dime for tria
reading. Eddy, 4307 Jefferson. Kan
sas City, Missouri. Apartment R8.
Dr Mae Donald's Dream Book
Whit Dreams May Cornel
The most comprehensive and
Scientific book on this subject
New edition now ready. Price 20a
A'.las Printing Co. Dept. 6, Bingham
ton, N. V.
MARRVI Free Directory with des-
criptions and photos. Bonafide Co
Dept. 65 Kansas City Mo. 315-5- 2.
MARRY IF LONELY; lor result-tr-
me; best and most successfu
"Home Maker"; hundreds rich w sl
marriage soon; strictly confidential
most reliable, years of experience
descriptions free. The Successfu
Club." Mrs. B. BalL Box 556 Oakland
California.
MARRY FOR SPEEDY MARRIACf
absolutely the best, largest in
established 16 years, thous
ands wealthy members, both se
wishing early marriage, strictly conftdentiaL description free. The Olr
Reliable Club, Mrs. WrubeL Box 26
Oakland, Calif.
WANTED Man or woman to takt
orders among trends and neighbor!
for the genuine guaranteed hosiery
full line tor men, women and child
ren. Eliminates darning. We pa'75c an hour spare time, or $36.00 s
week full time. Experience unate
essary. Write International Stock
ing Mills. Morristown, Pa. 315-1- 1
FAIRMONT MATERNITY Hospital
for confinement; private; prices rea-
sonable; may work for board; babies
adopted. Write for booklet. Mrs. T.
B Long. 4911 East 27th St, Kansas
City, Mo.
WE GUARANTEE our hemstitching
and picoting attachment to work per-
fectly on any make of sewing ma-
chine; easily adjusted; no extra pow-
er to run it; many nice things can
be made in the Home with this handy
device. Price S20 full Instructions
and sample.
Box 1031 Get- - Nordtr orps
Christ!, Texas.
7 v' "'" "' ".""- - ; "'"! husband. A Box 1134. League. De-an district courts to especially chaw j trojt lith,the grand jury at each term of court '
where a grand jury is empaneled to WEALTHY WIDOW, 30, wouldi'iveti;:ate all violations thereof for! ,... HfUv AX I.,.,,,. r!,.t.
Spend the winter ocV cTditr
wYitcand Ia illtell you
aboct the SummerlaiKljar
furnisli rater imvatfonr )
literature etc.lef melielr
YorrmiteVaTley..and the
0sjvavsn
I
iisv r va 1i'n.v s lllM't, Will llUJri. t 111 'in the eyes of the law. The bill, as ' ,h.c. so'7' byJ,rf:
,
d
is the most drastic, ever on WM" Doll at the pi- -
of the State of New Mexico vs. one
of the club ladies, who was charg:
cd with grand larceny, in the steal-
ing of a car. She was most ably de-
fended by Mrs. J. M. Dillard. Wit-
nesses were examined and their tes-
timony impeached at in "sure enough"
trials, and many amusing instances
and much irrevelant testimony was
brought out. The jury, twelve good
women, brought 111 a verdict of not
guilty a, they could hardly fail .0
Hn after the elonuent sneerh of the
.
attorney for the defense. Ihe judge
summed up the evidence in a fair and
impartial manner citing the law in
the case quite as any lawyer mifcht
do. Carlsbad Current.
Easter Monday Cabaret Ball
The second annual ball of the Kni-K'li- ts
of Columbus will be held at the
I'ast'nic Theatre in Springer on- - Eas-
ter Monday night, March 28th. The
committees are very busy making ar-
rangements and plans to take care
of the large crowd that is expected
to attend this brilliant affair.
The event is classed as a cabaret
ball and additional entertainment be-
sides dancing has been provided for.
Elaborate decorations wilt adorn the
larn theatre, and the dance floor
will be highly pol'shcd. A delicious
dinner and other refreshments will
dance. The committee has engaged
New Mexico's best dance orchestra
and tha V '5 the local three piece or-
chestra known as the Springer No-
velty Three, who have been civing the
dancers of this section of New Mex-
ico some of the snappiest jazz music
ever produced by any three musi-
cians. The orchestra w'll have an en-- t
re new line of new music for
Springer Times.
A Series of Delightful Parties
Mrs Alonzo Hyatt and her mother
Mrs. Hannah, entertained with a ser-
ies of parties at their home on West
Pine this week. On Tuesday after-
noon they were hostesses to the
Ranrhwomeu's Club, at which the
popular game of 5t)J was played. Mrs
nan won the prize tor mem- -hers h'gh score, and Mrs. M. C. Bo-- !
r.chrr won the guest's prize. On
Wednesday evening a number of theladies and their husbands were en-- j
tertained at bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Cl-- !
arence Hon winning handsome prizesfor high scores and again on Thurs-
day a number of lady friends were
entertained in the same manner. De-
licious refreshments were served at
all these affairs by the hostess.
Denting Headlight.
New Maxic Landscapes
Under the auspices of the art de-
partment of the Roswell Woman's
club the Sheldon Parsons exhibit of
fourteen exquisite New Mexico land-
scapes will be on exihibition in that
city this week for four days. On
Wednesday afternoon the paintings
were first exh'bitcd at the Woman's
Club Tea which was held at the home
of Mrs. Arthur E. Ingham. The fol-
lowing three afternoons the paint-
ings will be shown in the Woman's
club room at the Carnegie Library.
Sheldon Parsons of Santa Fe is a
rare New Mexico artist, and the Ros-
well citizens will cnjpy viewing this
group of his splend'd paintings.
Have Organize a W. M. U. Society
Last Friday afternoon the ladies of
the baptist church of Taiban met
wnn miss i.iii'an aiay, inc 3iaic sec-
retary of the W. M. U. work and or-
ganized a W. M. U. Society Jiere,
with seven charter members. The pur-
pose of this organization is to work
in the interest of the Orphans Home
at Tortalcs. and other State insti-
tutions of New Mexico. The first
meeting was held at the home of
Mrs. R. N. Gamer, Tuesday after-
noon of this week Ta'ban News.
Eastera Star Sowtag Chris
The . Albuquerque Eastern ' Star
Sewing Club was enterained recently
at the home of Mrs. C O. Clark, on
North H'gh Street. The histess was
assisted by Mrs. Sherer and Mrs
Whitesides. Forty members were pre-
sent and while the ladies wre busy
with their needlework an enjoyable
feature of the afterndon was a pro--
gram of music and readings. Dainty j
reircsnmenu were tervea. .
4
4
S 4.V-
-tl 1
For Details, Ra, ete.Writ or Call
H. S. LUTZ. Aa.nt
Phone 42. Santa Fa, N.
Cerrillot Lump
Cerrilloi Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all size
Steam Coal
a4St
Capital Coal Yard j
and WoodWholesale and Retail Coal
PHONE 85
the purpose of returning indictments
for Ihe violation of its provisions.I
'?erti.m 6. The habitual use, or the
actual threatened or contemplated
use, ot any premises, place, building
or .art thereof, for the purpose of
ganiii.g, or of running, keeping or
exhibiting games prohibited by the
laws of this, state as herein provided,
shall be enioined by the district
court at the snit of the stat? or any
citizen thereof; and any person who
niay so use or who may bo about
to use, or who mav aid or abet any
other person in ti e use of or who
may be the owner or lessee of any
premises, pi.ice or building or part
thereof for such use, shall be made
a party defendant in s.tch suit and
enjoined as provtd.-- be:vin: mid suchjiremies,. tdnce. bniMinir or ort of
building so used or threatened or
contemplated to be used for any
purpose made unlawful bv this act,
shMl be rloed by order of said court
until bond shall be furnished payable
to 'the stnte of New Mexico in sit' h
sum as said court in disrr.'t w
shall by order and judgment provide,
conditioned that surh premises, place
or part of bitildint will no'
be used as a place for gaming or in
which the provisions of this act will
not be violated.
"Section 7. The. attorney eeneral
and the several district attorneys shall
institute and proxeutc all suits und-
er section 6 hereof, in the name of
the state of New Mexico as plain-
tiff, that said attorney general or
such district attorney may deem ne-
cessary for enforcing its provisions:
Provided, that such injunction shall
not issue at the suit of any citizen
of this state who may sue in his
own name, and such citizen shall not
be required to show that he is per-
sonally injured by the acts complain-
ed of.
'Section ft Upon filinsr with anv'
district judffe having jurisdiction, of
an attidavit in writing made nr anv
citizen that gaming as prohibited by
this act is being conducted in an)
building, room, premises or pber
describing the same sufficiently for
identification, it shall be the duty
of such officers with whom affila-i- t
is filed, to immediately issue
warrant commending the peace of-
ficer to whom the same is address-
ed to forthwith enter and sear-- smcI
building, room, premises or place,
and in the event it is btmi used
prohibited by this act, he
shall arrest without a warrant the
parties therein or.makin their es-
cape therefrom, who would be sub-
ject to arrest with a warrant, and
j Idh T3IM, VI mMMJ K(X,'" I.l I'"
found therein, and shall HoH the
same until deprived of tbe posses-
sion thereof by law, and it shall be
the duty of such officers to take
the persons so arrested bfo e som
matistrate having jurisdiction and
lodee the proper complaint against
e'-- h person so arrested.
"Section 9. The existenre of anv
famine: house, gambling table, bank-
ing game, gaming parapbarnalia.
Faming devices r any kind of
of a ramblinsr house is hereby
declared to be public nuisance, and
such boase that be closed and such
Sugarite Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
the statute books of the state. The,
mere f. tiding of a deck of cards in
the possession of a person, acco di'
to the new statute, is evidence enough
to sunject said person to a m mimMm
line ot 3.um, and it also carries a
penitentiary sentence. ,
A Delightful Dinner Party
A most delightful dinner party was
given by ftlr. and Mrs. C A Urown
.,,
,lejr nonie on Maxwell avenue
ast Saturday night in honor of Mr.
allfl MrJ. Jamcs Bailey, of Branford,(tj j,e dinner was served in I've
courses and was very much enjoyed
bv the guests, who were: Mr. and
Mrs. George D. Parrish, Mr. and
Mrs James Railey, Mrs. Leila M.
Taylor and Mr. L C Floershelm.
Mrs. Bailey is a sister of Mrs.
Brown, and in .company with Mr.
Railey has been here for the pastfive weeks visiting her sister and
family. They departed Sunday even-
ing for the'r home and are well
pleased with New Mexico, especial-
ly with the weather which was beau-
tiful during their stay here. Mr. andMrs' Bailey had spent four months
in California and stated that the
weather of New Mexico was equal
to that of California. Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey expect s return to New Mex-
ico next year for another visit-Spri-nger
Times.
Father and Son Banquet
The Father and Son Banquet held
recently under the auspices of the '
Boy Scouts of America, was one of
the big affairs of the season. It wis
the first ever held in Hagerman and
has created a great He: ' - i
The organization now has thirty three
members, and the bnv --- ,-
fathers to take supper with them and
the fathers all agree that they were
rovally entertained.
The after dinner speeches were rV
good. The work of Har r Cumnsten
the physical d'rector is highly appre-
ciated both by the boys and their
parents. Hagerman Messenger.
Th Fet of Se --m Tabb-- a
The Woman's Club will give the!Feast of Seven Tables beginning at5:1 at the Presbvterian church onlrr: J If L. is V Ml 1 .1.-- 1
cleasure of eatins? at seven tables.!
!erh - cover and contents to be of a
different cflVr. No. 1 will be red-to- -
mato soup; No 2 brown-mea- t, pota-
toes gravy and coffee; No. 3 srreen-sala- d
and pickles ; Na 4 white-cotta- ge
cheese. bread and butter; No
5 yellow-lemo- n pie; No. 6, pink-ic- e
cream: No. 7. purple-punc- h. Tucum- -
scan new.
Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
t
